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A b  t ract  
cc id ntal r duction in  the amount of  teel in  continuou reinforced concrete 
(R  ) floor lab i a typical problem that might occur due to an error in design, unclear 
dra\\ ing , or over! oked veri fication of reinforcement prior to concrete casting. 
Exi tence of uch deficiencie \ ould compromise the load capacity and erviceabi l i ty 
of RC floor Jab . Thi research examine the effecti ene of u ing fiber-reinforced 
p lymer ( FRP)  to improve the tructural response of flexure-deficient continuous RC 
lab trip . The tud compri ed e 'perimentaJ testing and finite element (FE)  
model i ng. ixteen t\. o-span RC slab strips, 400 x 1 25 x 3800 mm each, were tested. 
Te t parameter included the deficienc location, strengthening regime, and amowlt 
of FRP. 
The unstrengthened s lab strip deficient i n  the sagging region had 22% lower 
load capacity and 64% higher deflection-based ducti l i ty i ndex compared with those of 
i ts counterpart deficient in the hogging region. Strengthening with FRP improved the 
load capacity and stiffness of the deficient slab strips. The F RP strengthening tended 
to decrease the ducti l ity i ndex of the slab strips deficient in the sagging regions. 
Conversely, the duct i l i ty i ndex of the slab strips deficient in  the hogging region tended 
to increase after strengthening. The strength gain caused by strengthening was in the 
range 29% to 69% for the slab strips deficient in the sagging regions and 1 4% to 44% 
for those deficient i n  the hogging region . I ncreasing the amount of FRP resulted i n  an 
increase in the load capacity but the addit ional strength gain was, generally. not 
proportional to the added amount of FRP.  I ncreasing the amount of FRP had. typical ly, 
less significant effect on the load capacity of the slabs deficient i n  the hogging region 
than in the sagging region. 
Y11 
trengthening of deficient regions reduc d the moment redi tribution ratio  . 
Th ratios further decr a ed a the amount of FRP in the deficient region increased. 
maximum moment redi tribution rat io of 2% \ a recorded for the strengthened lab 
trip . The FE model developed in thi s  study pr dieted the nonlinear tructural 
re pon e of th tested continuous RC lab trip with a high level of accuracy. The 
numerical and experimental results were in good agreement. 
Keyword : cont inuous. deficient, flexure, FRP. slabs. strengthening. 
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C h a pter 1 :  I n t rod u ction 
1 . 1  G enera l  
The flat plat y tern i commonly u ed in con truction of reinforced concrete 
(R ) bui ldings. cc idental reduction in  the amount of the tensile steel reinforcement 
111 ontinuou RC flat plate would great ly affect their abi l i ty to withstand the appl ied 
load . Overlooking of the structural drawings is one of the reasons that might result in 
reducing the amount of the tensi le teel prior to construction. Poorly trained labor and 
neglect d verification of the steel arrangement are al 0 popular reasons for the reduced 
amount of the ten i le  tee l .  
Strengthening of deficient RC structural elements rose as an al ternati e to the 
demoli t ion and reconstruction options. Modem methods of strengthening involve the 
u e of fiber-reinforced-polymer ( FRP) composite materials. These materials have high 
trength to weight rat io  and high corrosion resistance which make them favorable over 
the traditional strengthening techniques such as concrete jacketing and steel plate 
bondi ng.  The F RP composites can be used as external ly-bonded (EB)  or near-surface­
mounted ( SM) .  
The EB-FRP plates or sheets are vulnerable to  premature delamination which 
would l imit the gain in flexural capacity and reduce the slab duct i l ity. Sudden fai lure 
of the EB-FRP system would not al low moment redistribution between sagging and 
hogging regions. Consequently, most of the current design guidel ines on the use of 
composites i n  strengthening do not al low moment redistribution in continuous RC 
structures strengthened with EB-FRP composites. The EB-FRP composite system i s  
al 0 u ceptible to act of vandal i  m,  fire, mechanical damage. and other weather 
condition . 
udden delamination of the EB-FRP heets compromi es the flexural re pon e 
of the trengthened tructure . Many anchorage ystem have been developed over the 
) ar to prevent the premature delamination of the FRP sheets. Instal lation of 
tran ver e U-\\Tap compo ed of composite FRP heet either at the ends or d istributed 
along the span i the mo t common method of anchorage. Mechanical anchors with 
different implementat ion systems have also been developed and studied (E l  Maaddawy 
and oudki _008 ) .  A re iew of representative experimental studies conducted on the 
major anchorage conc pt wa reported by Kalfat et a1 . (20 1 1 ) . 
The S M-FRP sy tem was de eloped as an alternative for the EB-FRP system. 
In the T M-FRP system, FRP plates or bars are in  erted into grooves pre-cut on the 
surface of the concrete cover and held in place using an epoxy res in .  Embedment of 
the F RP reinforcement into the concrete cover reduce the risk of the premature 
debonding of the FRP.  evertheless. flexural RC elements strengthened with NSM­
FRP reinforcement ma fai l  prematurely due to sudden concrete cover separation . The 
FRP reinforcement in the SM-FRP system is protected from the harsh environmental 
conditions which would prolong the service l i fe of the strengthened structures. 
1 .2 Scope and  Objectives 
This research aims at i nvest igating the flexural response of continuous RC slab 
strips strengthened with composite-based systems. The specific objectives are as 
fol lows: 
3 
1 .  Inve tigate the effectivene s of u mg EB-FRP heets \\"ith and without 
mechanical anchor to upgrade the flexural respon e of continuou RC lab 
trip . 
') Examine the \ iabi l ity of u mg - '- M-FRP reinforcement to unpro\'e the 
tructural re pon e of fle. ur -deficient continuou RC lab strips. 
3 .  l nve t igate the impact o f  varying the deficiency location between the sagging 
and hogbing r gion and amount of FRP reinforcement on the flexural re ponse 
of the trengthened lab strips. 
4 .  De\' lop tlu'ee-dimensional ( 3D)  finite element ( FE )  models that can predict the 
non- l inear tru tural response of flexure-defic ient continuous RC slab strips 
strengthened with composite . 
1 .3 Outl ine  and Organ ization of the The i 
A comprehensive l i terature reVIew of avai lable prevlOUS studies on 
trengthening of RC structures with EB and SM composite-based systems IS 
pre ented in  Chapter (2 ) .  
Chapter ( 3 )  present detai l s  of design, manufacturing, and fabrication of  the 
tested specimens. Detai led descriptions of the materials properties, strengthening 
regime. strengthening methodology. test setup. and instrumentations are presented in 
the same chapter. 
The results of the tested specimens are presented in Chapter (4 ) .  Fai lure modes, 
load enhancement rat io.  load-deflection response, duct i l i ty ratio, tensi le steel response. 
concrete strain response, FRP strain response, suppo11 reactions load-moment 
relationshi p, moment enhancement ratio, moment-deflection relationship. and moment 
-+ 
redi tribution are presented and discussed in  thi chapter. Comparative analy i of test 
re ult i included. he effic iency of the strengthening chemes are di cussed at the 
end of the chapter. 
hapter ( 5 )  pre ent detai l and re ult of the FE model ing/numerical 
imulation. The material con ti tutive law . element types. and boundary conditions 
implemented in  the FE anal i are given in this chapter. Comparisons between the 
numerical re ult and tho e obtained from experiments are i l lustrated and di scussed at 
the end of the chapter. 
ummar. of the re earch. general conclusions for the completed work. and 
recommendations for future studies on strengthening of continuous RC structures with 
composites are pre ented in  Chapter (6) .  
C h a p ter 2 :  Li te ra t u re Review 
2 . 1  I n t roduct ion 
ReI vant re arch \\ ark on flexural trengthening ofRC tructural components 
\\ ith external ly-bonded ( E B )  and near- urfa e-mounted T M )  fiber-reinforced 
pol mer ( FRP)  ompo ite are summarized and di cussed in this chapter. Different 
variables affect ing the fle ural respon e of the trengthened RC elements have been 
highl ighted and discu sed . The e ariables included the type of the composite 
trengthening system. amount of internal steel reinforcement. type of composites. 
amount of trengthen ing. and incorporation of anchorage techniques in the EB 
composite ystem. Avai lable previous studie on trengthening of simply-supported 
RC structure are first presented and discussed fol lowed by a review of the a ailable 
tudies on strengthening of continuous RC tructures. The significance of the current 
re earch are then highl ighted at the end of the chapter. 
2.2 Strengthen ing of S imply-Supported Structu res w ith Com posites 
umerous research work on strengthening of simply-suppOlied RC structures 
ha been conducted. For the purpose of compactness. avai lable previous studies 
conducted throughout the last decade on flexural strengthening of simply-supported 
beams or slabs using EB-FRP and SM-FRP systems are summarized in Table 2 . 1  
and Table 2 .2 .  respectively. The effects of main test variables on the flexural response 
are discussed i n  the fol lowing sections. 
2 .2 . 1  trengthen i ng w i th  Externa l ly-Bonded Compo ite 
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The EB-FRP technique i comm only u ed for trengthening of RC tructure 
becau e of its l ight weight, corro ion resi tance. and ease of instal lation . However, the 
) tern i \ ulnerable to fai l  pr maturel ' by debonding of the external ly-bonded FRP 
heet or plates. ccord ingly, orne researchers used -wraps or different mechanical 
anchorage t chn ique in  conj unction \ i th the EB-FRP ystem to prevent the premature 
debonding mode of fai l ure. 
2.2 . 1 . 1  Effect of Type of Com po ite 
From the l i terature survey gi en in  Table 2 . 1 .  i t  can be seen that carbon fiber­
reinforced polymer (CFRP)  composites have been adopted in the majority of pre ious 
tudies. Gla fiber-reinforced polymers ( GFRP) i s  the second most popular composite 
material adopted in pre ious investigations. The lower cost of the GFRP compared 
with that of the CFRP attracted some researchers to use them in strengthening 
appl icat ions. The GFRP composites have. ho\ ever, inferior properties compared with 
those of the CFRP.  The use of five GFRP plates i n  flexural strengthening of T-shaped 
RC beams \\ithout U-VvTaps or mechanical anchorages increased the flexural strength 
by approximately 28% and reduced the duct i l i ty i ndex by 30% (E l -Hacha and Rizkal la 
2004: E l -Hacha et a l .  2005 ). Debonding of the GFRP plates was the dominate mode 
of fai l ure . Attari et a l .  ( 20 1 2 ) used U-wraps together with GFRP laminates in flexural 
strengtheni ng of RC beams ha ing a rectangular cross-section. The use of V-wraps 
prevented the debonding mode of fai l ure and resulted in 1 00% strength gain .  The 
ducti l i ty index was reduced by approximately 40%. 
Rasheed et al. (20 1 0) used a new material that was made of steel reinforced 
polymers ( SRP ) in the form of dry fabrics with a thickness 0.44 mm and breadth of 
7 
254 mm. Te t r ult hov" ed that the strength gain caused by the RP wa alma t 
equal to that cau ed b) the CFRP v\'hereas the ducti l i ty index was Ie 
ttari et al . ( 20 1 2 )  u ed a combination of FRP and GFRP laminates in 
compari on "" ith that of a ingle FRP or GFRP laminate . Al l  specimens te ted by 
ttari et a1 . ( 20 1 2 ) fai led b concrete crll hing fol lowed b FRP rupture . No FRP 
debonding mod of fai lure wa reported becau e U-wraps were provided. A strength 
gai n  of approximately 1 00% wa recorded for all spec imens. The ducti l i ty index of the 
pecimen trengthened with hybrid CFRP/GFRP composites had an average value 
between those of the specimen strengthened with a single CFRP or GFRP laminate. 
Th fai lure mode of concrete cru hing indicated that the laminates did not reach the 
ultimate strain prior to fai lure. 
2.2 . 1 .2 Effect of Concrete Strength and  Prev ious Damage 
The effect of concrete strength and presence of previous damage on the flexural 
respon e of RC flexural e lements strengthened with EB-FRP composites has received 
l ittle attention. Benjeddou et a 1 .  (2007) reported that the strength gain caused by 
strengthening decreased by increasing the concrete strength of the tested specimens. 
For a specimen with a concrete strength of 2 1  M Pa strengthened with E B-FRP 
composites, a strength gain of 87% was recorded whereas for a simi lar specimen 
having a concrete strength of 38 M Pa, a strength gain of 56% was reported. The 
specimens with the lower concrete strength fai led by concrete cover separation 
whereas the specimens with the higher concrete strength fai led by debonding of the 
CFRP laminates. 
F lexural strengthening with EB-FRP composites was less effective i ll 
improving the flexural response of pre-damaged RC specimens. The strength gain 
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decrea ed a the le\ e l  f damage prior to trengthening increa ed.  Reinforced concrete 
pecimen pre-damaged t 80°'0. 90%. and 1 00% of their ultimate trength prior to 
treng1hening exhibited strength gain of 76%. 50%. and 44%, respect ively. whereas 
a imi Jar non-damaged pec im n howed 87% increase in the flexural capacity after 
trength ning ( Benjeddou t al. 2007) .  
El  aadda\v)' and oudki ( 2005 ) reported that inducing accelerated con-asian 
for 3 1 0  day re ulted in 30% mass loss in the tensi le steel reinforcement, thus. 24% 
reduction in the load capacit . trengthening with one EB-CFRP sheet resulted i n  an 
average trength gain of 67% with respect to the corrosion-dan1aged unstrengthened 
pecimen . AJ I  of the trengthened specimens fai led b FRP rupture. 
2.2 . 1 .3 Effect of I n terna l  Steel Reinforcement Ratio 
Many re earcher i nvestigated the effect of ar ing the amount of i nternal steel 
reinforcement on the flexural response of strengthened simply-supported RC elements. 
Previous studies conc luded that the flexural strength gain decreased with an increase 
in the i nternal steel reinforcement ratio .  trengthened specimens having low amount 
of i nternal steel and external composite reinforcements were vulnerable to fai lure by 
FRP rupture. The ducti l ity of the strengthened specimens were typical ly lower than 
that of simi lar unstrengthened specimens. evertheless i ncreasing the amOlmt of 
internal steel reinforcement can change the mode of fai l ure from FRP rupture to 
concrete crushing. which could improve the duct i l ity of the strengthened element. 
Barros et al . (2007 )  rep0I1ed that increasing the internal steel reinforcement 
ratio from 0.36% to 0. 54% decreased the strength gain from 64% to 22%. I ncreasing 
the internal steel reinforcement ratio  changed the mode of fai lure from FRP rupture to 
concrete crushing. The duct i l i ty i ndex of the specimens with the lower internal steel 
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reinforcement rat io  vva approximately 36% lovv er than that of the control specimen 
v, her as the ducti l i t .  index of the specimens with the higher amount of internal teel 
rat io \V a onl) 22% lower than that of the control p cimen. 
E fahani et al. ( 2007) inve tigated the effect of ary ing the an10unt of internal 
teel of RC beam having a rectangular cross- ect ion. 
p C l lnen \\ ith internal teel reinforcement rat ios of 0.86%, 1 . 5%. and 2 .4% 
trengthened with eith r one or two EB-CFRP sheets featured average flexural strength 
gam of approximately 34%. 32%, and 1 6%, respecti ely.  
Ceroni ( 20 1 0) reported that increasing the internal steel reinforcement rat io 
from 1 ° 0 to 1 . 5% dec rea ed the trength gain from 26% to 1 8% for RC beam 
pecimens strengthened in flexure with EB-CFRP sheets without U-wraps. For 
strengthened specimen having U-wraps distributed along the length of the 
longitudinal EB-CFRP heets. the strength gain decreased from 5 1  % to 25% as the 
i nternal steel rat io i ncreased from 1 % to 1 . 5%, respectively (Ceroni 20 1 0) .  
Wu et a l .  (20 1 1 )  reported s imi lar results that increasing the internal steel ratio 
from 0.44% to 0.65% decreased the strength gain by approximately 40%, on average, 
for strengthened spec imens fai led i n  a convent ional flexural mode of fai lure. Results 
of Ceroni (20 1 0) and Wu et al .  ( 20 1 1 )  indicated that a 50% increase in the i nternal 
stee l reinforcement rat io resulted in approximately a 40% reduction in the strength 
gain .  For RC specimens with the FRP rupture mode of fai lure. it is possible that the 
FRP contribution to the moment capaci ty remains unchanged despite the apparent 
reduction in the strength gai n  caused by an increase in the amount of the i nternal steel 
reinforcement. 
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Dong et al . ( 20 1 3 )  reported a change in the mode of fai lure from FRP rupture 
fRP debonding becau of inc rea ing the teel reinforcement ratio by approximately 
30°'0 ( from 0 .38% to 0 .49° 0) .  The 30% increa e in the internal steel reinforcement ratio 
re uJ ted in  approximately 37% reduction in the trength gain .  The ducti l i ty inde of 
the pecimen with the FRP debonding mode of fai lure was lower than that of the 
pecimen \.vith the FRP rupture mode of fai lure . 
2.2 . 1 .  ... Effect of  Amount  of Composite Reinforcement 
The flexural strength gain  typical ly  increased and the duct i l ity index tended to 
deer a e as the amount of the EB-FRP reinforcement increased . Nevertheless. for RC 
pecimen with the FRP debonding mode of fai lure. increasing the amount of EB-FRP 
composites may not r ult  in  addit ional i ncrease in  the strength gain .  Results of the 
majority of pre ious tudies. e 'cept those of a study conducted by Balamural ikrishnan 
and Jeyasehar ( 2009) ,  indicated that the additional strength gain was not proportional 
to the added amount of the EB-FRP composites. 
Results of the study conducted by Esfahani et al . ( 2007) indicated that the effect 
of i ncreasing the amount of the EB-FRP reinforcement on the strength gain was less 
pronounced for the RC specimens with the higher amount of internal steel 
reinforcement. For the specimens with the lower i nternal steel reinforcement ratio of 
0. 86%. doub l ing the amount of the EB-FRP composites increased the strength gain by 
80%. whereas only 56% increase in the strength gain was recorded for the specimens 
with the higher i nternal steel reinforcement ratio of 1 . 5%. The results indicated also 
that a three-fold increase in  the amount of  the EB-FRP composites ( from 1 layer to 3 
layers) i ncreased the strength gain by two-folds ( from 24% to 5 1  %). 
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Balamural ikri hnan and Jeyasehar ( 2009) reported that doubl i ng the amount of 
the EB- RP heet in R beam increa ed the strength gain b ' appro imatel) t\>,:o­
folds ( the strength gain increa ed from 20% to 46%) \ ithout compromi ing the 
du t i l it) . 
eroni ( 20 1 0 ) reported that for RC beam with the lower internal steel ratio  of 
1 °'0, doubl ing the amount of EB-FRP heet . without -wrap , increased the strength 
gain b) approximately 40% \ herea for the beams with the higher internal steel ratio 
of 1 .5°'0. no additional increa e in  the trength gai n was recorded . 
I -Rou an et al . ( 20 1 2 ) reported that for one-way RC slabs with a FRP rupture 
mode of fai lure, increa ing the reinforcement ratio  of the impregnated EB-FRP sheets 
by more than two-folds ( from 0.26% to 0.6%) increased the strength gain by 42% only 
with an alma t no change in  the duct i l i ty index. For RC slabs having FRP debonding 
mode offai lure, i ncrea ing the amount the EB-FRP plates i nsignificantly increased the 
trength gain and further reduced the ducti l ity index . In some specimens fai led 
prematurely  due to debonding of the FRP plates, increasing the amount of EB-FRP 
plates did not resul t  i n  additional i ncrease i n  the load capacity (Al-Rousan et al . 20 1 2) .  
The strength gain recorded for a one-\ ay RC slab specimen strengthened with four 
EB-FRP plates was even lower than that of a simi lar slab strengthened with three EB­
FRP plates. 
Dong et a1 . (20 l 3 ) reported that doubl i ng the amount of the EB-FRP sheets 
i ncreased the strength gain  by 74% and changed the mode of fai lure from FRP rupture 
to F RP debonding. The ducti l i ty i ndex of the specimens with the higher amount ofEB­
FRP was significantly lower than that of the specimens with the lower an10unt of EB-
FRP composites. 
l �  
o tafa and Razaqpur ( 20 1 3 )  im'estigated the effect of \'arying the amount of 
EB-FRP c mpo ite on the flexural respon e and fai lure mode ofT- haped RC beam . 
Increa ing the amount of EB-FRP reinforcement hanged the fai lure mode from FRP 
rupture to intennediate FRP debonding, and hence. the additional increase in  the 
trength gain wa not proport ional to the added amount of the EB-FRP compo i te . 
Doubl ing the amount of the EB-FRP compo ite increa ed the strength gain by 85%. 
\\ herea increa ing the amount of the EB-FRP b four-folds increased the strength 
gain b onl three folds. 
2 .2 . 1 .5 Effect of I ne lu  ion of Anchorage System i n  Strengthen ing 
The most common mode of fai lure of RC flexural elements strengthened with 
EB-FRP composites without anchorage systems is the premature debonding of the 
FRP.  Different anchorage sy tems were adopted in the l iterature to delay or prevent 
the premature delamination of the EB-FRP materials. Providing transverse U-wraps at 
the ends or distributed at a certain spacing along the length of the longitudinal FRP 
sheets. as shown i n  Figure 2 . 1 ,  effectively delayed/prevented the F RP debonding mode 
of fai lure (E l  M aaddav,ry and Soudki 2005; Ceroni 20 1 0 ; E l-Ghandour 20 1 1 ;  Attari et 
a1 . 20 1 2) .  This al lowed the strengthened element to sustain higher loads and the FRP 
materials to exhibit higher strain before fai lure . F iber-reinforced polymer spike 
anchors shown in F igure 2.2 have also been used with a great success to delay FRP 
debonding and improve the viab i l i ty of the EB-FRP composite system ( Kim et a1 .  
20 1 L Brena and McGuirk 20 1 3 ) .  
f 50j 200 5x 100=500 1 5x1 00=500 1200 15� 1500 3200 
Repair scheme I 
Transverse laminate 
115Oj200, 5x1 00=500 I 250 1 6x100 + 5x80 = 1000 1 250 ,5x100=5001200!1 5� I 3200 I 
Repair scheme I I  
(All dimensions a re  in mms) 
F igure 2 . 1 : EB-CFRP system with U-wraps ( E l Maaddawy and Soudki 2005)  
(8) 
05 '1'1.) 
",,,",,,Ie< +-__ 
5 1  mm 2 
Figure 2 .2 :  FRP spike anchors ( Brena and McGuirk 20 1 3 ) 
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Some researchers instal led steel plates at the ends or at discrete locations below 
the longitudinal EB-CFRP reinforcement that was bonded to the soffit of the 
strengthened element ( E l  Maaddawy and Soudki 2008;  Wu et al . 20 1 1 ) . The steel 
p lates were anchored to the concrete using bolts mechanical ly  driven i nto the concrete 
or inserted into holes pre-dri l led through the section depth as shown in F igures 2 .3  and 
2 .4 (E l  Maaddawy and oudki 2008: Wu et al . 20 1 1 ) . Results of these studies revealed 
that FRP debonding was effect ively prevented through the enhancement of the 
interfacial friction. Other researchers adopted a composite mechanical anchorage 
system where a special type of pultruded FRP plates known as SAFSTRlP were 
instal led at ends or at d iscrete locations along the longitudinal EB-FRP materials and 
1 -l  
anchored to the concrete u ing threaded crew or expansion bolts (Ortega et a1 . 2009: 
Belarbi et a1 . �0 1 2 ; El- aaddav,:y and Chekfeh 20 1 2) .  The compo ite mechanical 
anchorage y tern was effect i \  e in increasing the contribution of the EB- FRP to the 
load capac ity by delaying/preventing the FRP debonding mode of fai l ure. 
1 0  mm thick steel plate with 4 
holes, 1 5  mm diameter each 
Bottom view 
M 1 2  bolts inserted into holes 
pre-drilled through the slab 
Top view 
F igure 2 .3 : End mechanical anchorage system ( EI Maaddawy and Soudki 2008)  
F igure 2 .4 :  Mechanical anchors distributed along the span (Wu et  a 1 .  20 1 1 )  
Table 2 . 1 :  Previous studies on strengthe n i ng o f  s i mply-supported RC structures with  E B - F R P  com posi tes 
Conc rete 
No. of 
Reference speci mens Geometry " 
Type ( m m )  
Tan e t  a l .  4 Slab b 1 000 
(2003 ) h 220 
1 6000 
d 1 90 
c 30  
EI- I l aeha 4 Beal11 b(l = 300 
and R izka l l a  bw � 1 50 
( 2004 ) r -See h 300 
hr = 50 
1 = 2500 
d = 250 
c = 50 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
3 5  
52 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ies f 
lis - 688 11l111� 
( 4 0 1 3) 
(2 0 1 0) 
A� = 1 57 111111� 
( 2 0 10)  
Ps - 0,362 '70 
fy = 4 1 3 . 7 MPa 
As - 650.5 1111112 
( 2 0 1 3) 
(2 0 1 6) 
A� = 253 .4 1111112 
( 2  0 1 3) 
Ps = 0.867 0 0 
fy = 400 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime " 
• 2 e'<tcrnal ly bonded CI ' RP 
strips 
• With l J -wraps 
Ar 240 111111�. Pr 0. 1 09� o 
• 2 c.\ternal ly pre-stressed CFRP 
strips 
Ar 240 1111112. Pr 0, 1 09°0 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheets 
Ar I 1 7  1111112. P r = 0.0532° 0 
• 2 e;.. ternal ly bonded CFRP 
strips 
• No dal11age 
• Wi th U-wraps at ends 
tf 2 111111. bf = 1 6  Illlll 
Pr 0,07 1 ° 0 
• 2 e,terna l ly bonded CFRP 
strips 
• Severe daillage 
• With  U-wraps at ends 
tf 2 111 111, br = 1 6  I11Ill 
Pr = 0.07 1 0 0 
• 5 e,tcrnal l )  bonded 
therilloplast ic GFRP strips 
• With U-wraps at cnds 
tr 2 111 111. br = 20 111111 
lr = 2700 111 111, Pr = 0.22 0'0 
Properties ' 
CPRP slrilJS 
Er 1 M  GPa 
fru 2500 M Pa 
Eru 1 . 6 00 
CFRP .\heels 
Er 240 GPa 
fru - 3 800 MPa 
Eru 1 .55 00 
CFRP slril!.S 
Er - 1 40 GPa 
fru 1 525 MPa 
Eru I ,08 � o 
GFRP slrilJS 
Er 45 (}Pa 
fru 1 000 MPa 
Eru 2.22 ° '0 
Cha nge in  
Strength d uc t i l i t) 
Fai l u re mode incln t:.l1 r gain  
( % )  
( % )  
o F D  - 2 8  1 45 
o Anchoragt: 1 68 2 7 1  
s l ippage 
o IC rol lo\\t:d f 36 280 
b) FR 
o FD + 36 1 7  
- 5 1  1 6  
- 3 1  2M 
-
Table 2. 1 ( Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengtheni ng o f  s imply-supported RC structures w i th E B- F R P  composi tes 
Concrete Strengt hen ing  system Cha nge in Strengt h 
No. of Flex u ra l  steel d uc t i l i ty 
Reference specimen s  propert ies r Fa i l u re mode indc\ I:J./l r gain  
Type 
Geometry " f� h Regime (/ Propert ies • ( % j  
( m m )  ( M Pa )  ( "!o )  
EI - I l aeha et 5 Beam bfl 300 52 As - 650.5 mm2 • 2 c\tcrnal ly bonded CFR ! >  CFRP Mrie.� o 1· 1 )  + 36 1 7  
al .  ( 2005 )  bw = 1 50 ( 2 0 1 3) str ips Er 1 40 GPa 
T-Sce h - 300 (2 0 1 6) • Wi th  l J-\�raps at ends fru 1 525 M Pa 
hr = 50 A� = 253.4 111m2 Lr = 2 mm. br = 1 6  mm Eru 1 .08 �o 
I = 2500 ( 2 0 1 3) ir 2700 mm. Pr � 0.07 1 0 o. 
d 250 • 2 e:\tcrnal ly bonded eFRP CFRP strieJ - 68 25 
c = 50 Ps = 0.867 ° 0  strips Er � 1 50 GPa 
fy = 400 MPa • With U-wraps at ends fru 2000 M Pa tr = 1 .2 mm. br 25 mm Efu = 1 .33 0 ° 
ir = 2700 mm, Pr - 0.067 00 
• 5 e:dernal ly bonded GFRP stries - 30 28 
therl110plast ic GPRP strips EI 45 GPa 
• With U-wraps at end� ffU = 1 000 MPa 
tl = 2 111111. br = 20 111m Eru = 2 .22 ° 0  
Ir 2700 mm, Pr = 0.222 ° 0 
• Wet lay -Up CFRP sheets, CFRP sheets - 7 1  --I I  
2 layers Er - 228 GPa 
• With L J -wraps at ends fru = 3790 MPa 
tr = 0. 1 65 mm, br 1 20 III III Eru 1 .66 � o  
Ir - 2700 mm. Pr 0.044 ° 0. 
0\ 
- -- -
, -
, 
Conc rete 
No. of 
Reference spec imens  Geometry " Type ( m m )  
E I  1 4  Beam b 1 52 
Maaddawy h 254 
and Soudk i  R-Sec 1 2920 
( 2005 ) d 229 
c = 25 
Barros et a l .  6 Beam b = 1 20 
(2007) h = 1 70 
R-sec 1 = 900 
d = 1 55 
c =  1 5  
- - - - --
� 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
4 1  
52 
Fle x u ra l  steel 
propert ies r 
As - 353  mm2 
(2 Q) 1 5) 
A� = 1 0 1  mm2 
(2 Q) 8) 
Ps = L0 1 4 0;0 
ty = 450 M Pa 
As = 39,27 mm2 
( 2  Q) 5) 
A� = 66.4 mm2 
( 2  Q) 6.5) 
Ps = 0.2 1 1  ° 0 
ty = 788 MPa 
" " . 
. 
-
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime (/ 
• Un-corroded. no sustai ned load 
o Schcme I * 
o Scheme 2 * *  
• Accelerated corrosion for 50 
days (8 , 7° 0 tensi Ie steel mass 
loss). no sustained load 
o No strengthening 
o Schel11e I 
o Scheme 2 
• Accelerated corrosion \1 i th 
sustai ned load. No 
strengthen i ng 
o 50 days (9, 70;0 mass loss) 
0 1 1 0 days ( 1 5 .4% mass loss ) 
o 2 1 0  days ( 22.8° 0 l11ass loss ) 
o 3 1  0 days( 30�0 l11ass loss) 
• Accelcratcd corrosion wi th  
sustained load. wi th 
strcngthening. Scheme I 
o 50 days (9.5°'0 l11ass loss ) 
0 I 1 0  days ( 1 5 . 700 l11ass loss ) 
o 2 1 0  days (23 ,70 0 l11asS loss) 
o 3 1 0  days ( 3  1 0 0 l11ass loss ) 
• I e:-.. ternal ly bonded CFRP 
strip 
tr - I A 111111. br =- 9.6 111111 
Ir - 900 111111. PI = 0.066 
0 0 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheets. 
1 layer 
tr 0. 1 I 1 111m. br = 80 m ill 
lr = 900 111111. Pf = 0.044 0 0 
. . . . 
.
. . .  
Propert ies r 
CFRP ,lhee(I' 
Er 73 CPa 
fru 949 M Pa 
flu I J °0 
CFRP Sfrill.s 
£1 1 58,R GPa 
tru = 2740 MPa 
fru = 1 . 7 °0 
CFRP sheets 
Er 240 GPa 
ffu 3700 MPa 
fru 1 . 5 
0 0 
. -",.. " . .  
- - --
Fai lure mode 
o HZ 
o I R  
o CC 
o I' R 
o FR 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o FR 
o FR 
o FR 
o f R  
o FD 
o FR 
* *  Strengthening scheme 2: one CFRP sheet was bonded to  t he  tension face of t he  bcam wi th  five U -\HapS d istributed over t he  middle 1 .500 mm or the beam 
Change i n  
S trength d uct i l i ty  
ga in  index f1p I 
( % )  
( % )  
-4R +52 
-42 1 59 
-58 -7 
-55 152 
+50 
+27 - 1 2  
I l OS - 1 3  
+ 1 0] - 1 5  
-+9] -2-1 
-36 + 67 
-5 1 1 7 1  
-'1 2 t59 
-4 1 +72 
- 7 5 
� 2 1  1 7  
-....J 
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont . ) :  Previous studies on strengthe n i n g  o f  s i m ply-supported RC structures with  E B- F R P  composi tes 
No. or 
Rererence speci mens 
Type 
Barros et a l .  6 Bcam 
( 2007 )  
R-sec 
6 
Benjeddou et 8 Beal11 
a l .  ( 2007) 
R-see 
y r y 
Concrete 
Geometry " 
( m m )  
b � 1 20 
h 1 70 
I 900 
d 1 55 
c 1 5  
b = 1 20 
h = 1 50 
I = 1 800 
d = 1 30 
c = 20 
- . 
I� b 
( M Pa )  
52 
2 1  
38  
- . 
Flex ural steel 
p ropert ies C 
As 66.4 mm1 
( 2 (/) 6.5) 
A� = 66.4 mm2 
( 2 (/) 6.5) 
Ps = 0.357 �o 
fy = 627 M Pa 
As = 99.6 1111112 
( 3 (/) 6.5) 
A� = 66.4 mm2 
( 2 0 6.5) 
Ps = 0.535 0 0 
fy = 627 MPa 
As = 1 57 1111112 
(2 (/) 1 0) 
A� = 1 0 1 1111112 
( 2 (/) 8) 
Ps = 1 . 006 ° 0  
fy = 400 M Pa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regi me II 
• 2 c.\tcrna l ly  bonded CFR! '  
stn ps 
tr 
Ir 
1 .4 111m. br = 9.6 mm 
1 400 mm, Pr 0. 1 32 ° 0 
• Wet lay-up CFR.P shects, 
2 layers 
tr 
lr 
O. I I I mm, br - 80 mm 
900 mill, Pr 0.088 0 0 
• 3 e.\ternal ly bonded CFR.P 
strips 
tr 1 .4 m ill, br = 9.6 111111 
Ir 1 400 111111, Pr - 0. 1 98 °0 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheets, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
3 layers 
tr 0. 1 1 1 111111. br 80 111111 
Ir = 900 mill, Pr = 0. 1 32 ° 0  
I e;derna l ly bonded CFRP strip 
tr 1 . 2 111m. br = 1 00 111111 
Pr = 0.667 ° 0 
Dal11age level :  0, 80. 90, 1 00° 0 
I external ly bonded CFRP strip 
tr = 1 .2 111m. br = 50 mill 
Pr - 0.333 °0 
Dal11age level :  90° ° 
I e . .\ternal ly bonded CFR. P  strip 
tr 1 . 2 111111, br = 1 00 mm 
Pr - 0.667 ° o  
• Damage level :  90° 0 
. .  -
Propert ies ' 
CFRP ,wries 
Er 1 58 8  C ;Pa 
Iru 2740 MPa 
cru 1 . 7 0 0 
CFRP ,\heet.f 
Er 240 GPa 
fru 3 700 MPa 
cru 1 . 5 ° 0 
CFRP strie.s 
Er 1 58.8 GPa 
fru = 2740 MPa 
cru 1 . 7 0 0 
CFRP sheets 
Er 240 GPa 
fru 3700 M Pa 
cru 1 . 5 ° 0  
CFRP strips 
Er - 1 65 GPa 
fru 2800 MPa 
cru = 1 .7 ° 0 
Fai l u re mode 
o 1 ·1) 
o I· R 
o CS 
o CS 
o CS 
o F D  
o F D  
Cha nge in  
Strength duct i l i l )  
indH /111 f gain  
( % )  
( % )  
- 2 2  72 
- 36 6·, 
- 26 20 
- 2 22 
R igid ity ° 0  * 87 
206 76 
207 50 
1 89 44 
1 47 
R igidity % * 4 1  
1 37 
R igidi ty °0 * 56 
289 
00 
Table 2 . 1 ( Conl. ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i ng o f  s i m pl y-supported RC structures with  E B - F R P  composites 
Concrete 
No. of 
Reference spec imens  Geometry « 
Type ( m m )  
Esfahani ct 4 Beam b 1 50 
a l .  ( 2007)  h 200 
R -sec I 1 800 
d = 275 
c - 25 
4 
4 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
2 5  
24 
24 
Flex u ral  steel 
p ropert ies ' 
As 226.2 1111112 
( 2  ¢ 1 2) 
A '  s 1 57 1111112 
( 2 0 1 0) 
Ps = 0.862 0 0 
fy - 400 MPa 
As = 402 .2  1ll1ll2 
( 2 (/) 1 6) 
A� = 1 5 7 111 1112 
( 2  ¢ 1 0) 
Ps = 1 . 532 0 0 
fy = 406 M Pa 
As = 628.3 111m2 
( 2  (/) 20) 
A� = 1 57 1111112 
( 2  (/) 1 0) 
Ps = 2. 393 0 0 
fy = 350 M Pl1 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Fa i lure mode 
Regime ,/ Propert ies • 
• Wct lay-ufl C F R P  shects. CFRP .1!teel.1 o J laycr. I'R  
tr o 1 76 111111. br 1 50 111111 Ef 237 C ;Pa 
Pr O.08S - 0.264 0 0 fru 2845 M Pa 
1 . 2 0 0 o 2 anti 3 Eru 
o 1 . 2. 3 Ia) crs la) crs. CS 
• Wct lay-up CFRP sheets. () F R  
tr 0. 1 76 111111. 
o I laycr 
br 1 00 111111. Pr = 0.059 0 0 
o 1 . 2 layers 
br 1 50 111 111 
Pr 0.088 - O. 1 76 % 
• Wct lay-up CFRP shects. o I .Iaycr. FR 
tr = 0. 1 76 111111. 
o 2 la)crs. IC 
o I laycr 
br - 1 00 111111. Pr - 0.059 00 o 3 la) er:;. CDC 
o I .  2 layers 
br = 1 50 111111 
Pr 0.088 - 0. 1 76 0 0 
Cha nge i n  
Strengt h duct i l i ty 
index 611 f gain 
( % )  ( % )  
f I 24 
- 0.17 4J  
-52 5 1  
-27 1 2  
-26 25 
-3 1 39 
0 1 0  
t 1 2  1 3  
+-1 1 1 8  
\0 
Table 2 . 1 ( ConL ) :  Prev ious stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  s imply-supported RC structures wi th  E B- I' R P  composites 
No. of 
Reference spec i mens 
Type 
EI 6 Slab 
Maaddawy 
and Soudk i  
( 2008 )  
Balamura l i k  6 Beam 
rishnan and 
Jeyaschar R-see 
( 2009 ) 
Lee el a l .  4 Beam 
( 2009) 
R-sec 
---
Concrete 
Geometry /I f� h 
( m m )  ( M Pa )  
b 500 28 
h 1 00 
I 1 500 
d 80 
c = 20 
b 1 25 28 
h = 250 
i = 3000 
d = 230 
c = 20 
b = 1 50 29 
h = 200 
I = 1 420 
d = 1 60 
c = 40 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ies C 
As 235.6 111m2 
( 3 0 1 0) 
A� = N/;\ 
Ps = 0.589 0 0 
fy = 440 M Pa 
As - 226.2 mm2 
( 2 0 1 2) 
A� = 1 57 mm" 
(2 0 1 0) 
Ps = 0.787 00 
fy = 5 1 2 MPa 
As = 265.5 mm2 
( 2 0 1 3) 
A� = 1 27.2 1111112 
( 2 0 9) 
Ps = 1 . 1 06 ° 0 
fy = 5 1 1 M Pa 
* I ncrease in u l t imale moment was provided i nstead of u l t imate load 
Strengthen ing  system 
Regi me d 
• I external ly bonded CI' R P  
slrifl 
tf = 1 . 2 mm. bf 50 111m 
ir 1 500 mm. Pr 0. 1 2 00 
• Mechanical ly anchored 
CFRP strifl with vary ing 
anchor amounts 
tf 1 .2 mm. bf = 50 mm 
ir 1 500 mm. Pr = 0. 1 2  0 0 
• Wet lay-ufl CFRP sheets, 
tf 0.3 mill, bl = 1 25 mm 
PI - 0. 1 20 - 0.240 0 0 
o 1 .  2 laycrs. stalic load 
o I .  2 layers, cyc l ic load 
• Mechan ica l ly anchored 
CFRP strifls with d iffercnt 
na i ls  s i7cs and numbcrs 
tf = 3 .0 mm, br = 25 111111 
If = 1 400 111m, Pr = 0.250 �o 
Propert ies ' 
CFRP sfri£l.S 
Ef 1 55 C lP a  
ffu 3 1 00 M Pa 
Efu 1 .90 °0 
CFRP sheels 
Ef 285 GPa 
fru = 3500 MPa 
Eru 1 . 5 0 0 
Pullruiled FRP 
Mlllli-directional 
Ef 68.3 GPa 
fru 848 MPa 
£ru = 1 . 24 00 
Fa i l u re mode 
o ""'/0 anchor. 
1· 1 )  
'J \�/ anchor. 
CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o Nail rotation 
and bearing 
damage 
Cha nge in  
duc t i l i ty 
indC\. 6.p r 
( % )  
- 50 
- 1 5  
- 1 5  
- 1 9  
-33 
1 6  
+ 1 7  
t- 1 2  
t 22 
- 33 
- 40 
- 5 
Strengt h 
galll 
( % )  
46 
62 
20 
cj ..j 
3 7  
22 
16 
20 
..j ..,  
Ult lmatc 
1110111Cnl* 
23 
35 
35 
I "')  
o 
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengtheni n g  o f  s i m p l y -supported RC structures wi th  E B - f· RP composites 
Concrete 
No. of 
Reference speci mens Geometry " 
Type ( 01 01 )  
Ccroni 5 Beam b 1 00 
( 20 1 0 ) h = 1 80 
R-see l = 2000 
d 1 50 
c = 30 
5 I = 1 800 
I l ussei n and 6 Slab b � 500 
Fawzy h - 1 00 
(20 1 0 )  l = 1 300 
d = 80 
c = 20 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
29 
25 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ies r 
As = 1 57 mm2 
( 2 0 10)  
A '  5 1 0 1  mm2 
(2 0 8) 
Ps = 1 .05 0 0  
fy = 452 M Pa 
As = 226 mm1 
( 2 0 1 2) 
Ps = 1 . 5 1  % 
fy = 44 1 M Pa 
As = 3 1 4 .2  mm2 
( 4 0 10)  
A� = N/A 
Ps = 0.786 °0  
fy = 440 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime " 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheet. 
tr 0. 1 67 mm 
br 1 00 mm 
Pr 0.093 - 0. 1 86 � 0 
o I .  2 layers ( w/o LJ-wrars) 
o I layer ( U-lVrars distr i buted 
along the �heel ) 
o I layer ( U-wrars at ends) 
• Not corroded 
o 2 e"ternal ly bonded CFRP 
strirs wit hout FRP anchors 
o 2 e'.ternal ly bonded CFRP 
strips \\ i lh FRP anchors 
• Corroded ( 9').0  steel loss) 
o 2 e'.ternal ly bonded CFRP 
strips without FRP anchors 
o 2 e"ternal l y  bonded CFRP 
strip�v ith FRP anchors 
Propert ies ' 
CFRP sheets 
Er 
fru 
Eru 
230 GPa 
3450 M Pa 
1 .50 00 
CFRP strill.s 
Er = 1 65 GPa 
fru 2800 M Pa 
Eru 1 . 70 �o 
tr 1 .2 mm 
br � 1 2 .5 mm 
lr 1 200 mm 
Pr = 0.06 °0  
Fa i l u re mode 
o CC 
o 1 : 1 )  
o CC 
("\ I R  
o U )  
o U )  
o CC 
o FR 
o FD 
Cha nge i n  
Strength duc t i l i t v  
index  f:o,� f g:t in  
(%)  
(%)  
- 1 9  26 
-23 35 
+45 5 1  
t 1 6  39 
-20 I S  
-50 1 6  
t I 25 
12  30 
-68 34 
-6 1 62 
-69 1 5  
-63 18 
t �  ..-
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont . ) :  Prev ious studies on strengthen i ng o f  s i m p l y-supported RC structures with  E B - F R P  com posi tes 
Conc rete 
No. of 
Reference spec imens  Geo m et ry " 
Type ( m m )  
R asheed el 3 Beam b 254 
al .  ( 20 1 0) h 457 
R-sec I 4720 
d 4 1 3  
c 44 
EI-Ghandour 2 Beam b � 1 20 
( 20 1 1 ) h = 300 
R-scc I 1 800 
d = 270 
c = 30 
2 
* SRP = steel rein forced polymer 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
35  
40 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ies C 
As 1 1 34 mm2 
( 4 0 1 9) 
A'  s 1 27 mm2 
( 2 09) 
Ps = 1 .08 1 � o  
fyl = 576 M Pa 
fy2 = 477 MPa 
As = 603 .2 mln2 
( 3 0 1 6) 
A� = 1 0 1 m lll2 
( 2 0 8) 
Ps = 1 .86 00 
fy = 400 MPa 
As = 804 .3 mm2 
( 4 0 1 6) 
A� = 1 57 mm2 
( 2 0 1 0 )  
Ps = 2 .48 0 0 
fy = 400 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime II 
• Wcl lay-up CFRP sheets. 
• 
2 layers, wi th U-\HapS 
tl 
If 
0. 1 65 mm, bf 
4570 mm, Pf 
559 mm 
0.072 ° 0 
Wet lay-up SRP  �hecls. 
I layer, with U-wraps 
tf 0.44 mill. br 254 Illlll 
If 4720 Illln, PI 0.096 % 
• Wet lay-up CFRP shect. 
I laycr 
ll-wraps at cnds 
t[ - O. I 76 mm, b[ 1 00 mill 
If = 1 700 mm, p[ = 0.048 0 0 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheet, 
I layer 
U-\\ faps distributed along the 
sheel 
t[ 0. 1 76 mm. bf = I DO mm 
If 1 700 mm, Pf = 0.048 �o 
Propert ies ' 
CFRP .5heers 
Ef 23 1 GPa 
ffu 3080 M Pa 
cru I 40 0 0 
SRP sheers * 
E s 207 GPa 
fsu = 3 1 70 MPa 
cfu 1 . 53 00 
CFRP sheets 
Ef 240 GPa 
ffu 3800 M Pa 
cfu 1 .55 0 0 
Fa i l ure mode 
• r [) with I' R 
• FR 
• FR 
• Combined 
nc:\ure-
shear 
Change i n  
d uc t i l i t) 
indc\ tJ./1 I 
( % )  
- 1 0  
-22 
- 6 
f- 30 
Strengt h 
gain 
( % )  
5 1  
50 
1 0  
24 
1 0  
1 .J  
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont . ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i ng o f  s i m pl y-supported RC structures w i th E B - F R P  composites 
No. of 
Reference speci mens 
Type 
Obaidat ct 8 Bealll 
a l .  ( 20 1  1 )  
R-sec 
Wu et a l .  1 0  l 3eal11 
( 20 I I )  * 
R-sec 
1 0  
2 
Concrete 
Geometry " 
( m m )  
b 1 50 
h 300 
I 1 560 
d = 275 
c = 25 
b 300 
h = 1 50 
I = 2000 
d - 1 20 
c = 30 
b = 400 
h = 200 
I = 2660 
d = 1 70 
c = 30 _. - -
t� h 
( M Pa )  
29 
56 
Flex u ra l  steel 
p ropert ies (" 
As 226.2 1111112 
( 2  f/J 1 2) 
A� - 1 57 1111112 
( 2  f/J 1 0) 
Ps � 0.548 0-0 
ty = 495 M Pa 
As - 1 57 1111112 
( 2  f/J 1 0) 
A� = 1 0 1  111111" 
( 2 (/) 8) 
Ps = 0.436 ° 0 
ty = 335 M Pa 
As = 235 .5 1111112 
( 3  f/J 1 0) 
Ps = 0.654 % 
As = 78.5 1111112 
( 1 (/) 1 0) 
Ps = 0. 1 1 5 % 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime tI 
• I external ly bonded strip 
tf 1 2 111111. bf 50 111111 
Pr 0. 1 33 0 0 
o Ir - 1 560 I11Ill 
o Ir - 1 040 111111 
o Ir = 520 111111 
• Wet lay-up CPRP sheets 
2 layers 
• Mechanical ly anchored 
CFRP shcets 
o 2 laycrs. wi th  anchor spacing 
· 1 00. 1 50 111111 
o 3 layers. with anchor spacing 
· 1 00, 1 50, 200 I11 Ill 
o 4 layers, w i th anchor spacing 
· 1 00. 1 50. 200 111111 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheets 
2 layers 
• Mechan ical ly anchored 
CFRP shcets 
o 2 layers. wi th anchor spac ing 
· 1 00. 1 50 111111 
o 3 layers. wi th  anchor spacing 
· 1 00. 1 50, 200 111111 
o 4 laycrs. wi th  anchor spac ing 
· 1 00. 1 50. 200 111111 
• Mechanica l ly anchorcd 
CFRP sheets. with anchor 
spacing 1 00 111111 
o 6 layers. 
o 7 l ayers 
Properties ' 
CFRP stril!.\· 
Er 1 65 CPa 
tru 26--10 M Pa 
Eru = 1 . 54 ° 0 
CFRI> sheets 
Er 
tru 
242 GPa 
37 1 9  M Pa 
Eru � 1 . 537 � o  
tr = 0. 1 67 111111 
br = 50 111111 
Fa i l u re mode 
• FD 
• CC 
• I' R 
• CC 
• FR 
• FR 
Cha nge in  
St rengt h duc t i l i ty 
indn 6/, 1 gain ( % )  ( % )  
t () -I I  
-2 20 
r 1 I 9 
l J l t l illate \ 7 1  
ral io I 3 R 
22 1 66 
27 1 93 
--1 7 1 68 
--13 209 
99 25 1 
72 267 
9 1  282 
96 
U lt imate f:.. 3R 
rat io 82 
.j 1 00 
44 1 24 
6 1  1 31 
53 1 41 
511 1 76 
6 1  2 1 5  
1 0 1  1 92 
R7 
N/i\ ns 
967 
* the author did not rcport the deflection rcsponse for the control spec imens. Only u l t imate deflection ratios \" i lh rcspect to that or thc speci l11en strengthem:d with wet la) -up U3-C1' RP sheets tv l..J 
Table  2 . 1 ( ConL ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i ng o f  s i m pl y-supported RC structures with  T: B - F R P  composi tes 
Conc rete 
No. of 
Reference spec imens  Geometry " 
Type ( m m )  
AI-Rousan 3 Slab b 600 
el a l .  ( 20 1 2 ) h 1 25 
I 2440 
d 1 00 
C = 25 
4 
I 
t� h 
( M Pa )  
55 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ie� ( 
As 633 . 4  mm2 
(S f/J 1 3) 
A' s N/A 
Ps = 1 .056 ° 0  
fy = 4 1 0 M l 'a 
As = 235 .5  mm2 
( 3 (/) 1 0) 
A� = N/A 
Ps = 0.393 % 
fy = 4 1 0 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime If 
• Wet lay-up CFR / '  sheets, 
tr 0. 1 65 m m  
o 2 laycrs, bf = 600 mm 
Pf - 0.264 0", 
o 3 groups ofCFRP shcets. 
eaeh group have 6 laycr� 
bf 1 50 mm, Pf 0.594 ° 0  
• External ly bonded CFRP 
strips 
o 3 strips d istr ibuted ovcr the 
width of the spec imen 
Pf 0.480 00 
o 4 strips d istr ibuted over the 
width of the spec imcn 
Pf = 0.640 ° 0  
o 5 strips d i stributcd ovcr thc 
width of  the specimcn 
Pr 0.800 % 
• Wet lay-up CFRP sheets, 
tr = 0. 1 65 mm 
o 3 groups of CFRP shcets, 
each group have 3 �hccts 
bf = 1 50 mm. Pf 0.297 0 0 
Propert ies < 
CFRP .1'f1eels 
Ef 228 CPa 
tru 4275 M Pa 
Efu I .  7 00 
CFR P slri£!.s 
Ef 1 65 GPa 
ffu 3030 MPa 
Efu 1 . 7 0 0 
tf 1 .2 mm 
bf 1 00 mm 
CFRP sheels 
Ef 228 GPa 
ffu 4275 MPa 
Eru 1 . 7 0 0 
Fa i l u re mode 
o Part ia l FR  
fol lowcd by 
CC 
o Part ial 1 'D 
fol lo\�cd b) 
CC 
o CC 
Cha nge i n  
d u ct i l i ty 
index 6/1 ' 
( % )  
-28 
-28 
-4 1 
-52 
-58 
-45 
Strength 
gain 
( % )  
I 1 7  
1 66 
1 1 3 
X7 
1 1 9 
43  
I +-
Table 2. 1 ( Cont . ) :  Prev ious stud ies on strengthen i n g  o f  s i m p l y-suppo rted RC structures w i th E B - F R P  composites 
Concrete 
No. of 
Reference speci mens 
Type 
Geometry " 
( m m )  
t\llari e t  a l .  4 Ikal11 b 1 00 
( 20 1 2 )  h 1 60 
R-sce I 1 300 
d 1 40 
C = 20 
Scna-Cruz 3 Bcam b = 200 
et al . ( 20 1 2) h = 300 
R-see i = 2000 
d = 280 
c - 20 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
3 9  
5 3  
Flex u ra I steel 
properties ( 
As 1 57 1111112 
( 2  ( 1 0) 
A '  s 1 0 1  1111112 
( 2  (1) 8) 
Ps 1 . 532 <).0 
fy - 500 M Pa 
As = 236 mm2 
(3 (1) 1 0) 
A� = 1 57 111111" 
( 2  ( 1 0) 
Ps = 0.42 1 % 
fy = 455 M Pa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regime II 
• Wei lay-up C H{ I '  sheets, 
I layer, l J -wrap provided 
tf 1 . 5 111111, bf 1 00 111 111 
Ir 1 300 111111. PI 0.938 ° 0  
• Wet lay-ur G F R P  sheets. 
2 layers. l J -wrap provided 
tl - 2 111111, br = 1 00 111111 
II = 1 300 mm, PI 1 .25 0 0 
• Wet la) -up cOlllbined I layer 
CFRP. I layer GFRP shect 
U-wrap provided 
tf - 3 . 5  111111. bf 1 00 111111 
If = 1 300 111111. PI 2 . 1 88 �0 
• 2 cxtcrna l ly bonded CFRP 
strips, 
tr = 1 .4 1  1111ll. br 30 mm 
if = 1 400 111m. Pr 0. 1 4 1  0 0 
• 2 external l y  bonded CFRP 
strips 
• W ith mechanical rasteners at 
1 00 mill spaces 
tr = 2 .07 mm. br = 30 mm 
if - 1 400 mm. Pf 0.207 ° 0  
Properties ' 
CFRP shUff 
EI 43.5 ( J Pa 
flU <103 M Pa 
Efu 0.926 "0 
GFRP sheets 
EI 1 9 2 GPa 
flU 325 M Pa 
Eru = 1 . 7 % 
Combilled CFRP-
GFRP .fheets 
Er 28 GPa 
ffu = 400 MPa 
E[u - 2. 1 0 0 
CFRP stril!. 
Ullidirectiollal 
Er = 1 58 GPa 
fru = 2435 MPa 
Efu = 1 . 5
00 
CFRP stril!.s 
Mlliti-directiollal 
Ef = 1 1 8 GPa 
fru - 1 866 MPa 
Efu = I 58 0 0 
Fa i l u re mode 
(l CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o F D  
o FRP bearing 
Cha nge i n  
Strength duc t i l i ty  
index  6 "  I gain 
( % )  
( % )  
-:!6 1 1 · 1 
-20 1 1 7 
- I I 1 38 
-70 37  
-27 87 
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont . ) :  Previous studi es on strengthen i ng o f  s impl y-suppo rted RC structures with  E B- F R P  composi tes 
Con c rete Strengthen ing  system 
No. of Flex u ra l  steel 
Reference specimens p ropert ies < Fa i lure mode 
Type 
Geomet ry " f� b Regi me d Properties C 
( m m )  ( M Pa )  
Dong e t  a l .  6 Beam b - 1 50 22 As = 1 57 mm2 • Wet l ay-up eFR! >  sheets, CFRP sheel.\ o r' R lol loIVcd 
( 20 1 3 )  h = 250 ( 2 0 1 0) With U-wraps at cnds Er 242 0Pa b) CC 
R-sec l 1 500 A� = 1 0 1 mm2 tr 0. 1 1 1  mm, br 1 00 m l11 fru. 4 1 03 MPa d - 225 (2 0 8) ir - 1 500 111111 tOfu. 1 .7 00 o I ' R  fol lo\\cd 
c � 25 by CC 
Ps = 0.465 0 0 o I layer. Pr = 0.0296 ° 0 
fy = 340 MPa 
o 2 layers, P f = 0.0592 0 0 
As = 308 111m2 • Wet lay-up CFRP sheets. o I:D fol lowcd 
( 2 0 1 4) 2 layers b) CC 
Ps = 0.9 1 3 %  
With U-w raps at ends 
fy = 4 1 0 MPa tr = 0. 1 1 1 111111 
h = 300 As = 1 57 mm2 bf 1 00 mm o FR 
d = 275 ( 2 0 1 0) If = 1 500 mm 
c = 25 
Ps = 0.38 1 0 0 Pf 
= 0.0592 0" 
fy = 340 M Pa 
h = 250 As = 1 57 mm2 o FD fol lo\\cd 
d = 2 1 5 ( 2 0 1 0) by CC 
c = 35  
Ps = 0.487 ° 0 
fy = 340 MPa -
Cha nge i n  
duc t i l i ty 
inde� IJ./J. r 
( % )  
- I  I 
-53 
-37 
-57 
-48 
�tre ngt h 
gain 
( % )  
4 2  
73 
1 25 
77 
48 
I ..}  a, 
Table 2 . 1 ( Cont. ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i n g  o f  s impl y-supported RC structures w i th E B - F R P  composi tes 
oncrete 
Reference I No. of spec imens I Geometry II 
Type ( m m )  
Flex u ra I steel 
propert ies < f� h 
( M Pa )  
Strengt hen ing system 
Regi me II 
Fai l u re mode 
Propert ies ' 
Ch, ",d" I Strength duc t i l i f }  i nde:l.  /1 "  I ga in  ( % )  ( % )  
Mostafa and 2 1  Bea111 bll 500 55 
RUI.aqpur bw 250 
( 20 1 3 )  T-Sec It 400 
Itr 1 00 
i 4500 
d - 250 
c - 50 
N o t a t ions:  
As = 603 .2 m m" 
( 3 '/) 16)  
A� = 265 .5  1111112 
( 2 '/) 1 3) 
Ps = 0.483 � o  
fy = 456 MPa 
• Wet lay-up CFRP �heets, 
tr = 0. 1 65 m111, ir 4 1 40 fllill 0 I layer, br 220 fll111 
• No anchor 
• 3 anchors at ends 
o 2 layers, br = 220 111 111 
• No anchor 
• 3 anchors at ends 
o 4 layers, bf = 220 111111 
• anchors at d i fTerent spaces 
o 4 layers. br = 90 111m 
• anchors at di fferent spaces 
o 8 layer. bf = 90 mill 
• anchors at d i fferent spaces 
Fa i l u re modes: 
CFRP sheets 
Er 227 GPa 
fru 3800 MPa 
Eru I 67 on 
o I layer. I� R o I lay cr 
- · n 
o 2 Ia)crs. IC 1 0  2 la) crs 
o 4 layers 220, - 49 
I 
o 4 la)ers 90, I e 4 la) crs - 60 
IC and f' R 
o 8 lay ers. Ie 
1 0  4 laycrs 
- 50 
and FR 
I 0 8 la) (;rs - 53 
I (; I la) cr 1 3  1 0  2 lo) crs 
25 
I 0 4 la) crs 40 
I 0 4 la)crs 2-1 
I 0 8 lu} crs 46 
R-sec: rectangular sect ion, T-sec: T-sect ion, b: width of the beam/slab, bf/: flange 
width, bw: web width, h:  height of beam/s lab, h( flange depth, l: span length, d = 
depth from compression fiber to tension stee l ,  C = concrete cover 
CC: concrete crush ing, CS: cover separat ion, IC: in termed iate crack debonding, 
C DC :  crit ical d iagona l crack debond ing, E D :  end debonding, , FR : tens i l e  ( FR P )  
rupture, S Y :  steel y ie ld ing, F D :  fiber ( FR P )  debond ing, S F :  shear fa i l ure 
a In some stud ies, the d imensions were converted to the SI un i ts  
h I n  some stud ies, the cube compressive strength was converted to cy l i nder compressive strength us ing}: ' 0 .85 /<" 
C P, = A ,  I bd; where p, i s  tens i l e  stee l rat io, A,I is tensi le stee l area, b is concrete width, d i s  the concrete height minus the concrete cover under the tensi l e  stee l " Pi = AI / bh; where Pr is F R P  rat io, Al is FR P area, b is concrete width, h is the concrete height 
" In some stud ies, the u l t imate F R P  stra in  was not provided by the author and was calcu lated using <III = /t,, 1 £, 
, pos i t ive val ue i nd icates an i ncrease in  the duct i l i ty  whereas a negat ive value ind icates a decrease in the duct i l i ty or the spec imen with respect to that of the cOlllrol 
I ,,)  
--.J 
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2.2.2 trengthen ing  w i th  lear- u rface-Mounted ompo ite 
The -FRP technique is commonly u ed for strengthening ofRC tructure 
a an altemativ to overcome the premature debonding of the FRP in  the EB-FRP 
) tern . The parameter affecting th tructural respon e of simply-supported RC 
flexural lem nt trengthened with M-FRP composites are di cus ed in this 
ection. 
2.2.2 . 1 Effect of Type of Compo i tes 
Table 2 .2  ho s that the carbon fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRP) have been 
adopted in most of previou tudie on strengthening with N M composites. Glass 
fiber-r inforced polymer (GFRP) come in second place as the most popular 
compo ite material u ed i n  previous i nvestigat ions then fol lowed by stainless steel or 
conventional steel rod . The embedment of the composite reinforcement in the 
concrete co er in the SM technique encouraged some researchers to use different 
materials with different shapes in strengthening appl ications. The use of one 1 6  mm 
GFRP rod and five GFRP plates in fie ural strengthening of T-shaped RC beams 
increased the flexural strength by approximately 99% and 85%. respectively, and 
increased the duct i l ity index by 7% and 8%. respectively (E I-Hacha and Rizkal la 2004 ; 
E I -Hacha et a l .  2005 ) .  Debonding of the GFRP plates was the dominate mode of 
fai lure . 
Rasheed et al .  (20 1 0) used three stainless steel rods each ha ing a diameter of 
1 3  mm in  strengthening of RC beams. The specimen fai led by concrete crushing and 
obtained a strength gain of 3 1  % whereas the duct i l i ty decreased by 1 6%. Strength gain 
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of the peCImen trengthen d \\ ith stainle s teel rod wa 33% lower than that of a 
imi lar pecimen trengthened with CFRP trip . 
AlmusaI lam et al . (20 1 3 ) u ed teel rod of diameter 1 0  and 1 4  mm and GFRP 
rod v" ith a diameter of 1 0 mm in trengthening of RC beams. The steel strengthened 
p Cimen fai led in a fie ural mode of fai lure b concrete crushing wherea the 
peclm n trengthened with GFRP rods fai led b fiber rupture. The ratio of the area of 
the 1 0  mm teel rod and the 1 0  mm GFRP rods wa equal at a value of 0 .26%. The 
str ngth gained by trengthening with 1 0  mm steel rods and 1 0  mm GFRP rods were 
4°"0 and 1 1  °10. respectively. whereas the duct i l i t  index reduced b 7% and 4%. 
re pe t ively .  U ing 1 4  mm steel rods in the M technique increased the strength gain 
to ,Qo o and further decrea ed the ducti l ity by 1 9%,  The author reduced the amount of 
the ten i le  teel to half of that of the pre ious specimens which increased the strength 
gain by more than two-folds. The ducti l i ty of the specimen strengthened with higher 
an10unt of steel rod reduced sign ificant ly  by almost 50% compared that of the control 
pecimen whi le  the duct i l ity of the other strengthened specimens remained almost 
unchanged. 
2.2 .2 .2 Effect of Concrete Strength and  Previous Damage 
The effect of concrete strength and previous damage on the flexural response 
of RC flexural elements strengthened with SM-FRP composites has received l i tt le 
attention. F lexural strengthening with N SM-FRP composites was less effective in  
improving the flexural response of pre-damaged RC specimens than those without 
previous damage, H ussein and Fawzy (20 1 0) induced accelerated corrosion in test 
specimens and later strengthened one specimen with two NSM-CFRP strips. The 
spec imen fai led by CFRP debonding and the strength gain of the corroded 
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trengthened peclmen reduced b 41 % with respect to that of the uncorroded 
trengthened p c im n. The ducti l i ty f the trengthened peclmens wa 
approximately 600 0 lower than that of the un corroded unstrengthened peclmen. 
Te t re ults Ii r the tudy conducted by EI -Maaddav,;y et al .  (10 1 2 ) ho\ved that 
increa ing the concrete trength from 25 MPa to 60 MPa changed the mode of failure 
from concrete cru hing to concrete cover separation. The study howed that a 
specimen ha ing a concrete trength of 25 MPa and strengthened with two M­
CFRP trip exhibited a strength gain of 74%. Increasing the concrete strength to 60 
.MPa further increa ed the trength gain by 1 1  %. For specimens strengthened with four 
N M-FRP compo ites, increa ing the concrete strength from 25 MPa to 60 MPa 
increa ed the trength gain by 39%. 
2 .2 .2 .3 Effect of I n terna l  Steel Reinforcement Ratio 
Man researchers inve t igated the effect of varying the amount of intemal steel 
reinforcement on the flexural response of simply-supported RC elements strengthened 
with S M  composites. Previous studies conc luded that the flexural strength gain 
decreased with an i ncrease in the i nternal steel reinforcement ratio. Strengthened 
specimens having low amounts of i nternal steel and external composite reinforcements 
were vulnerable to fai l  by concrete cover separation.  The ducti l ity of the strengthened 
specimens were typical ly lower than that of s imi lar unstrengthened specimens. Some 
researchers reported an i ncrease in  duct i l i ty after strengthening with NSM composite 
reinforcement . 
Barros and Fortes (2005 ) stated that a specimen with a low amount of tensi le 
steel ratio  of 0 . 37% strengthened with one N M-CFRP strip had a strength gain of 
78% and a 1 7% increase in duct i l ity. For a specimen with a tensi le steel ratio  of 0.97% 
3 1  
and trengthened with three - FRP trip . a 96°� increa e in the load capaci ty 
and a 34°;0 reduction in the ducti l i t)  were recorded. pecimen with a steel ratio of 
O.  5% and tr ngthened \\ ith :2 M-CFRP strip had a load capaci ty of 92% higher 
than that of th contro l  pecimen but the duct i l i t  decrea ed by 1 0%. Increa ing the 
ten i le te 1 rat io  b ' 25° 0 to a value of 0 .69% had insigni ficant effect on the strength 
gain but it increased the ducti l i ty to a value that was 1 6% higher than that of the control 
pe (men.  
Barro et a l .  ( 2007 ) reported that using a very low amount of tensile steel ratio 
of 0 .2 1 ° ° and strengthening with one SM-CFRP strip resul ted in  a strength gain of 
approximately 1 1 8° 0  and an almost no change in  the duct i l i ty .  Increasing the internal 
tee I reinforcement rat io from 0 .36% to 0.54% together with increasing the amount of 
1 -CFRP strips from two to three strips decrea ed the strength gain from 92% to 
35°'0. eparat ion of the concrete cover started around the ends of the CFRP strips and 
"vas the dominant mode of fai lure. I ncreasing the i nternal steel ratio  decreased the 
reduction i n  ducti l ity due to strengthening from 45% to 22%. 
Ceroni (20 1 0) reported that i ncreasing the internal steel reinforcement rat io 
from 1 % to 1 . 5% decreased the strength gain from 55% to 45% for RC beanl 
specimens strengthened i n  flexure with one SM-CFRP strip. The dominant mode of 
fai l ure was concrete cover separation. Almusal lam et al .  (20 1 3 ) reported an increase 
in the strength gain by approximately 50% when the amount of the tensi le steel 
reinforcement was decreased by 50%. 
2.2.204 Effec t  of Amount  of Composite Reinforcement 
The flexural strength gain  typical ly increased and the duct i l ity index tended to 
decrease as the amount of the NSM-FRP reinforcement increased. Results of the 
majority of pre\ jou tudie indicated that the addit ional trength gam was not 
pr portional to the added amount of the -FRP compo ite . 
Re ul t  of th tudy conducted b Yo t et a! . ( 2007) indicated that increa ing 
the am unt of the - FRP reinforcement from one to �'o strips increased the 
a\ erage trength gain from 1 1  ° 0 to 43%. EI -Maaddawy et a l .  (20 1 2 ) reported that 
increa ing the amount of M -CFRP trips from two to four increa ed the trength 
gain by 35% . 
2.2 .2 .5 Effect of Length of Com posite Reinforcement  
The effect of "arying th length of the composite reinforcement within the span 
ha received l i ttle attent ion in the l i terature. AI-Mahmoud et al . ( 20 1 0 ) indicated that 
covering 75'10 of the specimen c lear span resulted in a 49% increase in the load 
capacity and 45% reduction in duct i l i ty compared with those of the control specimen . 
However, covering almo t the whole pan of the specimen increased the load capacity 
by approximately 82% and reduced the ducti l ity index by only 9% with respect to 
those of the control spec imen. Increasing the length of the CFRP rods changed the 
mode of fai lure from concrete cover separation to pul l -out of CFRP rods. I t  should be 
noted that A l -Mahmoud et a1 . ( 20 1 0) tested RC specimens with concrete dimensions 
of 1 50 x 280 x 2800 mm and a steel ratio of 0.6%. 
Ceroni (20 1 0) tested RC beams with concrete dimensions of 1 00 x 1 80 x 2000 
mm. a steel rati o  of 1 .05%. and used CFRP rods with lengths of 2000 mm and 1 600 
mm . The spec in1en strengthened with a 2000 mm long CFRP rod exhibited a strength 
gain of 55% and a duct i l ity reduction of 44%. However, using shorter CFRP rods of 
1 600 mm, surprisingly, resulted i n  a strength gain of 7 1 %  and an increase in  the 
ducti l ity i ndex by 33% over that of the control specimen. 
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2.2 .2 .6 Effect o f  I nc lu  ion o f  Anchorage . tern i n  trengthen ing 
The effect of inc lu ion of anchorag ) stem on the flexural trength gain in  
M-FRP trengthened tructural element has received l itt le attention i n  the 
l i t rature. Concret cm hing \va the mo t common mode of fai lure for pecimens 
trengthened with 1 composites. Concrete co er separation is the second most 
ob en ed mode of fai lure in RC flexural elem nts strengthened with N M composites. 
E l ·Maaddawy et a 1 .  (20 L )  incorporated U-wraps di tributed along the length of the 
M trip which re ul ted in an increase of approximately 1 4% in the strength gain .  
Table 2 . 2 :  Prcviolls stud ies o n  strengthe n i n g  o f  si m ply-supportcd RC structures with N S M - F R P  composi tes 
No. of 
Reference spec i mens 
Type 
Tan et a l .  2 Slab 
(2003 ) 
EI - I l aeha 6 Beam 
and 
R izka l l a  T-Sec 
( 2004 ) 
and 
EI- I l acha 
et a l .  
( 2005 ) 
Conc rete 
Geomet ry " 
( m m )  
b 1 000 
II 220 
I 6000 
d = 1 90 
c = 30 
bt/ � 300 
bw = 1 50 
h = 300 
hr = 50 
I � 2500 
d = 250 
c = 50 
I� h 
( M Pa )  
3 5  
52 
Flex u ra I steel 
propert ies < 
As - 688 mm2 
( 4 '/J 1 3 )  
(2 (/) 1 0) 
A� = 1 57 ml112 
( 2  (/) 1 0) 
Ps 0.362 0 0 
fy = 4 1 3 .7  MPa 
As - 668 1111112 
( 2 (/) 1 3) 
(2 (/) 1 6) 
A� = 265 .5  111m2 
( 2  (/) 1 3) 
Ps = 0.89 1 0 0 
fy = 400 MPa 
Strengt hen i ng system 
Regi me (/ 
• 8 pu l t ruded erRP strips 
Ar 1 1 2 mm1 
Ir - 6000 mm 
Pf = 0.407�o 
• CFRP rods, ( 1 (/) 1 0) 
dr - 9.5 mm. Ar = 70.9 111m2 
Ir = 2700 mm, Pr 0.079 0 0 
• GFRP rods, ( 1  (/) 1 6) 
Ar = 20 1 mm2 
Ir 2700 mm 
Pr = 0.223 'l-o 
• 2 pu l t ruded CFRP strips 
tr = 2 mm, br = 1 6  mm 
Ir - 2700 mm. Pr = 0.07 1 ° 0 
• 2 pll l t rllded CFRP strips 
tr = 1 . 2 mm, br = 25 mill 
Ir = 2700 mm. Pr = 0.067 0 0 
• 5 t hermoplast ic GFRP strips 
tr - 2 mm, br = 20 111m 
Ir = 2700 111m, Pr = 0.222 % 
Propert ies e 
Pullruded CFRP 
E r 1 64 C ; Pa 
fru 2900 MPa 
Efu 1 . 8 00 
CFRP rods 
E[ 1 22 .5 GPa 
fru 1 408 MPa 
Efu = 1 . 1 4  ° 0 
GFRP rods 
Er 40.8 GPa 
IrtL 655 MPa 
Eru 1 . 6 1  0 0 
Plillrur/ed CFRP 
Er = 1 40 GPa 
Iru = 1 525 MPa 
Efu 1 .08 0 0 
Plillruded CFRP 
Er = 1 50 GPa 
fru 2000 MPa 
Eru - 1 . 33 ° 0 
GFRP elates 
Er = 45 GPa 
frl). 1 000 MPa 
Efu 2.22 0 0 
Cha nge i n  
duct i l i t) 
fa i l u re mode indc>.  6" [ 
( "!o j  
o m. + 68 
o FD - 1 7  
o FD + 7 
o FR - 25  
o FR t- 34 
o FD t- 8 
Strength 
ga i n  
( "!o ) 
330 
()9 
99 
79 
1 00 
115 
.) � 
Table 2.2 ( Cont . ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i n g  o f  s imply-supported RC structures with N S M - F RP  composi tes 
Concrete 
No. of Fie" u ra I steel 
Reference speci mens propert ies ( Geometry " f� h Type ( m m )  ( M Pa )  
Barros and 8 Beam b 1 00 46 As 56.5 m l112 
Forles h 1 75 ( 2 (/) 6) 
( 2005 ) R-sec I 1 500 A� = 1 00.5 mm2 d - 1 55 
( 2 0 8) c = 20 
Ps - 0.365 ° 0  
Iy = 730 MPa 
As = 84.8 ml112 
( 3 (/) 6) 
Ps = 0.547 0 0 
Iv = 730 M Pa 
As = 1 06.8 mm2 
(2 0 6) 
( 1 (/) 8) 
Ps = 0.689 % 
ly.06 = 730 M Pa 
fv,08 = 524 MPa 
As = 1 50.8 111m2 
(3 (/) 8) 
Ps = 0. 9730 0 
fL = 524 M Pa 
Strengt hen ing  sy�tem 
• 
Regime rI 
I rul trudcd CFRP slrir 
t, 1 .45 mm. b, 1 0  mm 
Ir " 1 400 mm. Pr 0.083 0 0 
• 2 fJu l l ruded CFRP Slrirs 
tr 1 .45 mm. br 1 0 mm 
Ir � 1 400 mm, Pr 0. 1 66 'Jo 
• 3 pullruded CFRP slrirs 
tr = 1 .45 mm. br 1 0  mill 
Ir = 1 400 111111. Pr � 0.2Y9 ° 0  
Propert ies < 
Pu/lruded CFRP 
Er 1 58.8 GPa 
I,u 2740 M Pa 
Eru I 73 ° 0  
Fa i l u re mode 
) CC 
o Cs 
o CS 
o CS 
Cha nge in 
�trcngt h d uc t i l i ty  
indn I'J./J ' gain 
( % )  ( % )  
+ 1 7  78 
- 1 0  92 
+ 1 6 98 
- 3y 96 
.) 
Table 2 .2 (Cont . ) :  PrevioLis stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  s i m p l y -sLipported RC structures w i th N S M - F RP  com posi tes 
Con crete Strengt hen ing  system 
No. of Fle x u ra l  steel 
Reference spec i mens propert ies ' Fa i l u re mode Geometry " f� h Type ( m m )  ( M Pa )  Regime " Propert ies ' 
Barros el a l .  1 0  Beam b 1 20 52 As 39.27 mm2 • I pul t ruded CFRP ,triP Pllttfllded CFRP o CS 
( 2007 )  h 1 70 ( 2 0 5) tr 1 .4 mm. br 9 6 mm Er 1 58 8  GPa 
R-sec I 900 A� = 66.4 mm2 Ir 900 mm. Pr 0.066
00 fru 2740 MPa 
d = I SS 
( 2 0 6.5) £ru I 7 � o  c - I S  
Ps - 0.2 1 1 '}o 
fy = 788 MPa 
As = 66.4 mm2 • 2 pul truded CFRP strips 
( 2 0 6.S) tr 1 .4 mm. br = 9.6 mm 
Ps = 0.357 ° 0 Ir 
- 900 mm. Pr 0. 1 32 0/0 
fy = 627 MPa 
As = 99.6 mm2 • 3 J1ul t ruded CFRP strips 
( 3 0 6.5)  tr 1 .4 mm, br 9.6 mm 
Ps = 0.535 % Ir - 900 mm, Pr = O. 1 98 '}o 
fy = 627 MPa 
Yost et a l .  5 Beam b = 1 52 37 As = 402.2 mm2 • Pul trudecl CFRP strips Puttfllt/eel CFRP o CC 
( 2007) h = 1 52 ( 2 0 1 6) tr - 2.5 mm. br = 1 5  111111 Er 1 36 GPa 
R-sce I = 2743 Ir = 2743 mill fru = 1 648 MPa 
d = 1 1 4 A� = N//\ £ru = I .  70 0/0 * c = 38 Ps = 2 .32  % o I str iP, Pr = O. 1 62 °0 
fy = 490 MPa o 2 stri ps. Pr = 0.325 0 0 ----
Cha n ge i n  
duc t i l i t)' 
inde," /).1' f 
( % )  
- I 
- 45 
- 22 
+ 1 0 
- 7 
- 22 
- 1 0  
Slrrnglh 
ga in 
( % )  
1 1 8 
92 
35 
1 8  
1 0  
1 8  
28 
\.;J 0\ 
Table 2.2 ( Cont. ) :  Previolls studies on strengthen i n g  o f  s impl y-suppolicd RC structures with N S M - F R P  composi tes 
, Concrete Strengt hen ing  system 
No. of F'lex u ra l  steel 
Reference spec i mens p ropert ies (" F'a i l u re mode Geomet ry " f� h Type ( m m )  ( M Pa )  Regime tI Propert ies e 
Yost ct a l .  5 Beam b 229 37 As = 398.2 111m 2  • Pul truded ( 'FRP PU/fruded CFRP o CC 
(2007) h 1 52 ( 3  rtJ 1 3) tf 2 .5 1111ll, bf 1 5  Illill HI 1 36 GPa 
R-sec I 2743 A� = Nt" If 2743 Illill ffu. 1 648 MPa d 1 1 4 cfu 1 . 2 1  ° 0 * c - 38 Ps = 1 . 525 % o I strip, Pf 0. 1 08 ° 0 
fy = 5 1 0 MPa o 2 �tri ps. Pf = 0.2 1 5 (l 0 
5 b = 305 As = 398.2 1111112 • Pul lruded CFRP o I 'R  
h = 1 52 ( 3 rtJ 1 3) tf = 2 .5 Illlll. bl 1 5 111111 o CC i = 2743 A� = Nt" if 2743 111111 d = 1 1 4 
c 38 Ps = 1 . 1 45 ° o o I strip, Pf = O.077 ° o  
fy = 5 1 0  MPa o 2 strips, Pf = 0. 1 62 00 
Bonaldo et 3 S lab b = 300 26 As = 1 5 1 1ll1ll2 • 4 pu l t ruded CFRP str irs PU/fruded CFRP o CC 
al. ( 2008) h = 80 ( 3  rtJ 8) tl 1 .4 1  111111, bf 9.37 111111 Ef 1 56 GPa 
I = 1 800 
Ps = 0.899 % Ir = 1 700 111111, Pr 0.220
0 0 flu 2880 MPa 
d = 56 Efu 1 . 85 "0 c = 24 fy = 466 MPa 
AI- 3 Bealll b = 1 50 37  As = 226.2 1111112 • CFRP rods, (2 rtJ 6) CFRP ror/s o CS 
Mahilloud et h = 280 ( 2  rtJ 1 2 )  Af = 56.6 111m2 Hr 1 46 GPa o CFRP rods 
al .  ( 20 1 0 )  R-sec I = 2800 A� = 56.5 1111112 Pr = 0. 1 35 % fru. = 1 875 MPa 
pu l l -oul 
d = 250 ( 2 rtJ 6) Eru. = 1 .28 00 * c = 30 o If= 2 1 00 111111 
Ps = 0.603 0 0 o if 2700 111111 
fy = 600 MPa 
Cha nge in  
duc t i l i ty 
indc:\ 61' I 
( % )  
- 22 
- 1 8  
- 1 2  
- 3 
- I I 
- 1 0  
- I I 
� 1 5  
- 37 
- 28 
- 45 
- 9 
Strengt h 
g:1 in  
(%) 
1 2  
1 0  
47  
-12 
26 
32 
4·1 
78 
1 48 
1 63 
49 
82 
J 
-J 
Table 2 .2  ( Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengtheni ng o f  s i m p l y-supported RC structures with  N S M - F R P  composi tes 
Concrete 
No. of 
Reference speci mens Geomet ry " Type ( m m )  
Ccron i 5 I 3cam b = 1 00 
( 20 I 0 )  h 1 80 
R-scc I = 2000 
d = 1 50 
c = 30 
I = 1 800 
I l ussein and 2 Slab b = 500 
Fawzy Not h = 1 00 
( 20 I 0 )  corroded I = 1 300 
d = 80 
2 c = 20 
Corroded 
I� h 
( M Pa )  
29 
25 
F lex u ra l  steel 
p ropert ies C 
As 1 57 mm2 
( 2 11' 10) 
A'  s 1 0 1  mm2 
( 2 !/J 8) 
Ps = 1 .05 % 
fy = 452 MPa 
As = 226 mm2 
( 2 11' 1 2 )  
A' s 1 0 1  m lll2 
( 2  0 8) 
Ps = 1 . 5 1  o� 
fy = 44 l MPa 
As = 3 1 4 .2 111m2 
( 4 11' 1 0 )  
A� = N/;\ 
Ps = 0.786 % 
fy = 440 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  system 
Regi me II 
• CI· R P rods. 2 !/J 8  
AI 1 00.5 mm2 
PI 0.559 % 
o II = 2000 mm 
o II = 1 600 mm 
• CrR! '  rous, 2 11' 8 
AI 1 00.5 mm2 
PI = 0.559 % 
o II = 1 800 Illill 
• 2 pu l truded CFR! '  strips 
tl = 1 .2 111111. bl = 1 2 . 5 111111 
If = 1 200 111111, Pf 0.06 ° 0 
Propert ies • 
CFRP rodf 
Es 1 09 GPa 
fsu - 1 020 MPa 
Eru 0.936 ° 0 
Pulfruded CFRP 
EI = 1 65 GPa 
flu 2800 MPa 
Efu = I .70 0 o *  
Fa i lure mode 
o CS 
o CS 
o CC 
o FD 
Cha nge i n  
duc t i l i ty 
index fJ.,, 1 
(%)  
- 44  
+ 3 3  
- ,I] 
- 59 
- 6 1  
Strengt h 
gain 
( % )  
5 5  
T2 
45 
66 
39 
\.;J 
00 
Table 2 .2  (Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  s imply-suppo rted RC structures with  N S M - F R P  composi tes 
Conc rete 
No. of 
Reference spec imen s  Geometry " 
Type ( m m )  
I Rasheed el 4 Beam b 254 
a l .  ( 20 1 0 ) h 457 
R-see I - 4 720 
d - 4 1 3  
C - 44 
EI- 5 Beal11 bfl = 340 
Maaddawy bw = 200 
ct a l . ( 20 1 2) r-Sce h = 260 
hf = 50 
l = 3000 
d = 200 
c = 60 
3 
Sena-CrllL 2 Beam b = 200 
ct al. ( 20 1 2) h = 300 
R-see I = 2000 
d = 280 
c = 20 
f� h 
( M Pa )  
3 5  
25 
60 
53 
Flex u ra l  steel 
propert ies C 
As - 1 1 34 mm2 
(4 ¢ 1 2) 
A� = 1 27 m l112 
( 2  ¢9) 
Ps = 1 .08 1 ° 0  
fy = 527 MPa 
As - 339 111m2 
( 3  ( 1 1 ) 
A� = 1 1 3 mI112 
( 4  (6) 
Ps = 0.383 0 0 
fy = 520 MPa 
As = 236 111m2 
( 3 0 1 0) 
A� = 1 57 1111112 
( 2 0 1 0) 
Ps = 0.42 1 0 0 
fy = 455 MPa 
Strengt hen ing  �ystem 
Regime II 
• 8 pu l l rudcd CFRP strips 
tf 2.0 mil . bf 1 6 mm 
If 4880 111111. Pr = 0.22 1 ° 0  
• Stain l ess steel rods. ( 3  0 1 3 )  
Ar 398.2 1111112 
Ir - 4720 mm 
Pr = 0.343 ° 0  
• Without U-wraps 
o 2 pul trudcd Cf'RP  strips 
o 4 plI l t rlldcd CFRP strips 
• With U-wraps 
o 2 pu l t rlldcd (,FRP strips 
o 4 plI l t rlldcd CFRP strips 
• Without U-wraps 
o 2 plI l t rllded CFRP strips 
o 4 pul truded CFRP strips 
• 4 pll l t rlldcd CFRP strips 
tr = I A I  111m, br 30 mm 
If = 1 400 tlll11, Pr 0.282 � o  
Propert ies ' 
Pultruded CFRP 
£f I J  I ( jPa 
ffu 2068 MPa 
Efu I .  70 0 0 
Stainless Steel 
£s 200 GPa 
fsu 883 MPa 
fy = 683 MPa 
Pultrut/et/ CFRP 
£r = 1 65 GPa 
fru 3 1 00 MPa 
Efu - 1 . 7 ° 0 
tf = 1 .2 111111 
br 20 111111 
Pullrurled CFRP 
£r = 1 58 GPa 
fru = 2435 MPa 
Eru = 1 . 5 ° 0  
Fai lure mode 
o Cl 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CC 
o CS 
o cS 
Cha nge i n  
duc t i l i t}  
index  /1/1 f 
( % )  
- 1 0  
- 1 6  
+3 
- 1 7  
+ 1 3 
t 6  
-20 
-36 
- 50 
Strengt h 
ga i n  
( % )  
46 
3 1  
74 
1 00 
8-1 
1 1 -1 
82 
1 39 
86 
uJ '-0 
Table 2 .2 (Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i n g  o f  s impl y-supported RC structures with N S M - F R P  composi tes 
Concrete Strengt hen ing system 
No. of F lex u ra l  steel 
Reference spec i mens propert ies I' Fa i lure mode 
Type 
Geomet ry " f� h Regime " Propert ies • 
( m m )  ( M Pa )  
Almusal lam 6 Beam b = 1 50 37  As 78.5 mm2 • Stee l rod, (2 0 1 0 )  Sleel rod � 1 0  o CC 
et a l . ( 20 1 3 ) h 200 ( 1 0 10)  ill 1 57 mm2 Es 200 GPa 
R-see L = 2000 Lf 2000 mm fsu 580 MPa 
d = 1 70 A '  28 .3  mm2 fy = 408 MPa s Pr - 0.523 °0 
c = 30 ( 1 0 6) • Steel rod. ( 2  0 1 4 )  Sleel rod � 1 4  o CC 
Ps = 0.308 ° 0 
Af = 308 mm2 Es 200 GPa 
Lf = 2000 mm fsu = 629 MPa 
fy = 408 MPa Pr 1 .027 % 
fy = 550 MPa 
• GFRP rod, ( 2  0 1 0 ) GFRP rod � 1 0  o FR 
Af - 1 57 mm2 Es - 40 GPa 
Lf = 2000 mm fsu 743 MPa 
Pr = 0.523 ° 0 Efu 2 00 
Cha nge in  
d u c t i l i ty 
index ll/1 I 
( % )  
- 5 
- .JR  
+- 9  
Strengt h 
ga in  
( % )  
1 3  
95 
26 
+.. o 
Table 2.2 ( Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengt hen i n g  o f  s imply-supported RC structures with  N S M - F R P  composites 
Concrete Strengt hen ing  system Cha nge in 
�trength N o. of Flex u ra I steel d uc t i l i ty 
Reference spec imens  p ropert ies (' Fai l u re mode index 11/1 f ga i n  Geometry " I� h Type ( m m )  ( M Pa )  Regime " Propert ies ' ( % )  ( % )  
Almusallam 6 Beam b 1 50 3 7  As 1 57 m m2 • Steel rod, ( 1  0 1 0 )  Steel rod � 1 0  o CC - 7 � 
et al .  ( 20 1 3 )  h 200 ( 2  0 1 0) Af 78.5 mm2 Es 200 0Pa R-sec l 2000 11� = 28.3 mm2 If 2000 mm fsu 580 M Pa d 1 70 
( 1  0 6) Pr 0.262 % Iy 408 M Pa c = 30 • Steel rod, ( 1  0 1 4 )  Sfeel rod � 1 4  o CC - 1 9  � 2  
Ps = 0.6 1 6 ° 0 Af 1 54 mm2 Es 200 0Pa 
fy = 408 MJ>a If � 2000 mm Isu 629 M Pa 
Pr = 0.5 1 3 ° o fy = 550 MPa 
• OFRP rod, ( 1 0 1 0 )  GFRP ror/ � 1 0  o FR - <l I I  
Af - 78.5 mm2 Es = 40 OPa 
If = 2000 mm Isu 743 MPa 
Pr 0.262 �o 
Efu - 2 0 0 
Nota t ions:  Fa i l u re modes: 
R-sec : rectangu l ar sect ion, T-sec: T-section, b: width of the beam/s lab, bfl:  flange CC: concrete crush ing, CS: cover separation, I C :  i n termed iate crack debonding, 
width, bw: web width, h: height of beam/slab, h( flange depth, l: span length, d = C DC :  crit ical  d iagonal crack debond ing, E D :  end debonding, , FR : tensi le ( FRP)  
depth from compression fiber to tension stee l ,  c = concrete cover rupture, S Y :  stee l y ie ld i ng, FD: fiber ( F R P) debonding, SF: shear fai l ure 
a In some studies, the d i mensions were converted to the SI un i ts  
" I n  some studies, the cube compress ive strength was converted to cy l i nder compressi ve strength us ing;  = 0.85 ; " 
( P, = A ,  I bd; where P, is  tensi l e  stee l rat io, A.I i s  tens i le stee l area, b is concrete width, d i s  the concrete height m inus the concrete cover under the tens i le steel 
d Pi = AI I bh; where PI is  F R P  rat io, Ar is F R P  area, b is concrete width, h is the concrete height 
e I n  some studies, the u l t imate F R P  strain was not provided by the author and was calcu lated using tl" ./(,, 1 £1 
f posi t ive value i ndicates an increase in  the duct i l ity whereas a negat ive value ind icates a decrease in  the duct i l i ty of the speci men with respect to that or the control 
� 
2.3 trengtben ing  of Cont inuou  t ructure w ith Compo ites 
-L 
Pr viou re earch on continuous RC tructural elements trengthened v,;ith EB-
FRP and M-FRP stem conducted 0 er the la t decade are ummarized in 
Tabl 2 .  and Table 2 .4. re pectively. The effect of main te  t variable on the flexural 
re pon e are di cu ed in the fol lowing section . 
2 .3. 1 t rengthen ing ' i tb Externa l ly-Bonded Compo ite 
Few re earcher inve tigated the viabi l it of USIllg EB composites III 
tr ngthening continuou RC tructures. evertheless, re ul ts of previous studies 
provided intere t ing find ings on the subject. Main outcomes of these studies are 
di cu ed herein .  
2.3. 1 . 1  Effect of Strengthen ing  Locat ion 
Continuous RC tructures are vulnerable to fai l  in  the sagging or hogging 
regions. The flexural response is d ifferent when strengthening is appl ied to either the 
sagging or the hogging region alone, or to both the sagging and hogging regions 
together. EI-Refaie et al . (2003) ,  Ashour et al . (2004), and Aiel lo and Ombres (20 1 1 )  
reported that the effect of strengthening in  the sagging region had more pronounced 
effect on the flexural response than strengthening in the hogging region. 
E l -Refaie et al . ( 2003 ) and Ashour et al .  ( 2004 ) reported that speci mens with 
reduced amounts of tensi le steel in the sagging regions and strengthened in  the sagging 
region with two EB-CFRP sheets exhibited approximately 46% increase in the load 
capacity. Spec imens strengthened in the hogging region only with two EB-CFRP 
sheets obtained a load enhancement of 1 0%. I ncreasing the number of sheets from two 
to six i n  the sagging or the hogging region resulted i n  load enhancements of 46% and 
4'"' 
25% . re p ctively. The mom nt  enhancement rat io ,,;ere higher than th load 
enhancement rati . The pec imen strengthened in the agging region experienced 
higher reduction in ducti l i t  compared with that of the pecimen strengthened in  the 
hogging region. 
iel lo and Ombr ( 20 1 1 )  tudied t\-',,'o span continuous beanls with reduced 
anl unt of ten i le  steel in both sagging and hogging regions. Concrete crushing wa 
th dominant m de of fai l ure . trengthening i n  the agging region only resulted in  
32° 0 increa e in  the load capac it . However, strengthening in  the hogging region only 
r ul ted in 4°'0 i ncrea e in  load capacity. The appl ication of CFRP sheets in  both 
agging and hogging regions resulted in a load enhancement of 36%. The ducti l ity of 
the pecimens strengthened i n  the sagging region only \ as 23% higher than that of the 
control peci men.  For specimen trengthened in the hogging region or in the sagging 
and hogging region.  the duct i l i ty \ as 22% lower than that of the control specimen. 
2.3. 1 .2 Effect of Amou nt  of Composite Reinforcement  
Results of pre ious studies showed that increasing the number of CFRP sheets 
typical ly  improved the flexural capaci ty whereas the ducti l i ty i ndex tended to decrease 
as the amount of the EB-FRP reinforcement increased. evertheless. for RC 
specimens with the FRP debonding or concrete cover separation modes of fai lure, 
i ncreasing the amount of EB-CFRP composites may not result in addit ional increase 
i n  the strength gain. Results of the majority of previous studies indicated that the 
addit ional strength gain was not proportional to the added amount of the EB-CFRP 
composites. 
Results of the study conducted by E I -Refaie et al . (2003 ) and Ashour et al . 
( 2004) indicated that i ncreasing the amount of the EB-CFRP reinforcement in  the 
44 
aggmg regIOn had in ignificant effect on load and moment enhancement ratio . 
Hov-. e\. r. increa ing the amount of compo ite in  the hogging region only from two 
to ix he ts increa ed the trength gain by more than two-folds. I t  hould be noted 
that increa ing the amount of composites changed the mode of fai lure from FRP 
rupture to concrete cover eparat ion. Moreover. pecimens trengthened in  the agging 
region onl)- exhibited high r values of duct i l i ty reduction. 
Aiel lo and Ombre ( _0 1 1 )  reported that doubl ing the amount of CFRP sheets 
in the agging r gi n only in specimens with imi lar amounts of internal steel in both 
agging and hogging regions. had an almost no effect on the strength gain .  This 
occurred becau e the fai lure mode of the strengthened specimens was governed by 
fai lure of the unstrengthened ection located in  the hogging region. 
Farahbod and Mostofinejad (20 1 1 )  reported that doubl ing the amount of the 
EB-CFRP heets i n  peci mens strengthened in  the hogging region only increased the 
trength gain by 50%.  Doubl ing the amowlt of composites in specimens strengthened 
in both sagging and hogging regions increased the strength gain by 65% and decreased 
the duct i l i ty by 3 1  %. 
The studies carried out by Maghsoudi and Bengar ( 2008). Bengar and 
Maghsoudi ( 20 1 0) .  and Maghsoudi and Bengar (20 1 1 )  showed that strengthening both 
sagging and hogging regions with one. two, or three EB-CFRP sheets resulted in  
strength gains of 1 8%, 3 5%, and 60%, respectively. The ducti l ity of the strengthened 
spec imens was, on average. 72% lower than that of the control specimen. 
2.3. 1 .3 Effect of T 'pe of ompo ite 
45 
The carbon fib r-reinforced polymer (CFRP) compo ites have been adopted in 
the majoritv of  previou studie . triaxial ducti l fabric was used b _ Grace et al .  
( 2004 ) for trengthening R beam with an overhanging canti lever in  compari on v;ith 
FRP heet . The material was made by triax ial ly braiding bundles of carbon and glass 
fiber in three d iffi rent d irection (+45°. 0 °. -45 °) as i l lustrated in  F igure 2 . 5 .  The load 
enhancement rat io for the pecimen strengthened with the new material in both the 
agging and hogging regions was 38% higher than that of the control specimen. On 
the other hand. the pecimen strengthen d with regular CFRP sheets obtained load 
enhancement ratio  of 46%. The duct i l ity of the pec imen strengthened with the triaxial 
material \\'a reduced by 1 8% whereas that of the specimen strengthened with CFRP 
heet was reduced by 42% compared with the ducti l ity of the control spec imen. 
The u e of three layers of GFRP sheets in  strengthening the sagging and 
hogging regions of two- pan continuous beams by Bengar and Maghsoudi ( 20 1 0) 
resulted i n  approximately 3 7% trength gain .  The duct i l ity of the beams was reduced 
by 7 1  % after strengthening. The authors stated that the concrete strain for the beam 
strengthened with GFRP was higher than that of the beams strengthened with CFRP 
sheets at the same value of appl ied load. Moreover, using addit ional amounts of GFRP 
did not affect the reduction in  the ducti l ity i ndex caused by strengthening. 
HE axial yarns 
(E-gJass fibers) 
LE axial yams 
(Ultra high modulus carbon fibers) 
ME axial yarns 
(High modulus carbon fibers) 
HE d iagonal yams 
(E-gLass fi bers) 
ME diagonal yams 
(High modulus carbon fibers) 
Figure 2 . 5 :  Deta i l  of triaxial duct i le fabric geometry ( Grace et  al . 2004) 
2 .3 . 1 A  Effect of Prev iou Damage 
46 
The effect of previous damage on the flexural response of continuous RC 
flexural elements trengthened with EB-FRP composites has received l ittle attention. 
Kai et al . ( 20 ]  1 )  reported that un trengthened fire-damaged continuous T -beams fai led 
by concrete crushing and experienced a 3% reduction in load capacity and 45% 
reduction in ducti l i ty relative to those of the non-damaged control specimen. 
Strengthening the sagging region onl led to 1 6% increase in  the load capacity and 
5 7°� increase in hogging moment capacity with respect to those of the fire-damaged 
control speci men. Tensi le rupture of the CFRP sheets was the mode of fai lure in  
strengthened specimens. The authors stated that the sti ffness of the fire-damaged 
specimens decreased because of a decl ine in the modulus of elastic ity of concrete and 
steel bars. 
2.3. 1 .5 Effect of I nc lus ion of Anchorage Systems in Strengthening 
Different anchorage systems were adopted in  the l i terature to delay or prevent 
the premature delamination of the EB-FRP materials. Providing transverse U-wraps at 
the ends or the use of  mechanical anchors distributed at a certain spacing along the 
47 
pan effectivel) deJay d/pr vented the FRP debonding mode of fai lure. Grace et al . 
( 2004) u ed -\\Tap at the end of the longitudinal EB-CFRP sheets which changed 
the mode of fai lure from FRP debonding to concrete cover separat ion. This al 0 
incr a ed the tr ngth gain from 1 3% v" ithollt end -\wap to 46% with end -v'Taps. 
Table 2 . 3 :  Previous studies on strengthe n i n g  o [ cont i n uous RC structures with  E B - F R P  composi tes 
Concrete Tcn�ion �Iecl ( �Ircngl hening snlem 
Reference No. of Tc�t rl:lrametcr� Geometry " fe" Rc ime specimens "I ypc ( mOl ) ( 1\I I'a ) �agging Hogging Sagging l Iogging Properlic\ d 
I I-Refa It! ct I I  - Posilion of C I' R P  I wo-sran b 1 50 3n ' I ,  628 m m l  A, 1 0 1  mm.' N/A • I B-U R P  CF R P  \hcch 
al (2003) ( sagglllg or hogging) contllllloll" beam II 250 ( 2<1)20) (2(I>H) - I  2 m  /;, 240 Gl'a 
- Length olC F R P  1 8500 p, 1 67% p, 0 335% . 2 layers fi" WOO Ml'a 
- Number ol' CFRP I, 3830 r. 5 1 0  M Pa (, 508 M Pa • (, layers flu I 6.1·0 
Cf(jf' 50 • 1 0  layers 
Chili 50 - I  1 111 
• (\ laycrs 
.1, I O l mml I, 628 mm' • I 13-CI RP N/A 
(2(1)8) (2<1>20) - I  2 m  
(I, 0 335% p, I 67° 0 . 2 layers 
r. 508 M Pa r. S I O  M Pa . 6 layers 
- r 3 5 m  
. 6 lay ers 
• I () layers 
A, 628 mml A ,  1 0 1  mm' - L 1 m  - L 3 m  
(2<1>20 )  (2(1)8) . 2 layers . 2 layers 
(I, I 67° 0 (I, = 0 335°. 
r. 5 1 0  M Pa r. 508 M Pa 
Ashollr el al 1 5  - Length ofCFRP Two-span b - 1 50 32 ;1 ,  - 628 mm' A ,  - 1 0 l mml 1 - N/A I - I 2 m  e F R J> �hccl� 
(2004) - rhlc�ness or CFRI' conllllllOliS beam II = 250 (2<1)20) (2<1)8) . 2 layers t.., = 240 GPu 
- PosItion ofCFRP / = 8500 (1, = I 67% (I, = 0  335% · 6 lavers fro. 3900 M Pa 
- Form ofCFRP / ,  = 3830 r. = 5 1 0  M Pa lr. = 508 M Pa • 1 0  la}crs ('III I 63°0 
c'''r = 50 2- N/A 2- I 1 m  
CllfJl = 50 . 6 la}crs 
)- L 1 m  3- L 3 m  
. 2 layers . 2 lay ers 
Ii, = 1 0 l mm2 , I ,  = 628 0101' 1 - I 2 m  N/A 
(2<1)8) ( 2<1)20) . 2 layers 
(I, � 0 335°. (1, - 1 670 • . 6 layers 
r. = 508 M Pa r. - 5 1 0  M Pa 2- I. = 3 5  m 
. 6 layers 
• 1 0  layers 
-
'lain ou(come<. ' 
- I adure moJe 
· 1  R. (S (S. CS 
- l oad enhancement ( 0O ) 
• 1 0. 25 1 8  I H 
- Momcnt CnhJIKCl11cnt (%)  
• ·e.  I 1 9. 1 50, 1 65 
- [)uCllI I1� (�o) 
. ' 5 9 -67 -58 -)6 
- "ai lu re mode 
• m. CS, CS. I I ) 
- l oad enhancement (°0)  
. 40. 46. 1 04 . 1-1 
- Momcnt cnhancemcnt (°0 )  
. 1 0-1 1 22. 23-1 1 55 
- DUCII I I I\  (�o)  
• -52 -77 -80, -92 
- Fa i lu re mode 
• I R al hog l'oIlOl\cd by I f) at "'1g 
- l oad cnhanccmcnt (°0 )  
· 25 
- MOmenl cnhalll:cmcnl ( °0 )  
· 33 
- DUClillty ( °0 )  
• - 1 6  
- Fall urc mode 
• I'R. CS, CS. CS, I D 
- Load enhanccment ( ° 0) 
. 1 0. 25 1 8. 1 8. 25 
- Momenl cnhanccmcnl (°0)  
. 49, I 1 9, 1 50. 1 65 ( 1 33 hog 1 24 
sag ) 
- Duct l l l[, ( °0 )  
. 1 5 9. -67. -58 .  -36. - 1 6  
- Fall urc mode 
• 10. CS. CS. I J )  
- l oad enhancemenl ( ° 0) 
. 46. 46, 1 04 34 
- Moment cnham:cmcnl (%)  
• 1 04, I n  234. 1 55 
- Duct i l ll) (�o) 
• -52. -77. -RO. -92 � 00 
Table 2 .3  ( Cont . ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i n g  o f  con t i n uous RC structures w i th E B - F R P  composiles 
Concrctc Tcn\ion •• cci ' 
No. of Reference specimens 
Test pnrnmelcrs Type Geometry " J
.' h 
Sa�ging I l ogging ( m m )  ( M Pa ) 
Contlnuc 1 5  · Length olTFRP Two·span b 1 50 32 ·1, 402 mm2 /1, 402 mm2 
· I h lckncss o r C F R P  continuous bcam " 250 (2<1) 1 6 )  (2(f) 1 6 )  
Ashour e t  a l  · PosHlon o r C F R P  I 850  p, =  1 34% p, = I 34% 
(2004) · Form o r C F R P  I, 3830 r, 520 M Pa (. 520 M Pa 
Crlill - 50 
c/"., = 50 
ArdUini ct 1 2  · Amount oi' I n temal Onc span slab b - 1 500 39 II, - 905 mml A , = 905 mm' 
al (2004) steel rel n rorcement With one 17 = 240 ( 8<1> 1 2 )  (8(1> 1 2 )  
• numbcr o f C FRI' overilangl11g 1 = 6500 p, = 0 27% p, = 0.27% 
sheets canti lever 1" ",1''' = 4000 � = 557 MPa (. = 557 MPa 
· Width orc m!' 1')"�rJ,rlll� = 
sheets 2250 
c'''r = 1 6.5 A, = 2800 mml ,I, = 2800 1111112 
Ch,,' = 1 6 5 ( 1 1 <1> 1 8) ( 1 1 <1> 1 8 ) 
p, = 0  85% p, = 0  85% 
r. = 557 M Pa .� = 557 M ila 
A, = 1 232 1111112 A., = 47 1 1111112 
( 8<1) 1 4 )  (6<1> 1 0 ) 
p, = 0 37% p, = 0 1 4% 
(., = 557 M Pa r. = 557 M Pa 
ii, = 3456 1111112 A , = 1 78 1 1111112 
( 1 1 <1>20) (7<1) 1 8 ) 
p, = 1 05% p, = 0 .54% 
(, =  557 M Pa r. = 557 M Pa 
�t rcng'hening �y\tem 
RClimc 
�al?l?inl! 
I ·  N/A 
2- [ 3 5 m  
o I strip 
3- L = 3 5 111 
o I strip 
4· NtA 
. I laycr 
• Hlr 800 111m 
o 11'( = 1 500 ml11 
- "'1 = 1 500 m m  
o I layer 
0 4 33 layers 
. I layer 
0 ",( = 900 mm 
0 \\'1 = 1 500 111111 
• Wj - 1 500 111111 
o I layer 
0 2 layers 
l Iogging 
I ·  I = 2 5  m 
o I strip 
2- NtA 
3- L 2 5 111 
o I striP 
4- L 2 5 111 
0 6 stripS 
· I layer 
0 ",/ = 800 111m 
o 11'( = 1 500 111111 
· "'( = 1 500 mm 
o I layer 
0 4 33 layers 
· I layer 
• 11'( 900 111111 
0 "'1 = 1 500 111111 
· wJ = 1 500 111111 
o I layer 
0 2 la)crs 
Properties ,f 
( F ltP strill' 
hJ 1 50 Gra 
fr" 2500 M Pa 
r,l, 1 67% 
eV lll' sheets 
E( = 230 G I)a 
/j" = 3500 M !'a 
FI" = 1 .52% 
!\-Iain outcomes r 
• I 'ai l ure m(lJe 
o CS. CS CS 
- toad cnilancemcnt [°'0 ) 
0 1 9, 38. 55 
· Duel i l l t) ( ° 0) 
0 ·-12, ..JR. ·66 
• Fai lure mode 
0 1  R, rR 
· Load enhancement (°0 )  
0 5 1 . 1 09 
• DUCli l llY ( Oo J  
0 ·38, ..J7 
· Failure moJc 
o ec, ec 
· l oad enhance111ent C%J 
0 67. 89 
. Duct i l lty (%) 
0 ·2(', -52 
· Failure 1110de 
o F R. FR 
· Load enhancement (%) 
• �O, 67 
• Duct i l l lY (°0) 
0 · 1 1 , - 1 5  
• Fai l u re mode 
o ce, CC 
· Load enhancement Co 0) 
0 22. 26 
· 22. 26 
· Ductility (�.)  
0 ·35 , -22 
.j:..... \0 
Table 2.3 (Cont . ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  cont i n uous RC stru c tures with E B - F R P  com posites 
Concrcte J en,ion \tecl ' �trcnl!theninl.! \�\tcm 
Refcrence No. of fest pan"neter� Gcomet ry " /< . � Hcgime specimcn� Type ( m m )  ( M Pa )  Sngging I logging Sagllinll I I oe!!in!! Propertie\ " 
Grace et 01 3 I ypc or strengthcnlng Simply supported h I S2 42 , I ,  402 m m '  A 402 mm2 N/A · 2  lay ers of l riaxial ducti le 
( 200-1 ) matenal beam with one II 254 (2(1) 1 0 )  ( 2( 1 > 1  (i )  tna\lal ductile fahric 
• Ncw In-a,,al ductile overhanging I 4207 p, ; I 6�0 (I. 1 6% fabnc l J l t lmate load 
fabnc canti lever I",,,pl. - 243R r. 490 M l'a r. 490 M Pa - W i thout lJ- o 33 �N/mm 
- CFRP sheet I'llcr/lfm!.! 'Haps r,_ 2 1 00 
1 423 · 1  1 3 5 m r h Ic�ness - I 
C,ol' 44 5 m m  
Ch", - 44 .5 N/i\ - 4 layers of ( t· R P shecb 
CI R I' sheets l J l t l iTIatc load 
- \\Ilhout U- n 34 �N/mm 
IHaps 'fit I 2�-o 
- L 3 3 5 m I hIC�I1CSS () 1 3  
mm 
rypc of strengthening Two span b ;  1 52 - I laycr of - I laYer of T riluial  duct i le 
matenal C0I111nllOUS beam ,, ; 254 tna"al ductile tnaxlal ductile fahric 
- New tn-3"al ductile I ;  4267 labrlc fabnc l J l t lmalC load 
fabriC I, ; 1 98 1  o 3 3  � N/mm 
- CFRP sheet ClOp ; 4� 5 - ,"th U-wrnps - IV lth U-wraps fIJI 2 1 0,'0 
Ch", ; 44 5 all over the sheet a l l  over the sheet I hlc"ncss = I 
• I ; I 63 m - I  ; I �2 m mm 
- 2 layers of - 2 layers of C F RP �hcCI-' 
CFRP sheets CI-RP sheets t i l umate load 
() 34 �N/mm 
- with lJ-\V rarS - IVlth I I-wraps rIll I 2°'0 
al l  over the sheet all over thc shect r h lc�ncss ; () 1 3  
- L ;  I 63 m - I . ; 1 42 m  mm 
'\Ia in  outcome-. • 
. Failure mo e 
· r R  
- l oad (;nhanccmcnl (%) 
• I I  
- DUel l llt\ (%) 
0 -60 
- ,",I I I Llre modc 
• I [ )  
- l oad enhancement (%)  
• 1 3  
- Duct l l lt� ( ° 0 )  
• -(i8 
- Failure mode 
. m 
- Load enhancemcnt (°0)  
0 38 
- Ductlllt) ( 00) 
• - 1 8  
. failure mode 
o CS 
- l oad Cl1h.lllcemcnt (0 0) 
. 4(i 
- Duell l l t) ( �. )  
• -12 
VI o 
Table 2 .3  ( ConL ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i n g  o f  cont inuous RC structures wi th  E B - F R P  com posi tes 
( 'oncrrfr I rl1\ion \trri ' �frcnl!thcninl! ���Irm 
I{cfcrrll(,c 
No. of rc�1 pit nllnetcr� Geometry I< j. '  • I{cl!imc ' lain ()ulc()l11� < specimens Type .. Sa��inj! l Iogging Propertir, ,( ( m m )  ( I\ J I>n ) 1>�inj! l Ioeeing 
Maghsoudl 5 • ' r h lc�ness 01C! R I '  I wo sran b 1 50 75 I .  �n2 111m' I .  �02 m m !  · wlthout l J· • \\ Ithout U· ( F IlP  �hcN� • Failure mode 
and !3engar sheets continuous beam Ii 250 (2(1) 1 6 )  ( 2( 1> 1 1:» "mrs at cnd� \Hap\ at cnd� Lf 242 ( i Pa • I R ( hog). Ie (sag) 
(2008) · strengthening of / 1l0OO p. 1 28% (I. I 280'0 • I layer . 1  laver Ii .. 380() MPa · Ie ( hog ) Ie ( hog) 
both the hogging and /. 2850 r. 4 1 2  M Pa r. 4 1 2  M Pa . , layers · 3 lavers rIll 1 55% • l oad enhancement ( ° 0 )  
sagging region c'''P = 40 • 1 8. 45 
· end anchorage Chili 40 • wllh U·wraps at · '> lth U'\\TapS at • J5. 6() 
technlquc ends ends · Ductd ll\ ( ° 0 )  
. 2 layers . 2 layers • ·66. ·77 
. 3 layers . 3 layers • ·72. ·78 
Bengar and 5 · Type of FRP (CFR P I wo span b - 1 50 7 5  I .  - 402 mm2 A. 402 mm2 · Without U· · " l IhoLit U· n ·  RP �hcet' · I al lure moue 
Maghsoudl or GFRP)  continuous beam h =  25() (2<1> 1 6 )  (2<1) 1 6) w rars at ends " rars at ends /'1 242 GPa • I R Ie ( hog). Ie. ( hog) 
( 20 1 0 ) · ThIckness ofCFRI' / = 6000 fl. = I 28·0  (I. 1 28% • I laycr • I Ja}cr it" 3800 M Pu • Load enhancement ( ° 0 )  
sheets /, = 2l!50 r. = 4 1 2  M Pa r. - 4 1 2  M l 'a r,ll I 55° 0 . 1 8  1� 60 
· strcngthenlng of C'''f = 4() · Wllh U'\\ fars at · \\ l th U·" raps at · Duetll It} ( 0 . )  
both t h e  hogging and Chell 40 cnds ends • -06 . .  7�. ·78 
sagging region . 2 layers · 2 Ia\ers 
· end anchorage • J layers . 3 laycrs 
technique · \� Ith U-wrurs at • With l J·wraps at G F llP shcels · Fa l lurc mode 
cnds ends Er 73 GPa . 1( ( hog) 
• J la}crs . 3 lu)ers Ii" = 2250 M Pa · l oad cnh,lllcement (0 0 )  
rlu 3 1 · 0 · 37 
· Duct i l ity (°0)  
· - 7 1  
Table 2 .3  ( Cont. ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  con t i n uous RC structures with  h B - F R P  composi tes 
( 'oncrNc 
I{cfcrcncc 
No. of Test parlllllctcr� ( ,comNry " �pccimcns Type ( mill ) 
Alcl lo and 6 - Strengthening I wo sran b I SO 
Omprcs configura!l()n continuous beam " 200 
(20 I I )  - Amount of r- R P  I 3800 
/. 1 750 
C,op 30 
Cfm( 30 
Faruhbod 6 - Configurat ion of l he rwo span Bcam 
and C F R P  sheets conll l1uous h = 1 50 
MostolincJa - Number of the beam/frame With 11 = 200 
d ( 20 1 1 )  C F R P  layers col umn �l lhe / = 4300 
m iddle sUPflOrt /. = 1 960 
c"'I, = 30 
Chili = 30 
[" h 
( 1\ I I'a ) 
2 1  
33 
Tcn\illn \tccl ,. 
Sal!l:inl: 
'/. 226 mm' 
( 2<1> 1 2 )  
p. o 886,}" 
r. 557 M Pa 
,I. - 339 mm' 
p. 
(, 
( 3<1) 1 2 )  
I 33° 0 
530 M Pa 
I I ol:l:ing 
1 226 mm' 
(2<1) 1 2 )  
p. o RR6% 
r. 557 M Pa 
11.  1 5 1  mm' 
(3(1J8) 
p. - 0 592°0 r. 530 M Pa 
StrCIll!thcninl! ,},tcm 
Rei ime 
�al:l!inl! l Jogging Prollerlics d 
- I laycr o f C I  R P  N/A ( � I{P ,hcN, 
,hce! with U- 1-/ 230 GPa 
wraps all over Ii. 1430 M I>a 
F/Il I 49°. 
. I la)cr ofCI  R P  . I la)er o f  C I  R P  
sheet With U- sheet W ith 1 I-
'�rars al l  ovcr '"ars all over 
- 2 layers of NfA 
C I' RP sheet "lth 
LJ·"raps al l over 
N/A - I layer o f C! R P  
sheet w llh U-
wrars all over 
. U-wrars al ends . U·'"ars at ends C P R P  sheets 
• 2 laycrs of • 2 lay crs of 1:., = 230 GPa 
cr RP sheets (TR P sheets It" 3900 M Pa 
(Iu I 69° 0 
• <I lay ers or • .t la) crs of 
C H� P  sheets CI RP sheets 
N/A - L J-wrars at ends 
• 2 layers of 
cr RP sheets 
• 4 lay ers of 
C1 RP sheets 
- U·wraps al ends - U-wrars at ends 
And mechanical And mechanical 
anchors all  over anchors all over 
• '2 layers of • 2 layers of 
C I' R P  sheets CrR! '  sheets 
' lain outcome, ' 
- I al l ure mode' 
o n cc c( ( C  
- l oad enhancement (°0)  
• 32. 36. 28 4 
- Ductil ity (0/0) 
0 +25, -J I ,  + 51, ·23 
- I'a l lure mode 
. 1  D. I' D. I D, r D. I R 
- l oad enhancemenl ( 0.) 
o :!3 38. 22. 33. 29 
- DUC l I l l l\ (° 0) 
0 + I .  -J I - 1 2. - 1 6, · 1  R 
V. 
I 
Table 2 .3  ( Cont . ) :  Prev ious stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  con t i n uous RC structures with E B - F R P  composi tes 
No. or 
Concrete 1 emion \tccl ' �trcngthcning \) �tem 
Ilcferenrc specimens Test parameters Typc Gcomet ry " /< ' 
h 
Sagging l Iogging I{e'imc Propertie� d \lain ollteoml"> , ( m m )  ( M Pa )  �agging l I ogging 
Kal et al 4 - i'tr(: damage rwo span b" - 200 13 /1 .  30B mm' A 30R mm) - I Ire damaged - r Ire damaged ( I' I� P �hcct, . failure mlxle 
( 20 1 1 ) - Strengthening continuous l - It" 220 ( 2(1) 1 4 )  (2(1) 1 4 )  I:, 243 GPa · Cl I R. I R  
localton beam 6ft 900 fl. o 1 22�0 .1 . 20 1 mm2 • No • No Ii" 3540 M Pa - Load enhancelnent ( ° 0 )  
hl= 80 r. 375 M l'a (4<1>8) strengthen IIlg strengthen IIlg rl. 1 46% • NC -J n + 1 2  • 
1 =  540() . DC Q, + 1 6 " 
I. = 27()O (I. 0 202°'0 • N/A • 2 layers or - Ducttltt\ 1 °o )  
c/oI' 30 r. 375 M Pa erRP sheets . Ne -15, ·64, · 7 1  
ChfJl = 30 . I>C -3'i -48 
• 2 layers 01 • N/A 
CI R P sheets 
Maghsoudl 4 - Th Ickness or CFR!' rwo span b 1 50 75 11.  4 0 2  mm2 A. 402 mm2 - wtthout tJ- - ''' Ithout U- C F Il I '  �heel� - F a I lure mode 
and Bengar contInuous beam ,, = 250 (2<1) 1 6 )  (2<1) 1 6 )  wraJ1s a t  ends wTars at ends 1'1 242 GPa • r R ( hog), Ie (hog), IC ( hog ) 
(20 1 1 ) 1 =  6000 f1, = 1 28% p, 1 28% • I la)cr • I layer fr, • 3800 M Pa - l oad cnhancemcl1\ ( ° o )  
I .  = 2850 (, = 4 1 2  M l 'a r. 4 1 2  MPa rIll 1 . 55°'0 • 1 8, 3), 60 
Clop = 40 - Ductt l lt) ( ° o )  
Chili = 40 - wIth U-wrars at - '''tlh U-\� raps at • -66, -72. -78 
ends ends 
. 2 !nyers . 2 Ia)crs 
. 3 laycrs . 3 la)crs 
Notations: F a i l u re modl'S: 
b WIdth ofa rectangular scclton beam/slab, bj1 nange WIdth. bw web WIdth, It heIght of beam/slab. hI nange depth, I. tolal CC: concrete crushIng. CS cover sepuralton. IC In termedIate crac� dcbondl llg, I, I{ tcn�t1\! 
length of speCImen, I, = span length, Cia" = top concrete cover. c.", = bottom concrete cover ( FRP)  rupture, F O  nbcr ( I' R I' )  debondlllg 
" In some studIes, the dllnenslons were converted to the SI untls 
h In some studIes, the cube compressIve strength was converted to cyl i nder compress Ive strength lISlngfr = 0 85 j,,, 
C fl. = A. I bel, wherc fl. IS tens tie stccl raltO, A. IS tenSIle steel area, b IS concret\! WIdth, el lS the concrete heIght mlllllS the concrete cover 
" In some studIes, the ultllnate FRP strain was not prOVIded by the author and was calcu lated uSlllg <I" -it.. E, 
' PosItIve value indIcates an Increase III the ducttl lty whereas a ncgaltve value II1dlcates a decrease III the ducltltly of the srec lmcn W Ith rcsrecl to that or lhe control 
• NC = Calculaltons orthe Ilexural response o r n re damaged spec l inens (3 srcclmens) relallve to that or the non-damaged control speCltncn 
•• DC = Calculaltons of thc nexural response of nrc damaged specImens (2 sreclmens) relatIve to that of the nre damaged control sreclmcn 
v, ,J 
2.3.2 trengthen ing  wi th  ear- urface-Mounted Com po ite 
54 
fhe -FRP technique ha been adopted by few re earcher for 
trength ning continuou R structure . Main finding of the few tudie found in  the 
l i terature n strengthening of cont inuous RC elements with M composites are 
pre ented in this ection. 
2.3.2 . 1 Effect of Location of trengthen ing  
Liu et a 1 .  ( 2006) compared between trengthening with CFPR trip inserted 
into pre-cut groove on the sides of the specimen at a s l ightly deeper level of the 
ten ion tee I reinforcement with those instal led at the top tension face of the concrete 
a hov ..n in  Figure 2 .6. The strengthening with the side grooves resulted in  changing 
the mode of fai l ure from fiber debonding to concrete crushing in  the sagging region. 
The moment at fai l ure and the moment redi stribution at fai lure were almost equal in  
both y terns .  It was noted that CFRP composites instal led at the top tension face of 
the concrete attained h igher FRP strain values than those instal led on the sides. 
240 
W l O at 70mm 
220 
(a) 
240 
W I O at 
-"-f------>L�---; 70mm 1;1.. ==::;:;::;:::::=� 220 r 220 
(b) (c) 
/AII d",�ns,ons In mmJ 
F igure 2 .6 :  Strengthening technique ( Liu et a 1 .  2006 ) 
2 .3.2.2 Effect of Type of Compo ite 
Liu et a J .  ( 2006 ) u ed two CFRP trip that were glued together and then 
in erted in one groove over the top face of the hogging region. The mechanical 
pr pertie f the 1\\ 0 gl ued trip \"ere almo t 80% lower than a ingle trip alone. 
Another peClnl n \\- as strengthened with two CFRP trips, each in a separate groove. 
trength ning with two FRP strips glued together chang d the fai lure mode from 
concrete cru hing in the sagging region to FRP debonding. The sagging and hogging 
moment at fai lure and moment redi stribution alues were insignificantly different. It 
v,a noticed that the train attained by tw'o glued CFRP strips was almost 35% lower 
than that attained by two s ingle CFRP strip . 
2 .3.2.3 E ffect of Amount  of Com posite Reinforcement  
Brevegl ieri e t  al . (20 ]  2 )  reported that for the same amount of tensi le steel and 
concrete geometry along with strengthening in the hogging region only, increasing the 
amount of composites changed the fai lure mode from concrete crushing to shear 
fai l ure . It was noted that increasing the amount of SM-CFRP strips decreased the 
ducti l ity . I ncreasing the number of strips from one to three increased the strength gain 
by 1 50% ( strength gain increased from 4% to 1 0%) .  I ncreasing the CFRP strips from 
two to fi ve increased the load enhancement by approximately of 70% (strength gain 
increased from 1 0% to 1 7%).  Using seven NSM-CFRP strips in  the hoggi ng region 
instead of three strips increased the load enhancement by approximately 75% (strength 
gain i ncreased from 1 2% to 2 1  %) .  The moment enhancement was greater than the load 
enhancement. 
Table 2 .4 :  Previous studies on strengthen i n g  o f  conti n uous RC struct ures with  N S M - F R P  composi tes 
No. of 
Concrclc Ten,ion stcri ' 
Reference �pecimcns 
Test paramclers 1 ype Geomctry " t ' 
• 
Sagging ( l ogging ( m ill ) ( M I':I) 
[ I U et 31 0 - StriP property ( fR P. I wo span h 1 20 30 I ,  R04 111111' " 226 111111' 
( 2006 ) steel ) continuous �Iab h 175 (4<1> 1 6 )  ( 2<1) 1 2 ) 
1 SOOO fI, 1 94% [I, 0 546° . 
I, 2400 1/; 562 M Pa r. 5(,2 M Pa 
eMf 30 
Chili 30 
3 Two span b - 220 ii, - 1 609 ml112 if, 226 mm' 
cont inuous beam ,, = 240 (2<1>32 ) (2<1> 1 2 )  
1 = 5000 rI,  1 357 m m l  fI, = 0 489% 
I, = 2400 ( 3(1)24)  .� = 562 M Pa 
c'''r = 30 fI' - 6 42% 
Cho, = 30 r. = 590 M Pa 
Da lfrc and 2 - Incrcaslllg the load 1 \VO span b - 375 3 1  rI, - 340 mm2 :I, 452 111m' 
Barros capacity by 25% contl nUOliS slab h =  1 20 ( 3<1> 1 2 )  (4<1> 1 2 )  
( 20 1 1 ) 1 = 5850 ;I,  = 3 1 4  mm' (I, I 280 0 
I, = 2800 (411) 1 0 )  r. = 445 M Pa 
C'ttp 20 fI, = I 86% 
cfm, = 20 r. 445 M I'a 
Strengt hening s."Qel11 
I�e ime 
Propcrl ie�' Sa!!!!in!! 
N/tl 
N/tI 
- 2 C r R P  stripS 
I{ = I 4 111m 
b,= 20 mm 
+ 
- 2 C F R P  striPS 
,, = I 4 mm 
h, = 1 0  111m 
I /ogging 
- hr 20 111111 
0 5 striPS 
- h, 1 5  111111 
0 2 stripS 
o I strip 
- h, 20 111111 
0 .:1 stripS 
(wo st ri PS glued 
together and 
Inserted Into onc 
groove 
1, = 2 95 111111 
bf 1 5 111111 
2 \ two striPS 
glued together 
( � R P  �tri[!, 
h, 1 74 ( i Pa 
(,. 2800 MPa 
fl/1 I i> I Q ° 
Stcel sl n[!� 
h, 1 83 GPa 
(,,, 933 MPa 
r It o '\ I ·'0 
CI' RP slri[!s 
t, 1 40 G l 'a 
Ii .. 2330 M Pa 
r,. 1 06°. 
Steel stri[!S 
ISf 1 68 GPo 
and Inserted 1 1110 (,,, 846 M Pa 
t\\O gro ves f/II 0 504° ° 
1,= 2 mm 
h,� 20 111m 
- groove on Sides C F RP 'triIlS 
60 mill from top ", = 1 74 GPa 
0 2 Slrlps ft" = 2800 M I'a 
- groovc on top r," I 6 1 0 ° 
tens ion face 
0 2 slrlps b, 1 5 mm 
2 , t\\O SLrlpS C F R P  stri[!� 
glued logether E, 1 40 GPo 
anu I IIscrtcd 111lO (,,, = 2330 M Pa 
IWO groovcs fIll 1 66% 
11 = 2 77 mm 
h - 1 5  mm 
- 2 cr· RP striPS CF np �tri[!� 
If 1 4 111m f, 1 58 GPa 
b, 20 mill ft" = 2825 M Pa 
r,,, - I 79· 0 
'lain ou tcomc., ' 
- l a l lure mode 
o SI ( S<lg), CC ( sag ), (( (�<lg) 
o CC ( s'lg) 
0 1  [ )  
o S I  ( sag) 
- MOlllents at la l lure (�N 111) 
O )ag I\vg - 27 
o l lng 2<; 20, 1 <1  
o l log 1 6 .:1 
o l log 1 7 4  
o l log 1 8 .\  
- MOlllent red istnt>utilln ,It ""Ilire ( ° 0 )  
o I I  1 0  3 1  
0 39 
o 3S 
• ]2 
- S ir ips struill at l a l l ure (?it) 
o (] 72. I 3, I '\ 
0 4 2 
0 0 84 
0 3 5 
- Fai l ure modt.: 
o CC (sag), F l ). I / )  
- Moments at lal lure ( � N  m )  
o Sag tI \ g  1 1 2 
o I log 66, 67 71 
- Moment red istribut ion at fa i lure ( O o) 
0 40. 19. 34 
- StriPS strall1 (It fa i lure (° 0) 
0 () 95, 1 02. 0 83 
- I 'at l ure mode 
o CS ( hog) lol lO\\eu 11\ CC (SJg) 
- Loau enhanccmcnt (o.) 
0 52 
- Momcnt rcd l5trlilutwil ( 0 0 )  
0 20 (control) 2 7  
- Ductil ity ( ° 0 )  
o N/tI VI 0\ 
Table 2.4 (Cont . ) :  Previous studies on strengthen i n g  o f  con t i n uous RC structures with  N S M - F R P  composi tes 
Concrete 
Reference No. of Test 11arametcr� Geometry " J.. ' h spccill1cn� Type , ( 111 m )  ( 1\ 1 1':1) 
Brevcgllcrl 9 - tcnslle ,tcel I wo span b 375 39 
ct  al ( 20 1 2 )  arrange111cnt continuous slab II 1 20 
- al110unt o r Cl· R p  I 5H50 
stf1[lS I. 2800 
ctlll' 25 
Chol 25 
I cn�ion �tccl ' 
Sa2ging l I ogging 
A, 452 111m2 A, 565 mm2 
(4CIJ I 2 )  ( 5<1> 1 2 )  
A ,  1 5 1  1111112 p. I 59". 
( 3<1'8 ) r. 402 M Pa 
p, = I 69° 0 If; 402 M Pa 
A ,  340 1111112 Ii, 452 1111112 
(3(1) 1 2 )  (4<1) 1 2 )  
A . = 3 1 4 mm2 p, - I '27°0 
(4(1) 1 0 )  lr. = 402 M Pa 
p, = 1 86% r. = 402 M Pa 
A,, = 678 mm2 A,  = 236 111m2 
(6(1) 1 2 )  (3<1> 1 0 )  
, I .  = 50 mm2 A, 1 0 1  mml 
( 1 (1)8) (2(D8) 
P , = 2 04°'0 p. = 0 946°0 
Lr.: =  402 M Pa r. 402 M Pa 
�agging 
N/" 
Streng t hening "",tem 
Rei ime 
I lo!!!!in!! 
- J strlrs 
· 7  stripS 
- 2 strlrs 
- 5 strlrs 
- I strip 
- 3 stripS 
I'ropert ie�< 
( � R I' �trill� 
'" 1 5R (, Pa 
Ii .. 2825 M Pa 
'iu I 79°. 
\Ia in  outcome" 
• lal l urc mod" 
. CC \ 1  
· I .oad cnh.mccl1lcnt ( 0. )  
• 1 2. 2 1  
· Momcnt cnhancement ( °0 )  
. l log 5 1  7 1  
- Ducl l l ,t\ ("0)  
. , 1 6, -3R 
- I'a l lurc l110de 
· tC !> I  
- L oad cnhanccl11cnt (%) 
• 1 0. 1 7  
- Momcnt cnhanccmcnt ( �i >l  
. l log 47. 78 
- Duellllt\ (°0) 
• +-If> . •  29 
- Failure mode 
. ee S I  
- l oad enhancement (�o) 
. 4. 1 0  
- Momcnt cnhanccmcnl ( ° o )  
. l log 36. 74 
- [ )uclIl ll) (° 0 ) 
. +74. t9 
l.ro 
-..J 
Table 2 .4  ( ConL ) :  Previous stud ies on strengthen i ng o f  con t i n uous RC structures with N S M - F R P  composi tes 
No. of 
Concrete I en\ion \teel C 
Refercnce Test pnrnrnelcrs Geometry « /t ' h spcl"il1lcns Type (mOl)  ( M PH )  Sagging Hogging 
Dalfre and 8 - tensile steel I \VO span h 375 32 f 452 mm' ,f 565 0101' 
Barros arrangement contilluous slao " 1 20 (4(D I 2 )  ( 5(1) 1 2 )  
( 20 1 3 )  - amount o f C F R P  / 5850 ,I , I S l mm' p, 1 . 590,. 
stnps /, = 2800 ( 3<D8 ) It; 402 M Pa 
C,OP 25 (1, = I 69· 0 
ChilI 25 r. 402 M Pa 
A ,  340 m m '  A ,  4 5 2  m m l  
( 3<1> 1 2 )  (4(D I 2 )  
A , = 3 1 4 m m' p, I 27°'0 
(4(f> I 0 )  r. 402 M Pa 
(1, = 1 86% r. = 402 M Pa 
,'I, = 678 111111' A, = 236 1111112 
(6<1) 1 2 )  (3<1> 1 0 )  
I "  = SO mm2 A, 1 0 1  mm' 
( I (DB ) ( 2<1>8 ) 
(1, = 2  04% p, 0 946% Ir. = 402 M Pa li: - 402 M Pa 
Notations: 
i>trengt hening '},Icrn 
He imc 
Propert ies' Sagging 
- 2 CI R I' stnps 
h, 20 mOl 
+ 
I CI R P  stnp 
h, 1 0 mm 
- 2 e rR P  stnps 
17, � 20 mm + 
2 C F R P  stnp 
b,= 10 mm 
. (\ C I· R I '  stnps 
"( = 20 mm + 
I C F R P  stnp 
b, = I O l11m 
· 2  C F R P  stnps 
h, - 20 111m 
· 6  CI' RP stnps 
b( = 20 mm 
Fai lure modes: 
I loggi ng 
- 4 e r R I' stnps 
b, 20 0101 
· 2  cr RP stnps 
hf 20 m m  
- 3 C r R P  stnps 
bf = 20 111m 
- 2 CFRP stnps 
bf 1 0 mm 
- 2 c r R P  stripS 
b, 20 mm 
( � I{P \t ri[!\ 
E, 1 58 Gl'a 
fro 2B25 M l'a 
r'II I 79�o 
\1 .. in outcome, ' 
. I a l lure moJ� 
• CS ( l Iog) 
. l oad enhancement (%1 
• 15 
- Moment enhancement (°'0 )  
• Sag 8:.. I log N/A 
- Ductllll\ ( no) 
. ·2 I 
- lal l ure mode 
• CS ( l Iog), CS ( Sag) 
- Load enhancemenl ( O n) 
· 52. 68 
- Moment cnh,lI1ccmcnt (n 0 ) 
• Sag 61 83 
· 1 log <lO. 40 
_ DUCl i l ll\ ( n .) 
• j 3 I ·6 
· Fai lure mode 
• 51 SI -7 follo\\ed II) I R ( hog) 
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2 .4  Re earch ign ifica nce 
cidental reduction in  the amount of the teel reinforcement in  the aggmg or 
hogging region f cont inuou R floor slab is a typical problem that might be 
enc untered in  practice due to an error in  de ign. Lillclear drawing , or overlooked 
\ eri fication of reinforc ment pri r to ca ting of concrete. Existence of such 
defici would c mpromise the flexural capacity and serviceabi l ity of RC floor 
slab . 
The use of compo ite-ba ed systems has become a competitive structural 
engineering solution for trengthening deficient RC building and bridge components. 
evertheles , the avai lable knowledgebase on FRP application of continuous RC 
tructure is carce, as oppo ed to that for simply-supported RC structures. There is 
al 0 a lack of nwnerical studies on perfonnance prediction of continuous RC structures 
strengthened \vith composites. Proper model l ing. design and deta i l ing of continuous 
RC structures having conventional steel reinforc ing bars require sound engineering 
j udgment and experience to achieve a safe solution. The problem becomes more 
complex when the steel reinforcing bars i s  supplemented by FRP composite 
reinforcement. 
The present research work provide experimental evidences on the perfonnance 
of two-span continuous RC slab strips strengthened with composite-based systems. 
The experimental evidences are supplemented by nonl inear finite element (FE )  
model ing. Research outcomes would assist practit ioners and researchers in  producing 
a sati sfactory measure for strengthening flexure-deficient continuous RC slab strips 
using composites. The developed FE models can serve as a numerical platfonn for 
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pred icti n of the non l inear flexural response of continuou RC lab strip trengthened 
\ .. ith compo ite . 
6 1  
C h a p ter 3 :  E x pe ri m e n t a l  P rogra m 
3. 1 I n trod uct ion 
Thi chapter pre ents detai l of the e perimental program concerning the 
De. ural re pon e of d fic ient reinforced concrete (RC )  one-way continuous slabs 
tr ngthened \\ ith compo ites. The pecimens were flexure-deficient in either the 
agging or the hogging region. The deficienc was repre ented b a reduced amount 
of teel reinforcement \vi thin the concerned deficient region. In practical applications, 
in  ufficient reinforcement could happen due to an error in  design or omission of steel 
bar during con truction . The deficient slabs were strengthened using ei ther near-
urfac -moW1ted M )  or externally-bonded (EB )  composite reinforcement. Other 
te t parameters i nc luded the type and amount of composite reinforcement and 
inclu ion of mechanical anchorages in the EB strengthening system.  The specimens 
v, ere fabricated and tested in the concrete and structural laboratories of the UAEU. 
respective 1 y .  
3.2 Te t P rogram 
The test program comprised testing a total of sixteen specimens. Each 
specimen was in the fom1 of a two-span continuous one-way RC slab. Al l  specimens 
'were constructed using the same concrete mixture. Concrete cyl inders and cubes were 
sampled during cast ing and subsequentl y  tested to determine the concrete compressive 
and spl i tt i ng strengths. Sample steel reinforcing bars were also tested under uniaxial 
tension force to determine the steel yielding and ult imate strengths. Results of these 
tests are swnmarized in section 3 . 5 .  
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The te t matrix i s  given in  Table 3 . 1 .  The specimen were divided into two 
groups [ ] and [ B] .  ba ed on the location of the flexural deficiency. Detai l s  of each 
group are pre ented herein .  
Table 3 . 1 :  Te t matrix 
Ten ion teel 
rei n fo rce m e n tO t re n gt h e n i n g tern G ro u p  Desig[]at io[]b 
agging Hogg i n g  agging Hoggi n g  
- - S-NS 
S M-CFRP ( I  strip )  - S-N SM-C l 
";D 
e N M-CFRP (2  trips) e.o - S-N SM-C2 
- fJ! -< '" 2 0. 1 0  M-GFRP ( 3  bars) -N SM-G3 - e  -
Q.. . - 2 0. 1 0  :: >. + 
o u 3 0 . 1 2  EB-CFRP ( 2  la) ers) - S-EB-C2 l- e 
C,;) . �  u EB-C f R P  (4 layers) t.= - S-EB-C4 
Q) 0 E B-CFRP '-' 
( 2  layers + Anchors ) -
S-EB-C2A 
EB-CFRP S-EB-C4A 
(4 l ayers + A nchors) -
- - H-NS 
- SM-CFRP ( I  strip)  H- SM-C l 
--.. 
e.o 
e N SM-CFRP (2  strips) H -NSM-C2 e.o -
e.o 
- 0 CQ ..!:: 2 0. 1 0  - NSM-GFRP (3 bars) H-NSM-G3 -;: .S 
:: >. + 2 0. 1 0  o <..l 3 N o. 1 2  
- EB-CFRP (2  l ayers) H-EB-C2 l- e C,;) .� 
<..l EB-CFRP (4 la ers) H-EB-C4 t.:: -
C!) 0 EB-CFRP '-' H-EB-C2A -
(2 layers + Anchors ) 
EB-CFRP H-EB-C4A -
(4 layers + Anchors) 
a No. 1 0 refers to 1 0  mm d iameter steel reinforc in  g bar and No. 1 2  refers to 1 2  mm d iameter steel 
reinforc i ng bars. 
b (S)  and ( H )  refer to sagging and hogging, respect ive ly .  (NS) refers to no strengthening. (NSM) and 
(EB)  refer to near surface mounted and external ly bonded, respectively.  The numbers 1 . 2, 3 , and 4 refer 
to number of C F R P  strips, G F R P  bars, or C F RP sheets. A refers to the presence of mechan ical 
Anchorage. 
3.2 . 1  G roup [ A ]  
Group [A ]  included a total of  eight specimens that were identical in  geometry 
and arrangement of steel reinforcement . Specimens of this group were i nternally 
reinforced with 3No. 1 2  + 2No. 1 0  steel bars i n  the hogging region and 2No. 1 0  tension 
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teel bar in  each agging region. The 0. 1 0  bars had a nominal diameter of 1 0  mm 
\\ h reas the 0. 1 2  bar had a nominal diameter of 1 2  mm. The reduced amount of 
ten ion teel in  the agging region resembles a flexural deficiency that might be 
encountered in practical appl ications due to an error in  design or a construction defect 
( i .e .  mi  ion of teel during con truction) .  The compression steel reinforcement in  
both agging and hogging regions con isted of 2 0. 1 0  steel bars. One specimen was 
left. W1 trengthened to act a a benchmark for other specimens of this group. The 
remaining even sp cimen were str ngthened in the sagging region with composites. 
Three pecimen were strengthened \ ith SM composite reinforcement and four 
pecimen were trengthened with EB compo ite sheets. The SM composite 
reinforcement included ei ther carbon fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRP)  strips or glass 
fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP)  reinforcing bars. As such, one specimen (S - SM­
C 1 )  wa trengthened with one SM-CFRP strip, one specimen ( S-NSM-C2 ) was 
strengthened 'with 1\\"0 M-CFRP strips, and one specimen ( S - SM-G3 ) was 
strengthened with three M-GFRP bars . Two of the specimens ha ing EB 
composites were strengthened with two CFRP sheets, one specimen without a 
mechanical anchorage ( S-EB-C2) and one specimen with a mechanical anchorage ( S­
EB-C2A) .  The remaining two spec imens were strengthened with four EB-CFRP 
sheets, one speci men without a mechanical anchorage ( S -EB-C4) and one specimen 
with a mechanical anchorage ( S-EB-C4A) .  
3.2.2 G roup  [ B ]  
Specimens o f  group [ 8 ]  consisted o f  eight speCImens. The tension steel 
reinforcement in the sagging regions consisted of 3No. 1 2  + 2 0. 1 0  steel bars, whereas 
only 2 0 . 1 0  steel bars were used as tension steel reinforcement in the hogging region. 
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The 0. 1 0  bar had a nominal diameter of 1 0  mm �\"hereas the 0 . 1 _  bar had a 
nominal diameter of 1 2  mm. The reduced amount of t el re inforcement in the hogging 
reg! n imulate a flexural deficiency that might happen in  field application due to 
0111 1 ion of tee! bars during con truction or a m1 take in design. The compression 
t I re infor ement i n  both agging and hogging regions consi sted of 2 0. 1 0  steel 
bar . One pecimen wa not trengthened to act as a benchmark wherea seven 
peClm n were trengthened in the hogging region with SM and EB composite 
y tern . p c imens H- M-C l and H-N M-C2 were strengthened with one and two 
-CFRP trip . respectively. whereas spec imen H-NSM-G3 was strengthened with 
three 1-GFRP reinforcing bars . pecimens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C2A were 
trengthened with tv\' o EB-CFRP sheets without and with a mechanical anchorage. 
respecti\'ely.  Final l  . pec imens H-EB-C4 and H-EB-C4A were strengthened with 
four EB-CFRP heets without and with a mechanical anchorage, respectively .  
3.3 Te t Spec imens  
Detai ls  of specimens of groups [A] and [ B] are shown i n  Figure 3 . 1 and 
F igure 3 .2 .  respectivel . The test specimen was designed to represent a two-span 
colunm strip in a flat p late floor system. Each specimen was 3800 mm long, 400 mm 
wide and 1 25 mm deep. The specimen compri sed two equal spans, 1 800 nun each.  
The d imensions were chosen to accommodate the avai lable loading equipment and 
test ing frame avai lable in the structural laboratory of the U AEU. 
I n  a flat p late RC floor system, practical appl ication would involve the use of 
top and bottom steel meshes covering the entire floor area supplemented by extra 
(additional ) top steel reinforcing bars withi n the hogging regions ( i .e .  over supporting 
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column ) and e tra bottom teel rereinforcing bar \'·;ithin the agging region ( i .e. 
bet\\ een upport ing col umn ). 
Two 0. 1 0  ( l 0 mm diameter) steel reinforcing bars were provided along the 
ent ire length of each te t pecimen to resemble the top and bottom teel meshes in  a 
real R flat plate floor sy tem. p c irnen of group [ ] had addit ional top steel bars 
of 3 0 . 1 2  ( 1 2 mn1 diameter) in  the hogging region. each having a length of 1 200 mm . 
and placed ymmetrical ly about the central support . The addit ional top steel 
reinD rcement extended in  ide each span for 600 mm . The extended length of the 
addit ional teel in the hogging region corre ponded to one-th i rd of the span length as 
rec mmended by mo t i nternat ional guidel ines/standards (e.g.  ACI 3 1 8-08 ) .  
I t  hould be  noted that high steel rat io is typical ly used in  the slab regions that 
include main and additional reinforcement. pecimens of group [A] did not include 
addit ional tee I reinforcement in the sagging regions to simulate a construction 
deficiency i n  these regions. The total area of steel in  the hogging region for the 
specimens of this group was As = 496.4 mm2, which corresponded to a steel ratio  of p 
= 1 .4% . This steel ratio  corresponded to 0 .7  Pb' where Pb = balanced steel rat io.  The 
total area of steel i n  the sagging region was As = 1 57 . 1 mm2 with a steel ratio  of P = 
0 .45%. This steel rat io corresponded to 0.22 P b ' As mentioned earl ier, the reduced area 
of steel was used to represent a deficiency i n  the concerned region of the slab. 
Spec imens of group [B ]  i nc luded 3No. 1 2  ( 1 2  rnrn d iameter) additional steel 
reinforcement i n  the sagging region with a length of 1 530 nm1 and placed 
symmetrical ly about the mid-span ( i .e .  stopped at 1 35 mm from each support ) .  0 
addit ional steel reinforcement was provided over the nuddle support for specimens of 
group [ B] to resemble a construction deficiency in the hogging region. The steel ratios 
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in the agging and hogging region were oppo ite of tho e of specimens of group [ 
\\ ith \ alue of 1 .4°'0 and 0 .45%, re pectively .  
T pecl lnen included hear reinforcement to prevent shear mode of fai lure 
and en ur they would fai l  in fle 'ure . The hear reinforcement in  specimens of both 
group con i t d of 8 mm diameter double- leg deformed steel st i rrups spaced at 75 
mm on center. The toplbottom cl  ar concrete cover to the sti lTups was 25 mm whereas 
the ide clear cover to the t irru ps was 1 5  mm. 
2 No. 1 0  3 No. 1 2  2 No. 1 0  
• • • • • • • 2 No. 1 0  2 No. 1 0  1 25 1 25 
-
• • • • 
I 
25 400 400 25 
Section A-A Section B-B 
1 800 
1 200 
P/2 600 600 P/2 2 No 1 0  A B A 2 No 1 0  3 N o  1 2  SG O mm 
L 
� \ I � 
A 2 No 1 0  8 mm Stirrups @ 75mm A 2 No 1 0  
B · 1 00 - 1 00 
1 800 1 800 
3800 
SG = strain gauge 
Figure 3 . 1 :  Concrete d imensions and detai ls  of reinforcement for specimens of 
group [A] ( Al l  dimensions are in mm) 
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2 No 1 0  400 2 No 1 0  
2 N o  1 0  • 
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B 2 No 1 0  A 2 No 1 0  
SG 
-
SG -
Omm 3 No 1 2  A 
2 No 10 
B 
-13�3� 1 530 ...132-
1 800 - - 1 00 
3800 
F igure 3 .2 :  Concrete d imensions and detail s  of reinforcement for specimens of 
group [ B] (Al l  dimension are in mm) 
3.4 Specimens Fabricat ion 
The longitudinal steel rei nforcing bars were first cut to the desired lengths. The 
t i rrup were then cut and bent. The steel cages were then assembled as shown in  
F igure 3 .3 (a ) .  Timber sheets were used in  the assembly of the forms where steel cages 
were i nstal led in position as shown in Figure 3 .3 (b) .  Cast ing of the spec imens was 
conducted in m'o consecuti e phases, one week apart, where specimens of group [ A] 
were cast first fol lowed by those of group [ B ] .  Fol lowing casting specimens of group 
[A ] ,  the fonns were removed after 5 days then reassembled for the casting of 
spec imens of group [ B ] .  Each casting session included eight spec imens that 
represented an ent i re group. A l l  specimens had a curing program that was s imi lar to 
that of a real construction site. After casting, the specimens were covered with 
polyethylene sheets for one day to maintain the humidity around the specimens. The 
spec imens were then covered by burlap sheets which were sprayed with tap water five 
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time a day. The curing pr ce s by means of periodical ly-wetted burlap continued 
for 28 da) 
The materials u ed for the concrete mlX were avai lable in the concrete 
laborator of the E except the cement which was pro ided by a local supplier. 
Preceding to ca t ing, a trial mix wa conducted and three cyl inders were tested to 
eval uate the compre i e trength of the concrete mi ture before cast ing of test 
sp cimens. The trial mix resulted in an average cyl inder compressive strength of 1 8 .25 
MPa after 3 day of continuous water-curing. The 3 -day compressive strength was 
acceptable because the target 28-day cyl inder compressive strength \ as 25 M Pa. The 
target concrete compres ive strength of i = 25 MPa was selected so that the test 
pec imen would fai l  at load levels lower than the capacity of the exist ing actuator and 
reaction frame. M011ar blocks were used to maintain c lear bottom and top concrete 
cover of 25 mm. Al l  specimens were cast in  a horizontal posit ion, compacted by a 
hand held vibrator, and trowel finished after the completion of casting. Figure 3 .4 
ummarizes the cast ing process. 
train gauges were bonded to the tension steel reinforcing bars at the mid-spans 
and over the middle support. The steel surface was ground to remove the ribs and make 
the surface flat. A strong adhesive was used to bond the strain gauge to the surface of 
the bar as ShO'Wl1 in F igure 3 . 5 (a ) .  The strain gauges were then protected using a coating 
tape recommended by the manufacturer to avoid any damage during concrete casting 
as shown F igure 3 . 5 (b) . F inal ly, an insulation tape was wrapped around the steel bar 
at the location of the strain gauge for further safety and protection. 
" -
. 
( a )  Fabricated teel caoe t> 
Figure 3 . 3 :  teel cages and timber forms 
(a)  Pouring of Concrete 
Figure 3 . 4 :  Casti ng process 
(c )  I n i t ia l  curing 
(a) Stra i n  gauge bonded to steel ( b )  Protect ive coat ing of stra in gauge 
F igure 3 . 5 :  Attachment of strain gauge to flexural steel 
3.5 M aterial  P roperties 
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The fine and coarse aggregates used i n  the concrete mixture were avai lable in 
the concrete laboratory of the UAEU. The cement and steel reinforcing bars were 
acquired from the l ocal market . The CFRP strips, flexible fiber fabrics, and epoxy used 
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i n  strengthening were acquired from ikal< \vherea the GFRP bars were obtained from 
Pultron om po ite ' .  
3.5. 1 Concrete 
Th concr te mi proportions b weight are given in Table 3.2. Ordinary Type l 
Portland cement was used in  the concrete mix .  The water to cement ratio was 0 .5 .  Half 
of the amount of the coar e aggregate had a nominal s ize of 1 0  mm whereas the other 
half had a nominal ize of 20 mm. The fine aggregate included dune sand and black 
and. The black and constituted 60% of the total amount of the fine aggregates. A 
total of three c"l i nders ( 1 50 mm in dian1eter and 300 nun in  height ) ,  and three cubes 
( 1 50 mm . 1 50 mm) were san1pled during cast ing to evaluate the concrete compressive 
trength. Addit ional three cyl inders ( 1 00 mm in diameter and 200 mm in height) were 
san1pled during cast ing to e aluate the concrete spl i tt ing strength. The cyl inders and 
cube were subjected to the same curing condit ion as that of test specimens. The 
cyl inders and cubes were tested on the first day of structural testing which was 
approximately four months after concrete casting. The concrete compressive strength 
results are given in Table 3 . 3  whereas the spl i tt ing strength results are given in  
Table 3 .4 .  The average compressive strength obtained from the cyl inders was 28 MPa 
with a standard deviation of 1 . 2 MPa whereas the average compressive strength 
obtained from the cubes was 4 1  MPa with a standard deviat ion of 1 . 7 MPa. The 
spl itt ing strength of the concrete was on average of 2 .6 M Pa with a standard deviation 
of 0 . 1 M Pa. 
7 1  
3.5.2 te I Rei nforcement  
The main fle. ural teel reinforcem nt  con i ted of 0. 1 0  ( 1 0  mm diameter) 
deformed bar \\ h i le 0 . 1 2  ( 1 2  mm diameter) defom1ed bar \-vere u ed a addit ional 
teel reinforcem nt in the non-d ficient region . The t i rrup in all pecimens con isted 
of 0 .8  ( 8  mm diameter) defonned bar . Three teel coupon were taken randomly 
from a h bar ize then tested w1der uniaxial tension in a cert ified local laboratory. 
Ten i le te t r ult of the steel coupons are reported i n  Table 3 . 5 .  The average yield 
trength for the 0 .8 .  0 . 1 0, and 0. 1 2  bars were 588 ,  5 1 5 , and 482 MPa. 
re pectively, \ ith corresponding tandard deviations of 22. 30, and 2 MPa. 
re pecti,ely.  The ultimate strength for the same bars were 694, 600, and 5 7 1  MPa 
with standard deviations of L .  22, and 5 MPa. respecti ely. The No.8 ,  0 . 1 0. and 
0. 1 2  bar had average alues for the elongation at break of 2 1  %, 25%, and 1 9%. 
respecti vely .  
Table 3 .2 :  Concrete mix proportions by weight 
F ine aggregate Course aggregate 
Cement Medium Large Water Dune sand Black sand ( 1 0 mm)  (20 mm) 
1 0 .50 0 .80 1 .45 1 .45 0.50 
Table 3 . 3 :  Concrete compressive strength results 
� Sample Sample San1ple # 1 # 2  # 3  Average Property 
Cyl indersfc ( M Pa) 27  29  27  28 ± 1 .2 
Cubes! ( MPa) 40 43 40 4 1  ± 1 . 7 cu 
T2 
Tabl 3 .4 :  oncrete spl i tt ing trength results 
ample # 
ample ample ample Average 
Prop rt # 1 # 2  # 3  
fa MPa) 2 .6 2 .6 2 .7 2 .6 ± 0. 1  
Table 3 . 5 :  Ten i le  te t resu lts of teel coupons 
Bar lze ample # .t;, fu Elongation J;'.ol'g ll.avg 
( M Pa) ( MPa) at break (%) (MPa) ( MPa) 
1 597 699 20 
No.8 2 ( 8  mm d iameter) 603 703 20 588 ± 22 694 ± 1 2  
.., 563 680 23 .) 
1 520 598 27 
0. 1 0 2 ( 1 0  mm diameter) 542 622 26 5 1 5  ± 30 600 ± 22 
'1 483 578 22 .J 
1 480 565 20 
0. 1 2  2 483 ( 1 2  mm d iameter) 
575 1 8  482 ± 2 5 7 1  ± 5 
3 484 573 1 7  
3.5.3 Composite Re inforcement  
Two types of pre-cured composite reinforcement were used separately i n  the 
SM strengthening system.  One type was i n  the form of pre-cured CFRP plates. They 
were pultruded carbon fiber reinforced polymer composite strips commercial ly known 
as S ikat CarboDurF p lates. The NSM-CFRP plates used in the current study had a 
thickness of 2 .5  rom and a width of 1 5  mm. According to the manufacturer's data 
sheet. a typical CFRP p late has a tensi le modul us of 1 65 OPa, tensi le  strength of 3 1  00 
M Pa, and a corresponding ul t imate elongation at break point of 1 .9%. The second type 
of SM composite was in the fonn of OFRP bars manufactured by Pultron 
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ompo it ,&, \', ith a diameter of 1 0  mm. The urface of the GFRP bars had rib on it 
to improve the b nd bet"\\- e n the bars and the concrete. ccording to the manufacturer. 
a t) pical GFRP bar ha a ten i le  modulus of 59 GPa and a tensi le strength of 900 Pa. 
Table 3 .6  ho\\ the mean alue of the tensi le modulu , tensi le strength. and the 
ultimate elongation of the FRP compo ite and adhesive used in strength ning a 
pro\ ided b) the con'e ponding manufacturers. 
The M composite reinforcements were held in place usmg an epoxy 
adhe ive commercial l  known as ikadur LPll ha ing a tensi le modulus of 4 .5 GPa, 
tensi le trength of �5 M Pa. and an ult imate elongation of 1 % (data was obtained from 
the manufacturer) .  
The EB compo ite sy  tern involved the use of fie ible unidirectional carbon 
fiber fabrics commercia l ly known as S ika Wrap 300e R impregnated and bonded to the 
concrete urface with a compatible epoxy resin commercial ly known as Sikadur 330 B •  
The manufacturer 's  data sheet i ndicates that a dry carbon fiber fabric sheet has a tensi le 
modulus of 230 GPa, a tensi le strength of 3900 M Pa, an ultimate elongation of 1 . 5%, 
and a nominal thickness of 0. 1 7  mm. The S ikadur 330 !!  epoxy has a tensi le modulus 
of 3 . 8  GPa. tensi le strength of30  M Pa, and an ult imate elongat ion of 1 .5% as provided 
by the manufacturer. 
I n  four spec imens, the EB composite system was accompanied by mechan ical 
anchors. The mechanical  anchorage system was composed of eFRP plates, 
commercial ly  known as SAFSTRl P'ID, and threaded anchor bolts. This type of 
composite p late i s  a hybrid carbon and glass fiber composite with vinyl ester matrix 
( Lamanna et al . 200 1 ' Lee et al. 2009) .  A typical composite plate has a thickness of 
3 .2 mm, elastic modulus of 68 G Pa, and tensi le strength of 848 MPa ( Lamanna et a l .  
7.+ 
200 1 :  Lee et a l .  2009) .  The AF TRI P !!  plates were instal led at di crete locations and 
held in p lace using ikaDur 3 OJ( and anchor bolts conunercial ly known as HU _HE. 
Table 3 .6 :  Mechanical properties of composite materials used in  strengthening 
Strengthen ing Tensi le Ten i le Ul t imate 
y tern M ateria l modulu strength elongation 
(GPa )  ( M Pa)  ( % )  
CFRP pultmded plates 
1 65 3 1 00 1 . 9 ike® Carb Dur!!. 
M-CFRP 
Epoxy resin 
4 .5  25 1 i kadur 30  Lp& 
GFRP bar 59 Pultron composites� 900 1 . 5 
-GFRP 
Epoxy resin  
4 .5  25 1 ikadur 30 LP  
Carbon fiber dry fabric 230 3900 1 . 7 S ika Wrap 300C% 
EB-CFRP 
Epox reSl l1 3 . 8  3 0  1 . 5 ikadur 330® 
SAFSTRlP� 68 848 1 .2 
Mechanical Epoxy resi n  3 . 8  30 1 . 5 
anchorage S ikadur 330E 
HUS-HE threaded -- -- --anchor bolts 
3.6 Strengthen ing Techn iq ues 
The deficient speC Imens were strengthened using two different composite 
strengthening techniques namely; near-surface-mounted (NSM) and external ly-
bonded (EB)  composite systems. Detai ls  of the strengthening regime and methodology 
are presented i n  this section. 
3.6. 1 lea r- u rface- lou nted Compo ite y tern 
Three pec imens from each group v, ere trengthened in  flexure u ing the near-
urface-mount d ) technique. Two of these pec imens were strengthened Vo,:ith 
M-CFRP plates and one pecimen \\'a trengthened with N M-GFRP bars. 
La:J out ofth M compo ite reinforcement for specimen of groups [AJ and [B]  are 
hO\,\1  in  F igure 3 .6 and Figure 3 . 7. respectively. pecimens of group [A] were 
trengthened only in the agging region using one M-CFRP strip ( S-NSM-C 1 ), 
two -CFRP strip ( - M-C2) or three M-GFRP bars ( S-NSM-G3 ) .  The 
1. compo ite reinforcement in each sagging region had a length of 1 530 mm placed 
ymmetrical ly around the mid- pan. The length of the M composite reinforcement 
\va equivalent to 0 .85/  where I = span length. Specimens of group [B ]  were 
strengthened only i n  the hogging region. Specimen H-NSM-C 1 had a single SM­
C FRP trip whi le  specimen H- SM-C2 had two CFRP strips and specimen H- SM­
G3 had three GFRP bars. The SM composite reinforcement in the hogging region 
had a length of 1 200 mm placed ymmetlical ly around the middle support . The length 
of the S M  composite reinforcement extended inside each span by 600 lID11 which 
corresponded to ( 1 13 )1. 
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Figure 3 .6 :  S M  composite rei nforcement for specimens of group [A] 
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F igure 3 . 7 :  SM composite rei nforcement for specimens o f  group [B )  
The two different types of N SM composite reinforcements were used to 
i nvestigate the influence of arying the type of composites on the structural response 
while keeping their axial  r igidity a lmost unchanged. The axial rigidity of the two 
SM-CFRP plates, used in spec imens S- SM-C2 and H-NSM-C2, was EfAf = 1 2,375 
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kr\ v.  herea the axial r igidity of the three M-GFRP bar . u ed in trengthening 
-G3 and H- M-G3 . wa E.rAJ = 1 3 .902 kN .  The effect of  "arying 
th t, P of the compo it material on the tructural response v.'ould then be more 
e\ ident ince all other parameter were kept constant. 
The CFRP trip and GFRP bars were placed into longitudinal grooves cut 
onto the ten ion concrete cover of the specimen . The location of grooves were first 
marked n the concrete urface.  The grooves were then cut using the sl itting machine 
hO\\11 in  Figure 3 .8 (a )  manufactured by Hi lt i j{ .  The sl i tting machine is accompanied 
b) the vacuum hov.n in  Figure 3 .8 (b )  for dust removal and col lection. The minimum 
groove \\ idth peci fied by the ACI 440R-07 for the plates is \1 'e =3tf and for the bars i s  
H'e = 1 .  -df, where \I 'e = groove width, 'J = thickness of the composite plate and df = 
diameter of the composite bar. imi larly, the minimum depth of the grooves as 
pecified by the AC I 440R-07 for the plates is de = 1 . 5bf and for the bars is de= 1 . 5df, 
where de = groove depth. br = \ idth of the composite plate. The grooves accordingly. 
were 1 0  mm wide and 2'" 111m deep for the CFRP plates and 20 mm in both width and 
depth for the GFRP bars . A photo of a typical test specimen with grooves marked and 
cut is hown i n  F igure 3 .8 (c ) .  
( a )  H i lt i !  DC-SE20 
s l itt ing  machine ( H i l t i &  20 1 4 ) 
( b )  H i l t i� VCO 50 
Vacuum ( H i lt i� 20 1 4) 
, , 
I \ 
( c )  Grooves marked and 
cut 
Figure 3 . 8 :  Cutting grooves on concrete surface 
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train gauge \-\ ere bonded to the M compo i te reinforcement to monitor 
the FRP trai n during te ting. Location of train gauge \\. ere first marked. The surface 
of the FRP plate v- a rough ned u ing and ing papers. The rib of the GFRP bar at 
the location of the train gauge was removed and the surface was flattened using a 
grinder. mall piec of duct tap \\ a placed on the surface to prevent the strain 
gauge lead from being gl ued to the FRP material . train gauges (5 mm long) were 
glued to the urface of the FRP u ing a commercial super glue known as Bison E 
up rGlue R •  I t imate care wa taken to a oid damaging of the strain gauge 
component . I I  FRP plate and bars were stored in  a proper place at room temperature 
t i l l  the t ime of trengthening. F igure 3 . 9  shows a CFRP plate and a GFRP bar 
in trumented with a train gauge. 
(a )  tra in  gauge bonded to  CFRP p late ( b) Stra in gauge bonded to G F RP bar 
Figure 3 .9 :  Strain gauges bonded to composite rei nforcement 
Epoxy resin commercial ly known as S ikadur 30 Lplf ,  which consisted of two 
components. mi ed wi th the ratios of 3 :  1 by weight was used to bond the CFRP plates 
and GFRP bars to the surface of concrete grooves. The mixed matrix was injected into 
the grooves using a cartridge gun. The composite reinforcement was then inserted i nto 
the grooves. F inal surface was trowel finished for aesthetic purpose and to imi tate site 
conditions. F igure 3 . 1 0  shows materials and tools  used for preparation and appl ication 
of the epoxy adhesi e used in the SM strengthening system. 
(a )  i kadur 3 0  L p ·  ( b) M i xer u ed ( c )  Cartridge gun 
F igure 3 . 1 0 : aterials and tools used in  Bonding SM composites to concrete 
3.6.2 Externa l ly-Bonded Com posite Sy tern 
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Four pecimens from each group were strengthened with EB-CFRP sheets. 
The dry carbon fiber fabrics used in strengthening are commercial ly known as 
ika Wrap 300C R that come in  a cont inuous rol l .  500 nun wide and 1 00 m long. 
Layouts of the E B-CFRP reinforcement for specimens of groups [A] and [B ]  are 
ShO\\11 i n  F igure 3 . 1 1 and Figure 3 . 1 2 , respecti e ly .  Specimens of group [A] were 
strengthened only i n  the sagging regions whereas specimens of group [B ]  were 
trengthened only in  the hogging region. 
Spec imens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C2A from group [A] were strengthened in  each 
sagging region with nvo E B-CFRP sheets, each of one layer having a width of 1 00 nun 
and a length of 1 530  mm. The EB-CFRP sheets had a c lear spacing of 1 00 mm in the 
transverse direction .  They were placed symmetrical ly around the mid-span section i n  
each sagging region.  The length of each EB-CFRP sheet corresponded to  0 .85/, where 
1 = span length . Specimens S-EB-C4 and S-EB-C4A had the same EB-CFRP layout as 
that of specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C2A but the EB-CFRP reinforcement was of a 
double-layer instead of a single layer. 
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peclmen H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C2 from group [B] \"ere strengthened in  the 
hogging region u ing two EB- FRP heet . 1 00 mrn apart. each of a single layer 
ha\ ing a \\ idth of 1 00 mm and a length of 1 200 nun. The EB-CFRP sheets were placed 
ymmetrical ly around the middle support so that the extended length in ide each span 
( 600 mm correspond d to 1 /3 )/ where I = pan length . pecimens H-EB-C4 and H­
EB- 4 had the arne EB- FRP configuration at that of specimens H -EB-C2 and H­
EB- 2 but the EB-CFRP reinforcement was of a double- layer rather than a one­
layer. 
The carbon fiber fabric were cut into desi red lengths then impregnated and 
bonded to the concrete using ikaDur 330 it epoxy resin .  The S ikaDur 330� consisted 
of two components A and B that were mixed together for about 5 minutes in a ratio  of 
3 to 1 b) weight, as indicated by the manufacturer, using a low speed mixer (400 - 600 
rpm) .  The concrete urface was ground using a hand-held grinder to remo e the weak 
surface layer of concrete where CFRP sheets were to be instal led. The resin was then 
appl ied to the surface and pre ad 0 er using a brush. After that. the sheets were placed 
in position and pressed gently using a rol ler to flatten the sheet and force the resin to 
penetrate through the fabric rovings. A fi nal thin layer of resin  was appl ied on top 
surface of the carbon fabrics unt i l  they became completely impregnated with the resin .  
F igure 3 . 1 3  summarizes the EB-CFP strengthening process. 
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F igure 3 _ 1 1 :  Layout of the EB-CFRP reinforcement for specimens of group [A] 
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Figure 3 . 1 2 : Layout of the EB-CFRP reinforcement for specimens of group [B ]  
( a) Dry carbon fiber fabric 
length 
l. 
( c )  I nstal lation of EB-CFRP 
(b) Concrete surface preparation 
(d )  Air curing of strengthened specimens 
F igure 3 . 1 3 : EB-CFRP strengthening process 
It should be noted that the strengthening of specimens S-EB-C2A and S-EB-
C4A from group [AJ and specimens H-EB-C2A and H-EB-C4A from group [B] 
inc luded mechanical anchorages instal led at discrete locations along the length of the 
E B-CFRP sheets. Distribution of the mechanical anchors for specimens S-EB-C2A 
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and - B-C4 from group [ ] i hown in Figure 3 . 1 4 . The pacing between the 
mechanical anchor \\ a 225 mm except the end pacing \ ...  hich was 1 77 .5  mm. 
Di tribution of mechanical anchors for specimen H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C+A 
[rom group [B ]  is hown in  Figure 3 . 1 5 . The mechanical anchors were spaced at a 
di tanc of 1 75 mm e cept at the ends where the pacing was 1 3 7 .5 mm. 
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F igure 3 . 1 4 : Distribution of mechanical anchors for specimens S-EB-C2A and S­
E B-C4A (Al l  d imensions are i n  mm) 
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Figure 3 . 1 5 : Distribution of mechanical anchors for specimens H-EB-C2A and H­
EB-C4A (Al l  dimensions are in  rnm) 
The mechanical anchorage system consisted of pultruded pre-cured 
AFSTRIPS  CFRP composite plates, 50 nun wide and 1 00 mm long each,  bonded to 
the external surface of the EB-CFRP sheets as shown in Figure 3 . 1 6  and also 
mechanical l y  anchored using H i lt i  HUS-HI!! threaded anchor bolts. The anchor bolts 
were i nsta l led into holes pre-dri l led at the center of the SAFSTRlP  plate. The pre-
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dri l led hole \\ re 8 nun in diameter and 65 mrn deep from the urface of the bonded 
plate. Each threaded anchor bolt had a length of 55 mm and a core diameter of 8 mm. 
The H -H R threaded anchor bolt ,vere in tai led into the pre-dri l led holes u ing a 
rotary hammer dri l l .  reconun nded by the manufacturer. the depth of the hole was 
1 0  mm deeper than the length of the anchor bolt .  The tools u ed in instal lation of the 
mechanical anchor are shown in Figure 3 . 1 7 . 
. .... Ii • • � 'I!' ,1(11.j1 • I 1' .. �"l�,I' _ _ _ _ '1 ' ," 
0' • < . ' ,c '  ...... . �,., ........ ""," 
( a) AF TRiP i! CFRP plates (b )  SAFSTRIpR bonded to EB-CFRP 
F igure 3 . 1 6 : SAFSTRIP� plates used in  the mechanical anchorage system 
Rotary hammer 
dri l l  
Threaded anchor 
bolts 
Dri l l  
Figure 3 . 1 7 : Tools  used i n  i nstal lat ion of  the mechanical anchorage system 
Strain gauges were bonded to the surface of the EB-CFRP sheets prior to 
testing at mid-spans and over the middle support. I n  some specimens addit ional strains 
gauges were bonded at discrete locations along the EB-CFRP sheets as shown in 
F igure 3 . 1 8 . The surface of the E B-CFRP sheet was first flattened and smoothened 
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u ing and paper and th n clean d off of debri and du 1 .  train gauge were then 
bonded on the ur[ace and connected to their respective channel s in the data logger. 
SG1 SG2 -
225 
1 530 
( a) pecimen of group [AJ 
SG1 SG2 
1 75 1 75 
1 200 
(b )  Spec imen of group [B ]  
225 
SG3 
SG3 - SG4 - 1 00 
225 90 
SG4 
1 75 75 
1 00 
F igure 3 . 1 8 : Positions of EB-CFRP strain gauges 
3.7 Te t Setup  and  I nstru mentat ion 
All speci mens were tested to fai l ure under monotonic loading. The specimens 
were SUbjected to tvvo point l oads. located at the mid-spans. The load was appl ied using 
a hydraul ic j ack placed at the midpoint of the specimen. A spreader steel beam was 
used to spread the load equal l y  to the loading points. A test in progress is shown in  
F igure 3 . 1 9  whereas a schemat ic showing the test setup and instrumentation i s  shown 
i n  F igure 3 . 20 .  
The speci men had two equal spans, 1 800 nun each, and hence it was rested on 
three supports 1 800 mm apart. A 500 kN load cel l was placed between the hydraul ic  
jack and the spreader steel beam to record the total appl ied load. A 200 kN load cel l  
was placed between the middle support and the bottom soffit of the specimen to read 
the middle support reaction. Two l inear variable differential transducers ( L  VDTs) 
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v" ere u ed to record the deflections at the mid-span . Concrete clip gauge . each having 
a gauge length of 1 00 mm and capacity of 5 mm. were mounted on the concrete urface 
at the extreme compr ion fiber in the mid- pan and over the middle support to 
r cord the compre i \  e concrete trains. A data logger manufactured by TML Toko '0 
okki Kenkyujo  o .  R wa u d to  capture the readings. 
F igure 3 . 1 9 : A test in progress 
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F igure 3 .20: Test setup and i nstrumentat ion 
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C h a pte r 4: E x pe ri m e n ta l  Re u l ts 
4. 1 I n trod uct ion 
Thi chapter pre ents the experimental results of 1 6  flexure-deficient 
continuou reinforced concrete (Re)  lab trip trengthened in  fle, ure with 
comp ite in  the hoggino or agging region.  All specimens were tested to fai lure at 
room temp rature. For a l l  tests. different measurements were captured at al l stages of 
t t ing. The re ults include load capacity, fai lure mode. deflection response. support 
r action . load-moment relationship. moment-deflection response. and moment 
redi tribut ion. Different train re pon es including those of the tensi le steeL concrete 
and composite reinforc ment were also recorded and presented in this chapter. A 
discus ion of a l l  te t results is included in  tenTIS of load enhancement, moment 
enhancement. duct i l ity i ndex and moment redi tribut ion values. The overal l efficacy 
of the composite sy tem adopted in the current study is discussed at the end of the 
chapter. 
4.2 Test Results of G roup [ A ]  
Group [A] consisted o f  eight two-span continuous rei nforced concrete 
specimens that were flexure-defic ient i n  the sagging regions. Al l  specimens had same 
geometry. flexural stee l  configuration, and were cast on the same day. Different 
strengthening systems of near surface mounted (NSM) and externally bonded (EB )  
composites were appl ied to  the sagging regions. 
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4 .2 . 1 pec imen t rengthened w i th M Compo ite 
peclmen - 2 were tr ngthened with one and two 
M- FRP trips, r pectively in each agging region. pecimen -N M-G3 wa 
trengthened \yith three GFRP bar in each agging region. The M composite 
reinforcement had a length of ) 5'"' 0  m m  and \Va placed mmetrical ly about the mid­
span of each agging r gion. 
4.2. 1 . 1  Load Capacity 
Table 4 . 1 pre ents magnitudes of the cracking. yielding, and ultimate loads for 
specimen f group [ ] trengthened \i ith the M compo ite system. The loads of 
the control p c )men - S is  included i n  the same table for the purpose of comparison. 
The load capacity enhancement rat io ,  X. was calculated for al l  strengthened specimens 
relative to the load capacity of the control specimen S- . Typical ly, invisible hair 
cracks develop fir t during test ing before the become visi ble on the concrete surface. 
Formation of these hair crack change the slope of the tensi le steel strain response. The 
cracking and yielding loads in the sagging and hogging regions were identi fied from 
the corre ponding tensi le steel strain response given in section 4 .2 . 1 . 5 .  The cracking 
load i s  the load at which [rrst change i n  s lope of the tensi le steel strain response took 
place, whereas the yielding load is the load that corresponded to the second change in  
s lope of the tensi le steel strain response. 
Table 4 . 1 :  Load capacit) for pecimen of group [ ] trengthened with 
compo it 
pec imen Per ( kN )  P.r ( k N )  Pu 
de ignat ion agging  Hogging agging  Hogging  ( kN )  
S- 22. 1 26.2 72 .7  87 .9 92.6 
S- - 1 24 .2 36 . 1 94 .9 98.9 1 1 9 .3 
S- M- 2 3 1 . 7 36 .2 1 05 . 8  1 08 .4 1 34 . 1 
- M-G3 24 . 1  28 .7  1 27 .5  1 23 .0  1 54 .9  
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X U  
1 .00 
1 .29 
1 .45 
1 .67 
<1 Load capacit) enhancement rat io with respect to that of the control unstrenothened s ecimen S-NS I:> P 
For the un trengthened control pecimen - , flexural cracks init iated fITst in  
the agging region at  a load value of22 . 1 k then in  the hogging region at a load value 
of 26.2 IN. The ten i 1e steel in the sagging region experienced yielding prior to that in  
the hogging region \-"ith yielding loads of 72.7 kN and 87.9 kN,  respecti e ly .  The 
ult imate load for the control specimen S- S as 92 .6 kN . 
pec imens M -C l ,  -NSM-C2, and S-NSM-G3 experienced flexural 
cracks in both sagging and hogging regions at load values h igher than those of the 
control speci men S-NS .  F Ie, ural strengthening in the sagging regions with SM 
composites increased the yielding load i n  both sagging and hogging regions. The 
sagging yielding l oads for specimens S- SM-C 1 S-NSM-C2 and S-NSM-G3 were 
3 1  %. 46%, and 75% higher than that of the control specimen S- S,  respectively. The 
hogging yielding loads of the same specimens were 1 3%, 23%, and 40% higher than 
that of specimen S- S, respecti ely. This indicated that the flexural strengthening in  
the sagging regions had a more pronounced effect on increasing the sagging yielding 
load than the hogging yielding load. 
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pecimen M- I trengthened v..ith one -CFRP trip in  each aggmg 
regIOn achieved an ulti mat load of 1 1 9 . 3  k which corresponded to a load 
enhancem nt rati o  of 1 .2 . Increa ing the amount of the M-CFRP strips in the 
agging regions from one 10 two trip increa ed the ul timate load enhancement ratio 
fr m 1 .29 10 1 .45 ( i .e .  increased the trength gain from 29% to 45%). Thi indicated 
that doubl ing the amount of the N M-CFRP strips increa ed the strength gain by 
appro · imatel 55%. peClm n M-G3 with three SM-GFRP bars in each 
sagging region achieved a load capacity of 1 54 .9 kN which corresponded to a load 
enhancement ratio  of 1 .67 .  The three GFRP bars had an axial rigidity of EA = 1 3 ,900 
k v.. herea the tv,o CFRP strips had an axial rigidity of EA = 1 2,375 kN, where E = 
Young's  modulus of e last icity of  the FRP reinforcement and A = total cross sectional 
area of the F RP reinforcement . The load capac ity of specimen S - M-G3 was 
approximately 1 6% higher than that of specimen S -NSM-C2.  S imi larly, the axial 
rigidity of specimen S- SM-G3 was approximately 1 2% higher than that of specimen 
- T M-C2. This indicated that the increase in  the load capacity of specimen S- SM-
G3 with three SM-GFRP bars over that of specimen S -NSM-C2 with two NSM­
CFRP strips can be  attributed to the i ncreased axial rigidity of the three GFRP bars 
relative to that of the two CFRP strips. 
4.2. 1 .2 Fa i lure Mode 
The flexural fai lure mode was the dominant mode for the control specimen and 
spec imens of group [A] strengthened with NSM composites. Specimen S -NS 
experienced flexural cracks in  the sagging region first then i n  the hogging region. For 
specimen S- S, yielding of the tensile steel in the sagging regions occurred first due 
to the reduced amount of the tensi le steel in those regions fol lowed by yielding of the 
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ten i le  tee I in  the hogging regi n .  Fol lowing ) ielding of the tensi le steeL concrete 
cru hing occuITed in the agging region under the load point which led to fai lure of 
the pecimen. Clo e examination re ealed the occurrence of local concrete crushing in 
the hogging region over the middle support . Photos of the control specimen - at 
fai lure are hO\\1  i n  F igur 4 . 1 .  
For peClmen - 1 M -C L De 'ural crack were in itiated first in the aggmg 
region then in the hogging region. After formation of flexural cracks and cont inuous 
loading. yielding of the ten i le teel in  the sagging region occuITed then fol lowed 
hort l) by yielding of the ten i l e  steel in the hogging region. As the loading progressed. 
local cru hing of concrete \-vas init iated in the sagging regions under the load points 
then in the hogging region over the middle support .  Eventual ly, the specimen fai led by 
crushing of concrete under the load points in the sagging regions. Photos of specimen 
M -C l at fai lure are shown in  Figure 4 .2 .  
\ ( 
East sagging region Hogging region 
F igure 4 . 1 :  Photos of specimen S-NS at fai lure 
West agging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 . 2 :  Photos of pecimen S- M-C l at fai l ure 
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peclmens M-C2 and M-G3 strengthened with two NSM-CFRP 
strips and three SM-GFRP bars. respectively. ex]ubited simi lar fai l ure modes where 
t1exural cracks \ ere ini t iated in the sagging regions first then in the hogging region. 
s the loading progre sed, yielding of the tensi le steel occurred almost simultaneously 
in both sagging and hogging regions. At h igher loads. signs of concrete crushing 
became v isible i n  the hoggin g region over the middle support .  At the onset of  fai lure. 
crushing of concrete i n  the hogging region was evident and minor local crushing of 
concrete \vas observed i n  the sagging regions. Photos of speci mens S- SM-C2 and S-
SM-G3 at fai lure are shown i n  Figures 4 .3 and 4 .4 .  respecti e ly .  
East sagging region Hogging region 
F igure 4 .3 : Photos of specimen S-NSM-C2 at fai l ure 
a t sagging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .4 :  Photos of specimen S- SM-G3 at fai l ure 
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4.2. 1 .3 Deflection Re pon e 
The load-deflection response of the control peclmen S- S is shown in  
Figure 4 .5 .  The pec imen exhibited er smal l  mid- pan deflections in the east and 
west sagging regions with a l inear behavior wlt i l  the in it iation of flexural cracks at a 
deflection " al ue of approximately 0.6 mm. FollO\ving cracking. the two spans of 
peclmen - exhibited a imi lar quasi - l inear deflection response up to deflection 
values of 6 . 7  mm and 8 . 1 0  mm where yielding of the tensi le steel in  the east and west 
agging region occurred. respectively .  Further increase in the loading increased the 
rate of increase of the mid-span deflection in a quasi- l inear behavior unti l  yielding of 
the tensi le steel in the hogging region occurred at east and west mid-span deflections 
of 1 2 . 7  mm and 1 6  mm . respectively. Then, the two spans experienced a plastic 
deflection response where the deflection i ncreased significantly with no or minor 
change in load . The ult imate load of 92 .6 kN was achieved at east and west mid-span 
deflections of 24 mm and 38 .4 mm, respectively. Failure of specimen S- S occurred 
at east and west mid-span deflections of 3 7  mm and 44 mm. respectively. 
The deflection response of specimen S-NSM-C 1 that was strengthened with 
one SM-CFRP strip in  each sagging region is shown in Figure 4 .6 .  The east and west 
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pan exp rienced an almo t identical deflection re pon e. The l i near re pon e was 
maintained up to ea t and v,e t mid-span deflection of 3 .9  mm and 2 .3 nml. 
re pecti\ ely.  at which value De, ural cracks were init iated. Fol lowing cracking. the 
deflection cont inued to increa e at an almost con tant rate, higher than that recorded 
in the pr -cracking tage. up to ea t and we t rnid- pan deflections of 1 2 .4 nlll and 
1 0. 5  mm. re pectively, \\ her the tensi le teel in the agging regions yie lded . Then the 
defl ction continued to increa e unti l the tensi le steel in the hogging region yielded at 
ea'l and we t mid-span deflection of 1 4  mm and 1 1 .2 rnm. respectively .  Then. the 
deflection further increa ed at a higher rate unti l the pecirnen reached its ult imate load 
of 1 1 9 .3  kN at east and \ e t mid-span deflection of 24. 1 mm and 38 .4 mm, 
re pect ively .  Continuou increase in  deflection was then recorded with i nsignificant 
change in load unti l the specimen fai led at east and west mid-span deflections of 66. 1 
mm and 73 .8  mm . respectively. 
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Figure 4 . 7  shows the load-deflection response of specimen S-NSM-C2 
trengthened with tv;o M-CFRP strips in each sagging region. The deviation from 
l ineari ty caused by flexural cracking started at an average mid-span deflection of l . 8 
mm. The deflection responses of the two spans were simi lar. After cracking, the 
deflection increased at an almost constant rate unti l ielding of the tensi le steel took 
place in the sagging region at sagging and hogging deflection values of 8 .6 mm and 
1 1 .9 mm. respectively. This had insignificant effect on the slope the load-deflection 
response. The second change in the slope of the load-deflection response occulTed at 
east and west mid-span deflections of 9 . 7  mm and 1 3 . 3  mm, respectively, where 
yielding of the tensi le steel i n  the hogging region OCCUlTed . Then, the deflection 
continued to increase but at a h igher rate until the ultimate load of 1 34 . 1 kN was 
achieved at east and west mid-span deflections of 1 6 .8  mm and 24. 1 mm. respectively. 
In this test. the fai lure load coincided with the ultimate load. 
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Figure 4 . 8  hov" the load-deflection re pon e of peClmen - M-G3 . The 
t\\ O pan demon trat d a simi lar deflect ion re ponse. The pecimen experienc d a 
l inear re pon e unt i l  in itiation of flexural cracks at an a erage mid-span deflection of 
approximately 1 .9 mm. Then. the deflection increa ed at an almost constant rate up to 
ea t and we t mid- pan d flection of 1 1 . 3 mm and 1 5 .3  nun. respectively. where the 
econd change in  the lope of the load-deflection response took place because of 
J ie lding of the ten ile te I at both agging and hogging regions which took place 
almo t imu ltaneously.  I n  the last stage. the deflection continued to increase but at a 
higher rate wlti l  the specimen reached its ultimate load of 1 54.9 kN at east and west 
mid-span deflection of 22 .2  nml and 27 .7  mm. respecti ely.  I n  this test. the fai lure 
load coincided with the ult imate load. 
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Figure 4 .9  shows the load-deflection response of the control specimen together 
with tho e of pecimen of group [A] strengthened with the NSM technique. In  thjs 
figure. the average of the east and west mid-span deflections was adopted for the 
purpose of comparison.  From this figure. it can be seen that flexural strengtbening with 
one M-CFRP strip improved the slab st iffness by approximately 38% but 
significantly increa ed the slab's deflection capacity. The deflection capacity is the 
max imum deflection experienced b the slab prior to fmIure. Increasing the amount of 
the SM-CFRP strips further enhanced the slab stiffness but significantly reduced the 
slab deflection capacity. The stiffness and deflection capacity of specimen S- SM-G3 
v ..'ere s imi lar to those of specimen S-NSM-C2. For instance. at a load value of 75 kN. 
tbe deflection of the control specimen S-NS was 1 0 . 5  mm whereas it was 8 .7  mm for 
specimen S- SM-C 1 and 6 .5  mm for both specimens S-NSM-C2 and S-NSM-G3 . The 
fir t change in slope of the load-deflection response occurred at a deflection of 
approximately 1 .2 mm for a l l  of the specimens. The last yielding took place at 
1 0 1  
deflection v alue f ]  3 . 8  mm, 1 5 .4 mm, 1 0 .9 nml. and 1 3 . 5  mm for specimen 
1 - L 
pecimen 
2. and -G3 . re pectively. The ultimate load of 
-c 1 ,  - M- 2, and - M-G3 \ ere attained at deflection 
\ al ue or  3 1 . 3 . 46. L 20. 5 ,  and 24.9 mm. respectively. The fai lure load was achieved 
at a deflection \ a lu of 40A 111111 for peci l11en - and 70.3 mm for specimen -
M- 1 .  For spe imen 
the ult imate I ad. 
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Figure 4 .9 :  Load-deflection response of specimens of group [A] strengthened with 
SM composites 
4.2 . 1 .4 Duct i l ity I ndex 
The ideal ized load-deflection response is shown in  Figure 4 . 1 0 . The slab 
duct i l ity is its abi l ity to sustain large defonnations/deflections before fai lure with 
i nsignificant drop i n  load. The duct i l i ty of RC structural elements can be estimated 
using d ifferent approaches such as deflection ducti l ity, curvature ducti l i ty, and energy 
1 02 
duct i l it) ( Mukhopadh) aya et a i .  1 998) .  In  the pre ent tudy. the deflection-ba d 
duct i l i t) rat io ha been employ d. The fir t y ielding of the tensi le steel .  either in  the 
agging or hogging regi n. did not re ult in a notable change in the slope of the load-
den ction re pon e. Conver ely. the la t yielding in the tensi le steel re inforcement, 
i ther in the agging or the hogging region. signi ficantly changed the slope of the load-
deflection re ponse. on iderable deflections took place after the last yielding and 
ome p cimen exhibited a ftening branch after reaching the peak load. Therefore, 
the duct i l ity index in thi tud is defined b Eq . 4. 1 .  For the specimens with a 
oftening branch, D.j i the mid- pan deflection corresponding to 95% of the peak load 
mea ured at the softening branch on the load-deflection response. For the specimens 
\\'ithout a softening branch, f is the mid- pan deflection at peak load ( i  .e .  6.j = f..p ) '  
Eq . 4. 1 
Load 
Ultimate load (P u) 
0.95 Pu 
Last Yielding 
load 
Cracking 
load 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�_ : J..lr:_-=-_�_ =c _ _  =-:;_ ......... __ I Fai lure Load 
F igure 4. 1 0 : Ideal ized load-deflection response 
The ducti l ity i ndex, f.1, for the control specimen S-NS and for the specimens 
strengthened with N S M  composites is given in Table 4 .2 .  The deflection values given 
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in  Tab] 4 .2  u ed to calculate the ducti l i ty inde were taken from Figure 4 .9 .  The 
\ al ue of p and f O[ pecim n M-C2 and - -G3 were equal becau e their 
deflecti n re pon e did not ha\ e a softening branch. From this table. i t  can be seen that 
pe Imen M- 1 with one M-CFRP trip exhibited l ightly higher duct i l ity 
index than that of the c ntrol pecimen - wherea the ducti l ity index of specimen 
M - 2 wa approximately 27% lower than that of the control specimen S- S .  The 
duct i l i ty index of specimen - M-G3 wa approximately 30% lower than that of 
peCl l11en - . I ncreasing th amount of M-CFRP strips strengthening from one 
to two ign i ficant ly decrea ed the ducti l it i ndex by approximately 65%. 
Table 4 .2 :  Deflection and duct i l ity index for specimens of group [A] strengthened 
with M composites 
Spec imen f'.:.y f'.:.p f'.:.J 11 D I Ro de ignat ion ( m m )  (m m )  ( m m )  
- 1 4 . 7  1 9 . 5  38 . 8  2 .64 1 .00 
- 1-C l 1 2 .6  25 .6 69.2 5 .49 2.08 
- M-C2 1 0 .7  20.5 20 . 5 1 .92 0.73 
- SM-G3 1 3 . 7  24.9 24.9 1 . 82 0 .70 
. . 
a D I R  = dUCt l l Jt) mdex rat io vv l th respect to that of the control specImen S-NS 
4.2. 1 .5 Ten iIe Steel Stra in  Response 
train gauges were bonded to the tensi le steel reinforcement at locations of 
maximum moments in  both sagging and hogging regions of each specimen ( see 
F igures 3 . 1  and 3 .2 ) .  The tensi le steel strain response for specimen of group [A] 
strengthened with S M-CFRP composites along with that of the control specimen S-
S are shown in Figure 4. 1 1 .  A number of strain gauges fai led after significant 
1 0-+ 
inelastic defom1ation po sibly due to 10 of bond at high train value or breakage of 
bridg \\ ire . 
I I  peClmen exhibited an almost tri - l inear tensi le teel strain re pon e. In  the 
fir t tage, the teel exhibited no or minimal trains unti l  init iation of flexural cracks. 
fier in it iation f f1  xural cracks. the te I trains increased at an almo t constant rate 
unt i l  yielding of the ten i le steel took place. In the third tage. the steel strain showed 
a pia ti re pon e. The control pecimen -N showed a sudden increase in the tensi le 
teel strain at the on et of crack in itiation in  the sagging region. When the control 
peclmen - reached i t  cracking load. the steel strain in  the sagging region j umped 
from zero to 800 j)f immediately with no increase in the applied load . This  sudden 
increa e in teel train can be attributed to the reduced amount of the tensi le steel 
provided in the sagging regions of specimen - S .  Fol lowing cracking. specimen S-
featured steel trains in the sagging region higher than those of the steel in the 
hogging region. As a result. yielding of the tensi le steel occurred first in the sagging 
region then in the hogging region. 
The trengthened specimens experienced a change in the slope of the tensi le 
steel strain response at the onset of cracking without a sudden increase in  strain. 
F lexural strengthening with SM-CFRP composites in  the sagging region reduced the 
rate of i ncrease of the tensi le steel strai n  in the post -cracking stage in both sagging and 
hogging regions relative to that of the control specimen S -NS.  This al lowed the 
strengthened specimens to exhibit yielding and ult imate loads higher than those of the 
control specimen S- S.  The increase i n  the yielding load due to strengthening was 
more pronounced in the saggi ng region than in the hogging region. This occurred 
because specimens of this group were strengthened only i n  the sagging regions. For 
l O �  
peclmen ,,"vith the lowe t amount of M-CFRP compo ite 
reinforcement. the ten ile teel in  the agging region yie lded l ightly earl ier than the 
ten i le  steel in the hogging region. whereas for specimens - M-C2 and - M-G3 . 
"" itb the higher amount of M composite reinforcement yielding of the tensi le teel 
in  th agging and hogging regions occurred almost concurrent! . 
From Figur 4 . 1 1 . it can be een that fle 'ural strengthening in the aggmg 
region increa ed the agging yielding load to a level close or equal to the hogging 
yielding load . Tlli demon trate the efficiency of the M strengthening system in 
delaying yielding of the tensi le teel in  the sagging region. and hence increasing the 
load carrying capacity. 
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4.2 . 1 .6 FRP tra i n  Re  pon e 
Figure 4 . 1 2  how the load ver us the train measured in the FRP composite 
reinforcement in the ea t and \�'est sagging regions for specimen of group [A] 
trengthened v,,'i th compo ites. The FRP train in  the east sagging region of 
pec lm n M-G3 \\- a not recorded due to a malfunction of the strain gauge. 
imi lar t the tensi le steel train response. the FRP train response featured three 
pha . During the pre-cracking phase. the FRP composite reinforcement had very 
l itt le train values as concrete was nduring the majority of the load. Once the section 
cracked. the tra in in  the FRP reinforcement started to increase and a change in  the 
lope of the FRP train respon e occurred .  Fol lowing cracking, the FRP strain 
i ncrea ed at an almo t con 1ant rate unti l  yielding of the tensi le steel took place. The 
rate of increa e of the F RP strain for specimen - SM -C 1 was higher than that of 
pec lmen - SM-C2 and M-G3 .  As a result. specimens S- SM-C2 and S-
M-G3 exhibited h igher yielding loads than that of specimen S - SM-C l .  The F RP 
strains recorded at the onset of y ield ing of the tensi le steel were approximately 6700 
f.1C. 5300 f.1c. and 6000 f.1C for spec imens S-NSM-C L S- SM-C2, and S- SM-G3 . 
respectively. 
Speci mens S- M-C l and S- SM-C2 reached their peak loads at F RP strain 
values of approximately l 3 AOO f.1C and 8 ,600 f.1C, respectively. The strain gauge 
attached to the SM-GFRP bar fai led prior to reaching the peak load. However, the 
h ighest strain registered by the strain gauge prior to fai lure was 1 2,400 f.1C at 98% of 
the peak load. Values of the FRP strain at peak load for specimens S -NSM-C l ,  S-
SM-C2. and S- SM-G3 corresponded to 7 1 %, 45%. and 73% of their FRP rupture 
strain, respectively. This confirmed that none of the strengthened specimens fai led by 
rupture of the FRP composite reinforcement. This also indicated that the use of NSM-
1 07 
GFRP bar v.. a more effic ient than the u of \I1 -CFRP strips having imi lar axial 
rigidity becau e of th better ut i l ization of material propertie . 
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Figure 4 . 1 2 : FRP strain respon e for pecimens of group [A]  strengthened with SM 
composites 
4.2. 1 .7 Concrete Stra in Response 
The concrete strain was measured by means of cl ip gauges attached to the 
extreme compression fiber of concrete i n  the mid-spans and over the central support. 
I n  some specimens. fai lure of the c l ip  gauge took place before complete fai lure of the 
specimen due to local crushing and/or cracking of concrete under the demec points of 
the c l ip  gauge. F igure 4 . 1 3  depicts the concrete strain  response of specimens of group 
[A]  strengthened with M composites along with that of the control specimen S-NS.  
The concrete strain i n  the sagging region of specimen S -NS was not captured due to 
fai l ure of the c l ip  gauge at early stages during test ing. 
Genera l ly. the concrete strain response featured three stages. In the first stage, 
the spec imens exhibited min in1al concrete strain unt i l  cracking of concrete occurred. 
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In  the econd tage. after concrete cracking. the concrete train increased at an almo t 
con tant rate as the load pr gre ed unt i l  yielding of the ten i le  teel occurred . The 
concrete train at the on et of 'ielding of th ensi le  teel v.;a almost equal for al l  
pec imen . The spec imen xhibit d ielding of the ten ile teel in the sagging region 
at an av rage concrete train of approximatel 1 000 fie and in  the hogging region at an 
a\ erage concrete strain of approximately 1 500 fie. Fol lowing yielding. the specimens 
exhibited an almo t pia tic concret strain response in the hogging region that was 
un trengthened. pecimen -N M-C 1 exhibi ted also a plastic concrete strain response 
i n  the agging region after ielding of the tensi le stee l .  For specimens S -NSM-C2 and 
1-G3 . the concrete strain in the sagging region increased at a h igher rate after 
yielding of the ten i le teeL The control specimen S-N e 'perienced fai lure of the c l ip  
gauge at a concrete strain of 2000 fie i n  the hogging region prior to  reaching i t s  peak 
load. For peci men -N M-C 1 .  concrete strains of2500 fie and 3600 fie were recorded 
in the sagging and hogg ing regions. respectively. when the specimen reached its peak 
load . The concrete strains of specimen S-NSM-C2 at peak load were 1 600 fie i n  the 
sagging region and 3000 fie i n  the hogging region. Specimen S -NSM-G3 exhibited 
concrete strains of 2370 fie and 2740 fie at peak load i n  the sagging and hogging 
regions. respectively .  
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M composites 
-'.2. 1 .8 Su pport Reactions 
Figure 4 . 1 4  hows the middle and end support reactions plotted against the total 
appl ied load for speci mens of group [AJ strengthened with SM composite 
reinforcement and those of the control specimen S-NS.  The middle support reaction 
was obtained from the load cel l placed between the middle support and bottom soffit 
of the specimen whereas the end support reaction was calculated based on satisfy ing 
equi l ibr ium of forces using the measured total appl ied load and the measured middle 
support reaction.  An elastic analysis was conducted to calculate the elastic moments 
of a typical test specimen assuming unifonn flexural sti ffness along the slab spans as 
shov.n in F igure 4 . 1 5 . The reactions obtained from the elastic analysis assuming 
uni fonn flexural sti ffness along the two spans of the test specimens are also plotted in  
F igure 4. 1 4 . 
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I n  the pre-cracking tage, the middle and nd upport reaction for al l  
peclmen were very c lo e to the ela t ic reactions. fter init iation of flexural crack . 
the middle upport rea t ion t nded to be higher than the ela tic reactions whereas the 
end upp rt reacti n tended to be lower .  This  wa more evident in the control 
un trengthen d pecimen - . The deviation ofth middle and end upport reactions 
of the ontrol pec im n - [rom the elastic reactions further increased after yielding 
of the ten i le  teel in  the sagging region. The increase in  the middle support reactions 
and the cone ponding r duction in the end support reactions of specimen S-NS after 
cracking wa due to the weaknes of the agging regions caused by their reduced 
an10unt f flexural tee l .  The reduced amount of steel reinforcement in the sagging 
region increased the rate of propagat ion and growth of flexural cracks in  those regions 
relat i ,  e to those of the cracking in the hogging region. This  in turn reduced the flexural 
sti ffne in  the sagging regions, decreased the end supp0l1 reactions. and hence 
increa ed the loads tran fened to the middle support. If the flexural sti ffness was 
uniform and the steel amounts were balanced, the middle and end support reactions 
would have coincided with the elastic reactions. 
In the post-cracking stage, the middle support reactions of the trengthened 
specimens were lower those that of the control spec imen S -N S, whereas the end 
support reactions were higher. The middle support reactions decreased with an 
increase i n  the amount of NSM composite reinforcement in the sagging regions. 
Conversely, the end support reactions increased with an increase in the amount of 
M composite reinforcement in the sagging regions. I ncreasing the amount ofNSM 
composite reinforcement i n  the sagging regions to  substi tute the missing internal steel 
reinforcement control led the propagation and growth of flexural cracks i n  the sagging 
regions, and thus, reduced the d ifference in  flexural stiffness between the sagging and 
1 1 1  
hogging region . a re ult .  the middle and end upport reaction of the strengthened 
pecl lnen \\ er c lo er to the ela tic reactions than thos of the control pecimen -
It i intere t ing to observe that the middle upport reactions of the trengthened 
peclmen tart d to decrea e after yielding of the tensi le tee] in  the hogging region 
\\ herea the end upport reaction started to increase. Thi occurred because yielding 
of the tensi le teel in  the hogging region reduced the slab flexural st iffiles at the 
middle support ection, which re ulted in redistribution of the load between the middle 
and end up port . The load redistribution led to a reduction in  the middle support 
reaction and an increa e in the end support reactions. A l ight increase in the end 
support reaction of the control pecimen -NS was also observed after yielding of the 
ten ile teel in the hogging region. 
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Figure 4 . 1 5 : E lastic moment and support reactions 
·t2 . 1 .9 Moment-Deflection Re ponse 
The moment -deflection re ponse for pecimens of group [A]  strengthened with 
the M composite system is depicted in Figure 4 . 1 6 . The average of the east and 
we t mid- pan deflect ion has been employed i n  the figure. The moments in the 
sagging and hogging regions have been calculated based on the measured total applied 
load and measured middle support reactions using Eq . 4 .2 and Eq. 4 .3 ,  respectively. 
Table 4.3 gives values of the yieldin g  and ult imate moments from experiments for 
specimens of group [A]  strengthened with NSM composites along with those of the 
control pecimen. The yielding and ult imate moment enhancement ratios were 
calculated only for the sagging region where the appl ication of composites improved 
the moment of resi stance of the mid-span section. 
_ (P-Rmid) (L ) AI - -s 2 2 Eq. 4.2 
Eq. 4 .3  
Where : 
, \ls = agging moment 
. \/11 = hogging moment 
P = total appl ied load 
L = pan length 
RlIlId = middle upport reaction 
1 1 3 
In  g neral. the pecimen exhibited an almost imi lar hogging moment­
deflect ion re pon e becau e the had equal amount of steel reinforcement in the 
hogging region without trengthening. As demonstrated in Eq. 4 . 3 .  the ult imate 
hogging moment i function of the peak load and the corresponding support reactions. 
The increa e in the peak load of the trengthened specimens over that of the control 
specImen - \va balanced b an increase in the corresponding support reactions. 
and hence. the ult imate hogging moment remained almo t unchanged. On the contrary, 
the specimens featured d ifferent sagging moment-deflection responses because they 
had d ifferent amounts of composite reinforcement in the sagging regions. The 
appl ication of the M composite reinforcement in the sagging region increased the 
s lope of the sagging moment-deflection response and also i ncreased the sagging 
yielding and ult imate moments. For i nstance. at an average mid-span deflection of 1 0  
mm. the sagging moment of specimen S-NS was 6 .5  kN .m whereas for speci mens S -
SM-C L s- SM-C2, and S - SM-G3, i t  was 8 .2, 1 2 .4. and 1 2 .5  kN .m. respectively. 
From Table 4 . 3 ,  i t  can be seen that the hogging yielding moment of al l  
specimens was almost equal .  S imi larly. the moment capacity of the hogging region in 
a l l  specimens was i ns ign ificantly d ifferent ( 26.4 kN.m on average) .  Thi s  occurred 
because the hogging region i n  al l speci mens had the same geometry and equal anlount 
of steel re inforcement ( 2  0 . 1 0 + 3No. 1 2 ) without strengthening. On  the contrary, the 
1 1 -l 
) ielding moment of the agging region varied bet\veen 7 .2 kN .m and 1 5 .4 kN.m. and 
the ultimate moment mom nt capac it. ) \ aried between 7.9 k .m and 20.9 ' .m.  Thi 
occurred becau e the agging region included different amounts of M compo i te 
reinforcement \\ hich changed the yielding and ultimate moments of the te ted 
specImen . 
The yielding and ultimate moment enhancement rat ios for spec imen S- M-
C 1  with one - FRP trip \>,.ere 1 .28 and l .  7 1 ,  re pect ively, relati e to those of 
the control pecimen - . peclmens - M-C2 and S- M-G3 exhibited ielding 
moment enhanc ment rat ios of 1 . 74 and 2 . 1 4, respectively and more than a two-fold 
increa e in  the agging ult imate moment with enhancement rat ios of 2.23 and 2 .65,  
re pectively. Doubl i ng the amount of the SM-CFRP strips increased the gain in 
agging moment capacit from 7 1 %  to 1 23% ( i .e. the gain in  moment capacity 
i ncreased by approximatel 73% as a result of doubl ing the amount of M-CFRP 
reinforcement) .  
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Figure 4. 1 6 : Moment-deflection response for specimens of group [AJ strengthened 
with NSM composites 
Table 4 . 3 :  Mom nt from experiments for spe imen of group [ ] strengthened \>,ith 
M compo it 
pecimen M.1' ( kJ"J . m )  Mu (kN .m ) Sagging moment enhancem ent ra t io 
de' ignat ion  agging  H ogging  agging  Hoggi ng rs.)' a '!s,u 
b 
S- 7 .2  24.9 7 .9 25 .9 l .00 1 .00 
- M- 1 9 .3  25 . 1  1 3 . 5  26.6 1 .28 1 . 7 1  
- M- 2 1 2 .6 22.9 1 7 .6 25 .2  l . 74 2 .23 
- M-G3 1 5 .4 25 .3  20.9 27.9 2 . 1 4  2.65 
" Sagging ) ie ld ing moment enhancement rat io relat ive to that of the control s ecimen S-NS P 
/> agging u lt imate moment enhancement rat io relati  e to that of the control specimen - S 
4.2. 1 . 1 0  Load-Moment  Relat ionsh ip  
The bending moment in the agging and hogging regions from experiments 
vv'ere calculated ba ed on satisfy ing the equi l ibrium conditions using the measured 
total appl ied loads and mea ured middle support reactions as per Eq. 4 .2  and Eq . 4 .3 .  
respectively. The relationship between the total appl ied load versus the sagging and 
hogging bending moment for specimens of group [A] strengthened with SM 
composite reinforcement and that of the control specimen S-N are shown in  
F igure 4 . 1 7 . The sagging and hogging bending moments obtained from the elastic 
analysis are also included in the figure. 
The response of all spec imens, except specimen S-NSM-G3, was nearly elastic 
in  the pre-cracking stage where the moment from experiments coincided with the 
corresponding e lastic moments. I n  the post-cracking stage. the experimental bending 
moments deviated from the e lastic moments due to non-unifom1 propagation, 
distribution. and groVYth of cracks between the sagging and hogging regions which 
resulted in non-uniform flexural stiffness along the slab spans. The sagging and 
hogging moments of the control specimen S- S deviated further from the 
1 1 6 
corre ponding e ia  tic moments after vieldino of the ten i le  teel at the mid- pan - 0 
ection . 
The agglllg moment i ll al l  specImens were lower than the corre ponding 
ela t ic moment v. herea the hogging moment were higher than tho e calculated from 
the ela tic anal; i . Flexural tr ngthening in the agging regions increased the agging 
m ment and r duc d the hogging moments relative to those of the control specimen 
. I ncreasing the amount of the M composite reinforcement in the sagging 
region further incr a ed the agging moments and further reduced the hogging 
moment compared \\itb those of the control specimen - S.  The sagging and hogging 
moments of pecimen M-C2 and - SM-G3 with the higher amounts of SM 
compo ite reinforcement were c loser to the elastic moments than those of specimen S-
1-C 1 with lo\·ver amount of M composite reinforcement in  the sagging regions. 
Thi i con i tent with the r suIts of the m iddle and end support reactions depicted i n  
Figure 4 . 1 4 . 
An increase i n  the sagging moments and a decrease in  the hogging moments 
were ob en'ed in the strengthened specimens after yielding of the tensi le steel in the 
hogging region which changed the trend of their response to get closer to the elastic 
beha ior. This is al 0 consistent with the results of the middle and end supports 
reactions plotted in F igure 4 . 1 4  where yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region 
resu lted in an increase in the end support reaction and a reduction in  the middle suppo11 
reactions. 
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Figure 4 . 1 7 : Load-moment relationships for specimens of group [AJ  strengthened 
with SM composites 
4.2. 1 . 1 1 Moment  R ed istribut ion 
The moment redistribution ratio, jJ, is given by: 
Eq. 4.4 
Where, Afexp = bending moment from experiment and Me = bending moment 
from the e la tic analysis .  Tables 4.4 and 4 .5  give the moment redistribution ratios 
calculated at the last y ie ld ing load and at the peak load, respectively. Positive alues 
of the moment redi stribution ratio indicate gain of moment whereas negative values 
indicate loss of moment relat ive to the corresponding elastic moment. 
From Tables 4.4 and 4 .5 ,  it can be seen that the hogging region had positi e 
moment redi stribution ratios indicat ing that it gained moments. The sagging region 
had negative moment redistribution values i nd icat ing that i t  lost moment .  This 
1 1 8 
occurred b cau e of the reduced amount of internal teel in the agging region. The 
moment redi tribution ratio of the control pecimen - were sub tantial lv hi aher _ to 
than those of the strengthened specimens due to the reduced amount of internal tee 1 
in  the agglOg region and ab ence of trengthening with if composite 
reinforcement. 
The moment redistribution rat ios of the control specImen - S at the last 
) ie lding load were almo t equal to those calculated at the peak load. This  occun·ed 
becau e the control pecimen fai led at a peak load alue insignificantly higher than the 
la t yielding load value. Conversely, the moment redistribut ion ratios of the 
trengthened pecimens at the peak load were 100ver than those calculated at the last 
) ie ld ing load . Thi happened because the response of the strengthened specimens 
tended to get closer to the elastic behavior after yielding of the tensi le steel in the 
hogging region ( i .e .  last yielding of the tensi le steel ) as shown in F igure 4 . 1 7 .  For the 
strengthened spec imens, the moment redistribution ratios at both the last yielding load 
and also at the ult imate load decreased as the amount of the NSM composite 
reinforcement increased . This can be attributed to that the responses of the 
strengthened specimens tended to get c loser to the elastic response as the amount of 
the S M  composite reinforcement i ncreased. 
Specimen S- SM-C 1 with one NSM-CFRP strip m each saggll1g reglOn 
exhibited moment redistribution ratios in  the sagging and hogging regions of -30.2% 
and 50 .3% at the last yielding load and - 1 9 .6% and 32.3% at the peak load, 
respectively .  For specimen S- SM-C2 with two NSM-CFRP strips, the sagging and 
hogging regions exhibited moment redi stribution ratios of - 1 5 . 1  % and 25 . 1  % at the 
l ast yielding load compared with -6.9% and 1 l . 5% at the peak load, respectively .  
Specimen S-N SM-G3 showed the lowest moment redi stribution ratios i n  the sagging 
1 1 9 
and hogging regi n of - 1 2 .8�0 and 2 1 .9% at the la t yielding load and --l . 1  °'0 and 7 .30/0 
at the peak load. re pecti \ e ly .  
Table 4 .4 :  10m nt  redi tribution rat ios at the last yielding load for specimen of 
group [ ] trengthened with composite 
Moment from 
pec imen experiment 
de ignat ion Msy,exp M"y,e.:rp 
( kN . m )  ( kN . m )  
- 7.4 24.9 
- M- 1 9 . 7  25 . 1 
- M-C� 1 2 .9  22 .9 
- i-G3 1 5 .6 26.2 
Ela tic moment 
A1sl' e . , 
( kN . m )  
1 2 .4 
1 3 .9 
1 5 .2 
1 7 .9 
M"y,e 
( kN .m)  
1 4 . 8  
1 6 .7  
1 8 .3 
2 1 . 5 
Py 
% 
Sagging Hogging 
- 40.3 68.2 
- 30 .2 50 .3 
- 1 5 . 1  25 . 1 
- 1 2 . 8  2 1 .9 
Table -+ . 5 :  Moment redi tribution ratios at peak load for specimens of group [A ]  
strengthened with M composites 
Moment  from 
Pp 
% 
Specimen experiment  E la t i c  moment 
des ignat ion Msp,e.\p M"p,e.>::p Msp,e M"p,e Sagging  H ogging 
( kN . m )  ( kN . m )  ( kN .m )  (kN .m)  
S- S 7 .9  25 .9  1 3 .0 1 5 .6 - 39.2 64.8 
- M-C l 1 3 . 5  26.6 1 6 .8 20. 1 - 1 9 .6 32 .3  
- S M-C2 1 7 .6  25 .2  1 8 .9 22.6 - 6 .9 1 1 .5 
S- S M-G3 20.9 28 .0 2 1 . 8 26. 1 - 4. 1 7 .3  
" .2 .2  Spec imens  Strengthened with  E B  Com posites 
Specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 were strengthened with two and four EB-
CFRP sheets i n  the west and east sagging regions, respectively .  Specimens S-EB-C2A 
and S-EB-C4A were i dentical to specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 but they included 
mechanical anchorages i nstal l ed along the length of the CFRP sheet at a spacing of 
1 20 
225 mm. he EB compo ite heet had a length of 1 530 mm and \.vere placed 
J mm trical ly around the mid- pan of each agging region. 
-t.2.2. 1 Load Capacity 
The val ues of cracking, yielding. and ultimat load for specimens of group 
[ ] tr ngthened with E B  compo ite along with tho e of the control specimen -
are pre ented in Table 4 .6 .  The cracking and yielding loads ere obtained from the 
ten i le teel re pon es presented in section 4 .2 .2 .5 .  The cracking load is the load at 
v\ hich fir t change in  lope of the tensi le teel response took place while the yielding 
load i the load that corresponded to the second change in  slope of the tensi le steel 
strain response. The load enhancement ratio. X' was calculated for al l  specimens with 
respect to the load capacity of the control specimen S-
Table 4 .6 :  Load capacity for specimens of group [AJ strengthened with EB 
composites 
Specimen Per ( kN )  1'.)' ( kN )  Pu 
de ignation Sagging  H ogging  Sagging Hogging ( kN )  
- S 22. 1 26.2 72 . 7  87 .9 92 .6 
S-EB-C2 23 .2  39 . 1 1 02 .3  1 1 1 .3 1 34 . 1 
S-EB-C4 24 .5 4 1 .6 1 26.4 1 2 1 . 3 1 56.4 
S-EB-C2A 22.6 38 . 8  1 02.4 1 05 . 3  1 33 .4 
S-EB-C4A 2 1 .6 36 .7  1 30.3 1 26 .5 1 50.4 
X a 
1 .00 
1 .45 
1 .69 
1 .44 
1 .62 
a Load capacity enhancement ratio with respect to that of the contro l  unstrengthened spec Imen S-N S 
As mentioned previously, the unstrengthened control specimen S - S 
experienced flexural cracks in  the sagging and hogging regions at load alues of 22. 1 
kN and 26.2 kN. respecti ely .  Yielding of the tensi le steel occurred at load values of 
1 2 1  
72 . 7  k and 87 .9  k in  the agging and hogging region . respectively. The ult imate 
load for the control pecimen - wa 92.6 kN . 
The peCl lllen strengthened with EB composites exhibited flexural cracks in  
the agging r g ion at  load values imi lar to those of the control specimen - T • The 
cracking load of the trengthened pecim n in  the hogging region were higher than 
that of the control pecimen. The appl ication of the EB composite system on the soffit 
of both pan increased th yielding and ult imate loads. pecimens -EB-C2 and -
EB- -+ trengthened with two and four EB-CFRP heets in  the sagging regions had 
impro ement in the agging yielding load of 4 1  % and 74% in the hogging yielding 
load of27°,o and 3 8% with re pect to those of the control specimen S- S,  respectively. 
The yielding loads of specimens -EB-C_A and S-EB-C4A were insignificant ly 
d ifferent from those of their counterparts -EB-C2 and S-EB-C4. respectively. This 
indicated that the presence of the mechanical anchorage had an almost no effect on the 
yielding load .  
Specimen -EB-C2 achieved an ult imate load of 1 34. 1 kN which corresponded 
to an enhancement in the load capacity of 45% relative to that of the control specimen 
- S .  Doubl ing the amount of the E B-CFRP composites in  specimen S-EB-C4 rose 
the ul t imate load to a value of 1 56.4 kN which corresponded to 69% strength gain with 
respect to that of the control specimen ( i .e .  doubl ing the amount of EB composites 
increased the strength gain by approximately 53%) .  The presence of the mechanical 
anchorage in spec imens S-EB-C2A and S-EB-C4A did not result i n  addit ional increase 
i n  the u l timate load compared with that of their counterpart specimens S-EB-C2 and 
S-EB-C4, respectively. This occurred because specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 
fai led by yielding of the tensi le steel in both sagging and hogging regions fol lowed by 
1 22 
concrete cru hing in  th hogging region ( i .e .  delamination of the CFRP heet wa not 
the main cau e of fai l ure although occurred after concrete crushing) .  
4.2.2.2 Fai lure M ode 
pecl lnen -EB- 2 fai led in  a flexural mode offai lure . The specimen exhibited 
flexural cracks in the sagging region first then in the hogging region. As the load 
progre ed, yielding of the tensi le steel occulTed in  the sagging region then in  the 
hogging region. Fol lowing ielding of the tensi le steel .  concrete crushing occurred in 
the hogging region. At the on et of concrete cru hing in the hogging region. sudden 
debonding of the EB-CFRP sheets in the west sagging region took place. Photo of 
pecimen -EB-C2 at fai lure is shown in  F igure 4 . 1 8 . 
F igure 4 . 1 8 : Photo of specimen S-EB-C2 at fai lure 
peClmen S-EB-C4 fai led i n  a flexural mode of fai lure. F lexural cracks 
in it iated at early stages in the sagging region then in  the hogging region. As the loading 
progressed. yielding of the tensi le steel OCCUlTed almost at the same t ime in both 
sagging and hogging regions. Further increase in the load led to crushing of concrete 
in the hogging region and fai lure of the specin1en . At the onset of concrete crushing i n  
the hogging region, excessive defonnations i n  the east sagging region occurred, which 
L "  
led to formation o f  a hear crack under the load point in  the mid- pan o f  the ea t 
agging region. Phot of specimen -EB-C4 at fai l ure i hovm in Figure 4. 1 9 . 
Figure 4 . 1 9 : Photo of spec imen -EB-C4 at fai lure 
S·EB-CFR P-a 
The flexural mode of fai lure was the dominant fai lure mode for specimen S ­
EB-C2 . Flexural cracks started in  the sagging region then in  the hogging region. As 
the load continued, yielding of the tensi le steel took place in  the sagging region 
fol lmved shortly by yielding of the tensi le steel in  the hogging region. Further loading 
led to concrete crushing at the bottom surface of concrete in  the hogging region. 
Spal l ing of the tension concrete co er in the mid-span of the west sagging region was 
ob en-'ed at the onset of fai lure . Photos of specimen S-EB-C2A at fai lure are shown in  
F igure 4 .20 .  
peclmen S-EB-C4A fai led in  a flexural mode of fai lure. F lexural cracks 
i ni t iated in the sagging region then in the hogging region. Continuous loading led to 
yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region then in the sagging region. As the 
loading progressed. local debonding occurred between two mechanical anchors 
fol Io  ed by concrete crushing at the top face of the concrete in the sagging region 
together with spal l ing of the tension concrete cover under the load point in  the mid­
span of the west sagging region. Photos of specimen S -EB-C4A at fai lure are shown 
in F igure 4 .2 1 .  
West agging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .20 :  Photo of specimen -EB-C2A at fai lure 
West sagging region Hogging region 
F igure 4 .2 1 :  Photos of specimen S-EB-C4A at fai l ure 
4.2.2 .3 Deflection Response 
1 24 
The load-deflection response of the control speCl lTIen S- S is  shown in  
F igure 4 . 5  and was previously discussed in  section 4 .2 . l . 3 .  The specimen exhibited 
flexural cracks at a deflection of approximately 0.6 mm and last yielding at an average 
deflection of 1 4 .3  mm . The specimen attained its ult imate load of92.6 kN at an average 
deflection of 4 1  mm. 
The load-deflection response for specimen S-EB-C2 i s  shown in  Figure 4.22.  
The east and west sagging mid-spans experienced an almost identical tri l inear 
deflection response throughout testing. Flexural cracks were i nit iated early at an 
L �  
ave rag mid- pan deflection of 2 mm. fter cracking. higher rate of increa e i n  the 
mid- pan deflection wa ob en ed unt i l  yielding of the ten i l e  steel occurred in the 
agging r gion at an a\erage mid- pan deflection of9 .8  mm then i n  the hogging region 
at an a\ rage mid- pan defl ction of 1 1 .2 mm. In the post-yielding stage. the deflection 
cont inued to increa e a lmo t l inearl ' but at a higher rate unti l fai lure of the specimen 
occurred at a load value of 1 34 . 1 k and corresponding deflections of 1 8 . 7  mm and 
22.6 mm in the ea t and we t mid- pans. respectively. 
The deflection respon e of pecimen S-EB-C4 strengthened with four EB­
CFRP heet i hO\\11 in  Figure 4 .23 .  A tri l i near deflection response was obsenTed. 
F lexural cracks \\'ere init iated early at a deflection value of 1 . 3 mm in both sagging 
regIons. fter cracking, the deflection increased at a higher rate with insignificant 
variation ben een the ea t and we t mid-span deflections unt i l  yielding of the tensi le 
steel took place in  both sagging and hogging regions almost simultaneously at an 
average mid-span deflection of 1 0 . 8  nun . Aftef\vards, the deflections continued to 
i ncrea e l i nearly but at a higher rate unt i l  the specimen fai led at an ult imate load of 
1 56.4 kN and corresponding east and west mid-span deflections of 1 7 .2  mm and 1 8 .3 
mm. re pectively. 
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Figure 4 .23 : Load-deflection response of specimen S-EB-C4 
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F igure 4 .24 shows the load-deflection response of specimen S-EB-C2A 
strengthened with two EB-CFRP sheets in both sagging regions with mechanical 
anchors. The specimen demonstrated a l i near deflection response unt i l  init iation of 
L7 
flexural crack at an  average mid- pan deflection of  1 .2 mm.  Then, the deflection 
increased at an almo t constant rate up to ea t and west mid- pan deflection of 1 0 . 1  
mm and 1 2 .9  mm. r pectiwiy. v. here yielding of the tensi le teel took place in  the 
agging r gion then fol lowed short ly by yi  lding of the ten i le tee I in the hogging 
region. In the la t stage, the deflection continued to increase at a higher rate unt i l  the 
pecimen reached it ult imate load of 1 33 .-t kN at ea t and west mid-span deflection 
of 1 9 . 1  mm and 2 1 .6 mm, r spectively. 
F igure 4.25 shows the load-deflection response of specimen S-EB-C4A 
strengthened with four EB-CFRP sheets and mechanical anchors. The pecimen 
exp rienced a l i near respon e up to an average mid-span deflection of approximately 
1 .2 nml. Then. the deflection increased at an almost constant rate unti l ie lding of the 
ten i l e  steel took place in both sagging and hogging regions almost at the same time at 
an average mid-span deflection of approximatel 1 1 .6 nml. In the last stage, the 
deflection continued to i ncrease but at a h igher rate and the two spans demonstrated a 
imi lar deflection response unt i l  the specimen reached a load value of 1 47 .8 kN where 
local debonding of the E B-CFRP sheets between the mechanical anchors occulTed at 
east and west mid-span deflections of 1 4 . 7  mm and 1 7 . 1  nun, respectively. The local 
debonding of the CFRP sheets resulted in a sudden drop in  the load. The specimen 
was. however, capable  of sustain ing addit ional load because of the presence of the 
mechan ical anchorage. The additional i ncrease in the load was accompanied by a 
considerable  i ncrease i n  the west mid-span deflection. Eventual ly, the specimen fai led 
at an ult imate load of 1 50.4 kN at a west mid-span deflection of 25 . 1 nun. 
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Figure 4 .24 :  Load-deflection response of specimen S-EB-C2A 
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F igure 4 .25 :  Load-deflection response of specimen S-EB-C4A 
F igure 4 .26 shows the load-deflection response of the control specimen and 
specimens of group [A]  strengthened with the E B  composite system. I n  this figure, the 
average of the east and west mid-span deflections was adopted for the purpose of 
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compari on.  From thi figure. it can be een that flexural trengthening with two EB-
CFRP heet impro\, ed the lab t iffness but ignificantly decrea ed the lab deflection 
capacit) . I ncreasing the amount of EB-CFRP sheets in the specimens without 
mechanical anchor improved the lab stiffness and the peak load but l ightly 
decrea ed the lab d flection apacit . The d flection re ponses of specimen -EB-
2 and -EB- 2 were ident ical . imi larly. the deflection respon es of pecimens -
EB-C4 and -EB-C4A were almost the ame. Nevertheless. specimens S-EB-C4A 
exhibit d greater deflection capacit than that of specimen S-EB-C4 after the 
o currenc of a sudden drop in the load fol lowed by a subsequent increase in the load 
prior to fai l ure. Only the control specimen -NS exhibited a softening branch after 
reaching its ult imate load while the fai l ure load of the strengthened specimens 
coincided with their ult imate load. 
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F igure 4.26 : Load-deflection response of specimens of group [A] strengthened with 
EB composites 
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4.2 .2 .4  Duct i l ity I ndex 
Table 4 .7  g i\  e the ducti l i ty index. fl. of the control pec unen - and that f 
pecimens f group [ ] tr ngthened \\ ith EB-CFRP compo ite . The deflection 
\ alue in  the table were tak n from Figure 4.26 where it repre ented the ayerage of the 
a t and w t mid- pan deflection for each pecimen. The values of p and f for al l  
of the trengthened spec imens were equal because their deflection response did not 
have a oftening branch. From thi table. i t  can be seen that all of the strengthened 
pecimen exhibited a lower ducti l i ty index than that of the control specimen S-
The duct i l i ty index of pecimen -EB-C2 was approximately 27% 10 er than that of 
the control pecimen - . Increa ing the number of CFRP sheets from two to four in 
pecimen -EB-C4 decrea ed the ducti l i ty index b approximately 1 5%. The duct i l ity 
i ndex of pecimen -EB-C2A was insignificantly higher than that of its counterpart 
pecimen -EB-C2.  Hov;ever. the ducti l ity index of specimen S-EB-C4A strengthened 
with four EB-CFRP heet along with mechanical anchorages was almost equal to that 
of it counterpart specimen -EB-C4 strengthened with the same an10unt of CFRP 
heets but without mechanical anchorages. 
Table 4 .7 :  Deflection and ducti l i ty i ndices for spec imens of group [A] strengthened 
with E B  composites 
Specimen 6)' 6p 6f P DI Ra designat ion ( m m )  ( m m )  ( m m )  
S - S 1 4 . 7  1 9 . 5  38 . 8  2 .64 1 .00 
S-EB-C2 1 0 . 7  20.7 20.7 1 .93 0 .73 
I S-EB-C4 1 0 .6 1 7 . 8  1 7 . 8  1 .68 0.64 
S-EB-C2A 1 0 .0 20.4 20.4 2 .04 0 .77 
S-EB-C4A 1 1 . 9  20.4 20.4 l . 7 1  0.65 
a = . .  t of the control s ecimen S-NS o 1 R duct i l ity I ndex rat io wIth respect to tha p 
-t.2.2 .S  Ten i le teel t ra in  Re pOD e 
The ten i le te train r ponse for peCImen of group [AJ trengthened with 
EB- FRP composite along with that of the control specimen _ are sho\.\TI in 
Figure 4 .27 .  The train gauge in mo t of the specimens fai led after considerable teel 
trains in the post-yi lding tage. 11 specimens featured a tri - l i near tensi le steel strain 
r pon e. Prior to cracking, the teel experienced no or minimal strain values. After 
ini t iation of flexural crack . the strain of the ten i le  steel increased at a constant rate 
unt i l  ) ie lding took place. Then, the respon e of the tensi le  steel exhibited a pia tic 
behavior with a ign ificant increa e in train values and minimal increase in  load 
value . 
The control speCImen S- was the only speCImen 1ll group [AJ  that 
experienced a udden increase in the strain after in i tiation of flexural cracks in the 
agging region due to the reduced amount of tensi le steel in the sagging regions. 
Strengthening with E B-CF RP system in the deficient sagging regions reduced the rate 
of increa e of the tensi le steel of both the agging and hogging region after in i tiation 
of flexural cracks with respect to that of the control unstrengthened specimen S-NS .  
This resulted i n  increasing the yielding and ult imate load values sustained by the 
trengthened spec imens relative to those of the control spec imen S-NS. I ncreasing the 
amount of E B  composites from two to four sheets increased the yielding load in both 
sagging and hogging regions. It should be noted that yielding of the tensi le steel in the 
strengthened specimens occurred almost simultaneously in both sagging and hogging 
regions. The application of EB-CFRP sheets i n  the sagging regions reduced the 
difference between the yielding load values of the sagging and hogging regions so that 
the yielding load in both regions became almost equal .  This  validates the efficacy of 
th EB  trengthening sy tern in  improving the load carrying capacity and delaying 
� ielding of the ten ile teel in  the deficient regions. 
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Figure 4 .27 :  Ten i le  steel strain response for specimens of group [A] strengthened 
with EB composites 
4.2.2.6 F R P  Strain Response 
The F RP strain response for specimens of group [A] strengthened with EB-
CFRP system in  the east and est sagging regions is shown in F igure 4 .28 .  The three 
stages of the strain response are c learl presented in the graph . Min imal strains were 
observed prior to cracking of the specimens. At the onset of cracking, the FRP strains 
started to increase at an almost constant rate up to the second change i n  slope where 
yielding of the tensi le steel occurred. After that, the FRP strains continued to increase 
at a h igher rate unt i l  fai lure of the speci men took place. I ncreasing the number ofCFRP 
sheets from two to four i n  specimens S -EB-C4 and S-EB-C4A reduced the rate of 
i ncrease of the F RP strains relative to that of specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C2A. 
Thus. spec imens S-EB-C4 and S-EB-C4A exhibited higher load magnitudes at 
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} ielding of the ten i l e  teel and at ult imate than tho e of peCll11 enS -EB-C2 and -
BoO 2 . r  pecti \ el ) . 
peclmen -EB- 2A and -EB-C4 that included mechanical anchors along 
the EB heet exhibit d FRP strain re pan es simi lar to tho e of pecimens -EB-C2 
and -EB-C4. re pecti e ly .  The FRP strain recorded at the onset of yielding of the 
ten i l e  teel \o\ a approximately 6200 I'E. 5000 I'E. 7000 I'E, and 4700 I'E for specimens 
-EB-C ... , -EB-C..J., -EB-C2A. and -EB-C4A, respectively. 
peclmen -EB-C2. -EB-C4. S-EB-C2A. and -EB-C4A reached their peak 
load at FRP strai n  value of 9950 I'E. 7200 I'E. 9400 I'E. and 6400 I'E, respectively. 
ince the manufacturer reported a rupture strain value of 1 5 .000 1'£ for the EB-CFRP 
sheet . the values of the FRP train at peak load for specimens S-EB-C2. S-EB-C4, S­
EB-C2A. and -EB-C4A resembled approximately 66%. 48%, 63%, and 43% of the 
CFRP rupture train. respectively. This endorses that none of the strengthened 
pecimens fai led by rupture of the EB-CFRP composite reinforcement. Obviously, 
increasing the amount of the EB-CFRP sheets reduced the FRP strain value at peak 
load. 
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Figure 4 . 28 :  FRP  strain response for specimens of  group [A ]  strengthened with EB  
composites 
.... 2 .2 .7 Concrete Stra in  Response 
F igure 4 .29 depicts the concrete strain response for specimens of group [A] 
strengthened with EB composites. The response of the control specimen S- S is also 
included i n  the figure for the purpose of comparison. C l ip  gauges bonded to the 
extreme compression fiber of concrete U1 the sagging and hogging regions were used 
to capture the concrete strains. Specimen S- S experienced fai lure of the c l ip  gauge 
at early stages during test ing in the sagging region, thus the concrete strain was not 
captured whereas the c l ip  gauge in the hogging region fai led short ly after yielding of 
the tensi le steel .  imi larly, the c l ip  gauge attached to the sagging region of specimen 
S-EB-C2 and to the hogging region of specimen S-EB-C4A fai led shortly after 
yielding of the tensi le steel . This can be attributed to local concrete crushing and/or 
cracking under the dernec points of the c l ip  gauge. 
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General ly . the concrete train re pon e featured three pha e . In  the pre-
cracking phase. the pecimens exhibited negl igible concrete strain unt i l  init iation of 
flexural cracks. fter cracking, the concrete train increa ed at a constant rate a the 
load progre ed unt i l  yielding of the t nsi le teel took place. The concrete trains in  
the ae-ging region for the trengthened specimens at the onset of ielding were in  the 
range of 700 j.1£: to 900 j.1£: ith an average of 800 j.1C \ hereas the hogging region 
xhibited concret trains of 1 000 j.1£:. 1 700 j.1£:. 2000 j.1C. and 1 1 00 j.1c at the onset of 
y i elding in pecimens -EB-C2. -EB-C4, S-EB-C2A and -EB-C4A. respectively .  
plastic concrete train response was observed in the hogging region in the 
po t-yielding pha e. The concrete train response in the sagging region for al l 
pecl lnen howed i nsigni ficant change in  the rate of increase of the concrete strain 
after yielding of  the ten ile teel . Specimen S -EB-C2 reached its peak load at concrete 
strain values of 1 _00 j.1C and 2600 j.1C in the sagging and hogging regions, respecti ely.  
pecimen -EB-C4 attai ned a peak load of 1 56 k at a corresponding concrete strain 
of 1 1 30  j.1f in the sagging region and 3460 j.1c i n  the hogging region. Specimen S-EB­
C2 with mechanical anchors experienced considerable concrete strain in  the hogging 
region prior to fai l ure. A concrete strain value of 5800 j.1c was recorded in  the hogging 
region of spec imen  S-EB-C2A at peak load. Specimen S-EB-C4A exhibited a 
maximum strain value of 2 1 00 j.1£: in  the sagging region and 1 550 j.1c in  the hogging 
region prior to fai lure. 
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F igure 4 .29 :  Concrete strain respon e for pecimens of group [A] strengthened with 
EB composites 
...  2 .2 .8 Support Reactions 
F igure 4.30 depicts the middle and end support reactions drawn against the 
total appl ied load for specimens of group [A]  strengthened with EB composites along 
with the response of the control spec imen. A load cell placed between the middle 
support and the soffit of the specimen was used to acquire the middle support reactions 
v.:hereas the end support reactions were calculated based on satisfying equi l ibrium of 
forces using the measured total appl ied loads and the measured middle support 
reactions. The reactions obtained from an elastic analysis assuming uniform flexural 
sti ffness along the slab spans ( i l lustrated in F igure 4 . 1 5 ) are also plotted in the 
F igure 4 .30 .  
Prior to in it iat ion of cracks, al l  specimens exhibited middle and end support 
reactions almost identical to those of the elastic reactions. After init iations of flexural 
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cracks. the middle upport reaction became higher than the ela tic reaction \\."herea 
the end upport react ions became lower. The control specimen - exhibited the 
greate t deviation from th elastic behavior of both middle and end support reactions. 
The de\ iation from the elastic respon e further increa ed after yielding of the tensi le 
steel in  the agging region. The reduced amount of tensile steel in the saggi ng regions 
relat ive to that of the hogging region in  pecimen -NS resulted in an increase in  the 
middle upport reaction and a reduction in the end support reaction . The 
d \'elopment and propagat ion of cracks w re more significant in the weak sagging 
region than tho e in  the hogging region. Henceforth, the flexural sti ffness in  the 
agging regions wa lower than that of the hogging region which reduced the end 
upport react ion and increased the load tran fen-ed to the middle support in specimen 
After the i ni t iation of cracks, strengthening with EB composites in the sagging 
regions reduced the middle support reactions and increased the end support reactions 
relative to those of the control specimen. I ncreasing the amount of the EB composites 
in the sagging regions further reduced the loads transfen-ed to the middle support and 
increased those transfen-ed to the end supports compared with the reactions of the 
control specimen S- S .  The appl ication of mechanical anchors in  specimens S-EB­
C2A and S-EB-C4A had i nsignificant effect on the values of middle and end support 
reactions compared to those of specimens S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 without mechanical 
anchors. respectively. This  indicated that as long as there was no sudden delamination 
of the CFRP sheets attached to the soffit  of the slab, the mechanical anchors had l i tt le 
or no effect on the middle and end support reactions exhibited by the specimens. I t  
should be noted that the response of the specimens strengthened with the E B  
composites experienced less deviation from the elastic behavior compared with that 
1 3 8 
exhibited b) th peClmen trengthened with the 1 compo ite . Thi can be 
attributed to the greater contact area between the EB compo i tes and the concrete 
urface in the agging regions. hence. more control on groVv1h and propagation of 
flexural crack and Ie variation in flexural ti ffne s between the agging and hogging 
regIOn . 
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Figure -+ .30 :  Total appl ied load versus support reactions for specimens of group [A] 
strengthened with E B  composites 
4.2.2.9 M oment-Deflection Response 
F igure 4 .3 1 demonstrates the moment-deflection response for specimens of 
group [A] strengthened with the EB composite reinforcement. The sagging and 
hogging moments were calculated using the experimental ly  measured total appl ied 
loads and middle support reactions.  The average of the east and west mid-span 
deflections was implemented in Figure 4 .3 1 for the purpose of comparison . 
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For a given mid- pan deflect ion. the agging moment of the control peCImen 
was ub tantial l} lower than the hogging moment. For the trengthened 
pecimen , the sagging moment at a given mid- pan deflection \\ a al o lov .. r than the 
hogging moment at th an1e deflection. The variation between the sagging and 
hogging mom nt decreased a the amount of EB-CFRP sheet increased. The trend 
of the hogging moment re pon for a l l  specimen was insignificant ly d ifferent. This 
occurred becau e n  strengthening was provided in the hogging region in al l  specimens 
( i .e .  al l  pans had arne amount of reinforcement in  the hogging region) .  At a given 
mid- pan d flection. the trengthened specimens exhibited. however, higher sagging 
moment tl1aI1 that of the control pecimen. The sagging moment at a gi en mid -span 
deflection fur1her increased as the amount of EB-CFRP composites increased in the 
sagging region. For eXaI11ple. at an average mid-span deflection of 1 0  mrn, the sagging 
moments were 6 .5  kN .m, 1 1 . 7  kN .m. 1 4 .3 kN .m. 6 .6 kN .m, and 1 4 .2  k .m for 
pecimens - S .  -EB-C2, -EB-C4, S-EB-C2A. and S-EB-C4A. respectively .  
The yielding and ul t imate sagging and hogging moments for the strengthened 
specimens and the control specimen are shown in Table 4 . 8 .  The table also l i sts the 
yielding and ul t imate moment enhancement ratios. y. . and y. , respectively. From the S,.1 s, u 
table. i t  i s  noticed that the sagging yielding and ult imate moments for the strengthened 
spec imens were higher than those of the control specimen whereas the hogging 
moments remai ned almost unchanged. Moreover. the moments of the specimens 
strengthened \\'i th the SaIne amount of EB-CFRP composites ( S -EB-C2 and S-EB-
C2A: S -E B-C4 and S-EB-C4A) were insign ificantly d ifferent i n  both sagging and 
hogging regions. The sagging yielding moment for the spec imens strengthened with 
two EB-CFRP sheets was on average 1 1 .0 kN .m.  I ncreasing the aInount of composites 
1 -+0 
from tv" o to four E B- FRP heet increa ed the agging yielding moment from 1 1  
k . . m to 1 5 .9  r .m \\- hich corre pond d to an increa e of approximately 4 �o o. 
The yielding mom nt enhancement ratio_ Ys . .l - [or specimen -EB-C2 was 1 . 74 
\.\ h rea the ult imate moment enhancement ratio, r. , wa 2 . 1 0 . Doubl ing the amount S. II 
of the EB-CFRP heets increa d the yielding and ultimate moment enhancement 
ratio  for pecimen -EB-C4 to 2 .40 and 2 .6 1 .  respectivel . The instal lation of 
me han ical anchor in pec imens -EB-C2A and -EB-C4A had no effect on the 
) ie lding and ult imate moment enhancement ratios. 
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F igure 4 . 3 1 :  Moment-deflection response for specimens of group [A] 
strengthened with EB composites 
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Table 4 . 8 :  Moment from experiments for specimen of group [ ] strengthened with 
B compo i te 
pccimen My ( kN . m )  A-fu ( k N . m )  
Sagging moment 
en hancement rat io  
d e  ignat ion 
aggi ng H ogging agging H ogging Ys.)" 
a 
- 6 . 5  24.9 7.9 25 .9  l .00 
-EB- I 1 l . 3 _5 .4  1 6 .6 27.2 1 . 74 
-EB-C4 1 5 .6  25 .0  20.6 29.3 2 .40 
-EB-C2 1 0 . 7  25 .4  1 5 . 5  28 .9  l .65 
-EB- 4 1 6 . 1  _6 .0 1 9 . 1  29.6 2 .48 
" Sagoin o ie ld ino moment enh n -_0 0 )  '" a cement I atlo re latIve to that of the control spec Imen S N S  
� agging u l t imate moment enhancement ratio rel at i ve t o  that o f  the control spec i men S-
4.2.2 . 1 0  Load-Moment  Relat ion h i p  
Ys,u 
b 
1 .00 
2. 1 0  
2 .6 1  
l .96 
2 .42 
The load versus the sagging and hogging moment relationships for specimens 
of group [A] trengthened with EB composite reinforcement along with that of the 
control  specimen are hown in Figure 4 . 32 .  Elast ic moments in the sagging and 
hogging regions are also depicted in the figure for the purpose of compari son .  Prior to 
cracking. a l l  pecimen exh ibited an almost ident ical elastic response in which the 
agging and hogging moments coincided with the calculated elastic moments. After 
cracki ng. the sagging moments for a l l  specimens were lower than the elastic moments 
wherea the hogging moments were higher than the elastic moments. The control 
specimen S- S exhibited the greatest de iation from the elastic moments. It should be 
noted that the behavior of spec in1ens S -EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 were simi lar to that of 
their counterpart specimens with mechanical anchors S-EB-C2A and S-EB-C4A, 
respectively. 
trengthening with two E B-CFRP sheets i n  the sagging regions of specimens 
S-EB-C2 and S-EB-C2A increased the sagging moments and reduced the hogging 
moments in comparison with those of the control specimen S -NS.  The appl ication of 
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four EB-CFRP heet in peClmens -EB-C4 and -EB-C4 further increa ed the 
agging moment and reduced the hogging moment . FolloV\ing yielding of the ten i le 
tee I in  the hogging region ( i .e. la t yielding). the strengthened pecimen featured an 
l l1crea in the agging mom nt and a decrea e in the hogging moments which 
di\ erted the r p n e to get c loser to the elastic behavior. The arne observations \\'ere 
noted in  the middle and end upport reactions of the strengthened specimens 
( section 4 .2 .2 . 8 )  where the middle and end upport reactions tended to return to the 
ela tic behavior after the ielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region. 
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F igure 4 . 32 :  Load-moment relat ionships for specimens of group [A] strengthened 
with EB composites 
4.2.2. 1 1  Moment  Red istribu tion 
Tables 4 .9  and 4 . 1 0  give the moment redistribution ratios at the last yielding 
and the peak load, respectively, calculated based on Eq .  4 .4 .  The control specimen S­
S exhibited the highest moment redistribution values at the last yielding and also at 
I ·B 
the peak load . h moment redistribution value for the control specimen -N at the 
la t )- i elding v. ere in igni ficantly d ifferent from the values at th peak load. Thi 
ccurred becau e the la t )- ielding load and the ultimate loads of specimen - were 
almo t qual .  
From Table 4.9 and 4 . 1 0. i t  can be seen that the moment redistribution ratio 
at the la  t yielding load and at th peak load decreased as the amount of composite 
reinforcement inc rea ed. trengthening with two E B-CFRP sheets in specimen -EB-
2 re ul ted in  moment redistribution rat ios at the last ielding load of -20.5% and 
., 5 . 1 0 0 in the agging and hogging regions, respectively. For the same specimen S-EB-
2. the moment redistribution rat ios at peak load were - 1 2 .2% and 20.4% in  the 
sagging and hogging regions. respectively. Doubl ing the amount of EB-CFRP sheets 
from two to four i n  pecimen S-EB-C4 further decreased the moment redistribution 
\'alues in  the agging and hogging regions to - 1 2 .4% and 20.7% at the last yielding 
and -6.40 0 and 1 1  % at the peak load. respect ively. The effect of the presence of the 
mechanical anchor on the moment redistribution values was insignificant. 
Table 4 .9 :  Moment redi stribution ratios at the last yielding load for specimens of 
group [A] strengthened with EB composites 
M om e n t  fro m  E lastic moment  Py % Specimen  experiment  
designat ion Msy.e.>::p M"y,e.>::p Msy.e M"y.e Sagging H ogging 
( kN o m )  ( kN o m )  ( kN o m )  ( k N o m )  
S - S 7.4 24 .9 1 2 .4 1 4 . 8 - 40.3 68.2 
S-EB-C2 1 2 .4 25 .4 1 5 .6  1 8 . 8 - 20 .5  35 . 1 
S-EB-C4 1 5 .6  25 . 7  1 7 . 8  2 1 . 3 - 1 2 .4 20. 7 
S-EB-C2A 1 1 .0 25 .4 1 4 . 8  1 7 . 8  - 2 5 . 7  42. 7  
S-EB-C4A 1 6 . 1  26.4 1 8 .3 22 .0 - 1 2 .0  20.0 
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Table 4 . 1 0 : Moment redi tribution ratios at peak load for peClmen of group [ 
trengthened v" ith EB compo ite 
Moment  fro m 
Ela t ic moment Pp 
% 
pec imen experiment  
d e  ignat ion Mp,e.>::p M"p.e.\p Msp,e M"p,e agging H oggi ng  
( k N . m )  ( kN . m )  ( kN . m) ( kN .m ) 
- 7 .9  25 .9  l 3 .0 1 5 .6 - 39.2 64.8  
-EB-C2 1 6 .6 27 .2 1 8 .9 22.6 - 1 2 .2 20.4 
-EB-C4 20.6 _9 .3  22.0 26.4 - 6 .4 1 l .0 
- B-C2A 1 5 . 5  28 .9 1 8 . 8  22.5 - 1 7 .6 28.4 
I S-EB- 4A 1 9 . 1  29.6 2 l . 2 25 .4 - 9 .9 1 6 . 5  
.t .3  Te t R e  u l t  of  G ro u p  [ B ) 
Group [B ]  compri sed eight two-span continuous reinforced concrete 
pecimen that were fle 'ure-deficient in the hogging region. All spec imens were 
deficient i n  the hogging region. Three spec imens were strengthened in the hogging 
region with near surface mounted M) composite reinforcement, four specimens 
were strengthened in the hogging region \ ith externally bonded (EB)  composites, and 
one specim n was left unstrengthened to act as a benclunark . 
.t.3. 1 Spec imens  Strengthened w ith  NSM Com posites 
One and two SM-CFRP strips were used in strengthening specimens H -
M-C l and H- SM-C2, respectively, whereas specimen H -NSM-G3 was 
strengthened with three N SM-GFRP bars. The NSM composites were applied to the 
hogging region and p laced symmetrical ly around the middle support with a length of 
1 200 mm. 
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4.3. 1 . 1  Load Ca pacity 
The cracking. yielding. and ultimate load for speC lmens of group [B ]  
trengthened in the hogging region with M composite reinforcement are shovvTI in 
Table 4 . 1 1 .  The table also inc ludes load value of the control pecimen H- for the 
purpo e of compari on. The load capacity enhancement ratio.  X. was calculated for 
each trengthened specim n relati e to that of the control specimen H- . The 
cra king and yielding I ad in the agging and hogging regions were taken from the 
t n i le teel train response presented in section 4 .3 . 1 . 5 .  The cracking and ielding 
load value \"ere ident ified from the first and second change. respect ively, in the slope 
of the tensi le steel train response. The strain gauges attached to the tensi le steel in the 
hogging region of specimens H- S and H- SM-C l malfunctioned during cast ing. 
thu . the cracking and ielding loads of the hogging region were obtained from the 
moment-deflection re ponse given in ection 4 .3 . 1 .9 .  
Table 4 . 1 1 : Load capacity for specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with NSM 
compo ites 
Specimen Pcr ( kN )  PJ' ( kN )  Pu 
d esign a tion Saggin g  H oggin g  Sagging H ogging ( kN )  
H- S 1 8 .6  9 .4  1 1 3 .2 76. 1 1 1 8 .0 
H- SM-C l 20.5 1 2 .9  1 23 .2  1 03 .4 1 34 . 1 
H- SM-C2 23 . 1  22.2 1 25 .0 1 22 .3  1 5 1 . 8 
H- SM-G3 26. 1 22 .7  1 27 .3 1 1 3 .9  1 63 .5  
X U  
1 .00 
1 .  I 4 
1 .29 
1 . 39 
a Load capacIty enhancement rat Io wIth respect to that o f  the control ul1strengthened spec Imen H -N S  
The control specimen H-NS exhibited flexural cracks in the hogging region at 
a load a lue of 9 .4 kN then in the sagging region at a load value of 1 8 .6 kN . Yielding 
of the tensi l e  steel in  the hogging region occurred first at a load value of 76. 1 kN then 
1 .+6 
in  the agging r gion at a load \ aJ ue of 1 1 3 .2 kN . This occurred becau e of the reduced 
amount of ten i J e  teel in the hogging region of pecimen H- . The ultimate load of 
the control p c im n H- regi tered a \"al ue of 1 1 8  kN . 
Flexural cracks in  the strengthened pecimens H- M-C l .  H- M-C2. and 
H- -G3 in the agging and hogging regions ini t iated at higher loads than tho e of 
the contr I pecimen H- . Fie ural strengthening in the hogging region increased the 
yielding load of both agging and hogging regions. The inc rea e of the tensile steel 
yielding load in the agging region due to strengthening was in the range of 8 .8% to 
1 2 . -0 0 with an a\'erage of 1 0.6% \ hereas the hogging ielding load increased b 36% 
for pecimen H- M-C l .  6 1 %  for specimen H- SM-C2. and 50% for specimen H-
M-G3.  
trengthening \ i th one M-CFRP strip in  the hogging region of specimen 
H- M-C l increa ed the load capacity b 1 4% compared with that of the control 
pecimen H- S . I ncrea ing the amount of strengthening from one to two SM-CFRP 
trip i n  the hogging region of specimen H- SM-C2 i ncreased the load capacity 
enhancement rati o  from 1 . 1 4  to 1 .29. This indicated that doubl ing the amount of the 
SM composite reinforcement in the hogging region i ncreased the strength gain by 
two folds ( strength gain i ncreased from 1 4% to 29%). Specimen H-NSM-G3 
strengthened with three SM-GFRP bars in the hogging region exhibited 39% 
i ncrease i n  the load capacity compared with that of the control specimen H -NS .  The 
increased flexura l  rigidi ty of the three SM-GFRP bars over that of the two SM­
CFRP strips explains why specimen H- SM-G3 exhibi ted higher load capacity 
enhancement ratio  compared with that of specimen H-NSM-C2. 
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4.3. 1 .2 Fa i l u re Mode 
The control pecimen H- fai led in a flexural mode offailure. Flexural crack 
were init iated fi r t in the hogging region then in the agging regions. the loading 
progre s d,  y i elding of th tensi le teel occurred in  the hogging region then in  the 
agging region . fter yielding of the tensi le steeL a central crack over the middle 
upport widened fol lowed b concrete crushing in  both sagging and hogging regions. 
Photo of pecimen H- a t  fai lure are shown in  Figure 4 .33 .  
pecimen H- M-C I had a flexural mode of fai lure. F lexural cracks occurred 
fir t in the hogging region then in the sagging regions. After formation of cracks and 
progre si\'e loading, ie lding of the tensi le steel i n  the hogging region took place 
fol lowed by yielding of the ten i l e  steel in the sagging region . After yielding. concrete 
cru hing v,:as in i tiated i n  the hogging region over the middle support and the specimen 
fai led. V isual i nspect ion re ealed local crushing at the top surface of concrete in  the 
mid- pans. Photos for specimen H- SM-C l at fai l ure are shown in  Figure 4 .34 .  
West sagging region Hogging region 
F igure 4 .3 3 :  Photos of specimen H-NS at fai lure 
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West sagging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .34 :  Photos of pecimen H -N M-C 1 at fai lure 
pec imen H - M-C2 exhibited flexural cracks in the sagging and hogging 
regIOn almo t concurrently.  As the loading progressed. the tensile steel in the hogging 
region yielded fol lowed shortly by yielding of the tensi le steel in  the sagging region. 
Continuou loading led to CIushing of concrete in the hogging region. Shortly after 
that. local concrete cru hing occurred in the sagging region. At the onset of occurrence 
of the local concrete crushing in the sagging region. a shear crack developed over the 
middle support that led to total fai l ure of the spec imen. Photos of specimen H -NSM­
C2 at  fai lure are hown in  F igure 4 . 35 .  
Spec imen H-N SM-G3 fai led i n  a flexural mode of fai lure . Flexural cracks 
in it iated in both the sagging and hogging regions together. At h igher loads. yielding of 
the tensi l e  steel took place i n  the hogging region then in  the sagging region. 
Continuous loading led to concrete crushing in both sagging and hogging regions 
under the load point and over the middle support, respectively. Photos of specimen H -
SM-G3 at fai lure are shown i n  Figure 4.36.  
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Hogging region 
Figure 4 . 35 :  Photos of pecimen H-N M-C2 at fai l ure 
West sagging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .36 :  Photos of specimen H- SM-G3 at fai lure 
4.3. 1 .3 Deflection Response 
The load-deflection response of the control specImen H- S is shown in  
F igure 4 .37 .  The mid-span deflection response of the east and west sagging regions 
vv'ere insignificantly d ifferent. The specimen exhibited minimal deflection values up 
to cracking that took place at an average deflection of 1 .4 rnm .  After cracking, both 
mid-span deflections continued to increase l inearly in an almost constant rate unti l 
yielding of the tensi le steel i n  the hogging region took place at an average mid-span 
deflection of 7 . 8  mm. Yield ing of the tensi le steel in the hogging region caused 
insignificant change in the load-deflection response. The mid-span deflections 
1 50 
cont inued t increase unt i l  la t r ielding of the ten i le steel took place in  the aggmg 
regi n at an a\ erage mid- pan deflection of 1 4 .3  mm. Then. the two pans e 'perienced 
a pIa tic deflection re pan e wher the deflection increased ignificant ly \vith no or 
minor increa e in  load unti l the pecimen reached its ultim ate load of 1 1 8 at 
carre ponding a t and we t mid- pan deflection of 1 6 .3 mm and 20 nun. 
re pecti \; el y . 
The deflecti n re ponse of pec imen H- M-C l trengthened with one SM­
CFRP trip in  the hogging region is shown in Figure 4.38. The figure shows a tri l inear 
r pon e and insigni ficant d ifference between the east and west mid-span deflections 
unti l  the occurrence of the last ielding of the tensi le steel in  the sagging region. The 
pecimen fol lowed a l inear behavior until flexural cracks init iated in the sagging and 
hogging region at an a erage deflection of 1 . 5 nun. After cracking. the l inear response 
was maintained but the deflection increased at a higher rate up to east and west 
deflections of 1 4  mm and ] 4 .7  nun. respective I , which corresponded to ielding of 
the tensi le teel  i n  the sagging region.  I t  should be noted that yielding of the tensi le 
teel occurred first in  the hogging region but did not change the slope of the deflection 
response. Further loading led to in i tiation of concrete crushing in  the hogging region 
at a load of 1 3 1  kN and deflection values of 1 7 . 8  mm and 1 9 .4 nun in the east and west 
sagging regions. respectively. Short ly after that the specimen fai led at an ult imate load 
of l 34. 1 kN and corresponding west mid-span deflection of 3 1 .3 mm. 
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Figure 4 .38 :  Load-deflection response of specimen H -NSM-C l 
Figure 4 .39  presents the load-deflection response of specimen H -NSM-C2 
strengthened with two N SM-CFRP strips in  the hogging region. The specimen featured 
a tri l inear response and an almost identical deflection response in both east and west 
1 5_ 
aggmg regi n throughout al l loading tages. The peClmen exhibited minimal 
deflection \ alues in the ea t and we t sagging region unti l cracking occurred at an 
a\ erage defl ction valu of 1 . 5 mm. The econd change of slope occurred at an average 
mid- pan deflection of 1 1 . 1  mm wher yielding of the tensi le teel took place in the 
agging r gion. I t  hould be noted, yie lding of the tensi le steel in  the hogging region 
preced d )  ielding of the ten i le teel in the agging region but did not result in a change 
in the lop of the load-deflect ion response. Further loading took the specimen to 
fai lure at it ult imate load of 1 5 1 . 8 kN with corresponding mid-span deflections of 
20...+ O1m and 1 9 . 3  mm in the ea t and we t agging regions, respectively. 
The load-deflection re ponse of specimen H - SM-G3 i s  shown in  Figure 4 .40. 
The ea t and we t m id- pan deflections were insignificantly different. Flexural cracks 
'were in i t iated at a mid- pan deflection of 1 . 1  mm. After cracking, the deflection 
continued to i ncrease at an almost constant rate unti l second change in slope occurred 
which corresponded to yielding of the tensi le steel in the sagging region at deflection 
values of 1 0 .3  mm and 1 2 .4 mm in the east and west mid-spans, respectively .  This was 
preceded by yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region without changing the 
slope of the deflection respon e .  After the last yie lding, the specimen experienced a 
significant increase i n  deflection with minimal increase in  the load unt i l  fai lure took 
place at an u l t imate load of 1 63 . 5  kN and corresponding deflections of 2 1 .4 mm and 
3 1 .2 mm in the east and west sagging regions, respectively. 
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F igure 4.40 : Load-deflection response of specimen H -NSM-G3 
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F igure 4 .4 1 shows the load-deflection response of the control specimen H - S 
and that of spec imens of group [B ]  strengthened with the NSM system. The average 
of the east and west sagging mid-span deflections was adopted in Figure 4.4 1 for 
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clarit . I n  thi figur . it can be s en that flexural trengthening "\vith one M-CFRP 
in the hogging region l ightly increa d the t iffness of pecimen H- -C l over that 
of the control pecim n H- . Increasing the amount of the M compo ite 
reinforcement further impro\' d the t iffne s and increa ed the last yielding load and 
al 0 the p ak load. 11 trengthened pec imens reach d their peak load at deflection 
\ alues higher than that of the control unstrengthened pecimen H- . The deflection 
capacity decrea ed a the amount of M-CFRP trips increased. Specimen H-N M-
C 1 with one 1 M-CFRP trip fai led at a mid-span deflection of approximately 25 mm 
wherea pecimen H- M-C2 with two M-CFRP strips fai led at a mid-span 
deflection of appr x imately 20 mm. The deflection responses of specimens H - SM-
C2 and H- M-G3 were in  ignificantl different prior to the last yielding. I n  the post-
yielding stage. pecimen H- M-G3 experienced h igher post-yielding st iffness than 
that of pecimen H- M-C2.  This  can be attributed to the higher ax ial rigidity of the 
three M-GFRP bars compared with that of the two NSM-CFRP strips. 
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F igure 4.4 1 :  Load-deflection response of specimens of group [B ]  strengthened 
with NSM composites 
4.3. 1 .4 Duct i l ity I ndex 
Table 4. 1 2  give the ducti l i t; index. p.  for the control specimen H- T and for 
pec imen of group [ B ] strengthened with M composites. The deflection values 
reported in the table were taken from Figure 4 .4 1 .  which repre ented the average of 
the ea t and we t mid- pan deflection of the pecimen . The value of p and j for 
al l  of the strengthened pecimen were equal because their deflection response did not 
ha" e a oftening branch. The ducti l ity index of the strengthened specimens was. 
general ly .  higher than that of the control specimen H - S.  The duct i l ity i ndices for 
specimen H- M-C l .  H- M-C2. and H- SM-G3 were higher than that of the 
control specimen by 1 4%. 34%. and 66%, respectivel . This demonstrates that 
strengtheni ng of continuous RC slab strips in the hogging region can improve not only 
the load capac ity but al 0 the duct i l i t  . 
Table 4 . 1 2 :  Deflection and duct i l ity indices for specimens of group [ B] strengthened 
with M composites 
Spec imen  �y �p �f Ii de ignat ion ( m m )  (m m )  ( m m )  
H - S 1 4 .0  1 8 .2 22 .5 1 .6 1  
H- M-C l 1 3 .4  24 . 7  24.7 1 . 84 
H- SM-C2 9 .2  1 9.9  1 9 .9 2 . 1 6  
H- SM-G3 9 .8  26.3 26.3 2 .68 
a = . . ntrol s ecimen H -NS D I R  duct i l Ity Index ratIo WIth respect t o  that of the co p 
·t3. 1 .S Tensi le  Steel Stra i n  Response 
D I Ra 
1 .00 
1 . 1 4  
1 . 34 
1 .66 
The data captured from the strain gauges bonded to the tensi le steel in the mid-
spans and over the middle support for the specimens strengthened with SM 
composites in  the hogging region are plotted against the total appl ied load i n  
1 -6 
Figure 4 .42.  The ten i le teel train re pon e of the control pecimen H -l al 0 
added in the ame figure for the purpose of compari son. Most of the train gauge 
fai led after ) ielding of the ten i l e  teel at load value 10\'" r than the ultimate load. 
po ibly due to 10 of bond or br akage of bridge wire after the occurrence of 
igni ficant inelast ic teel trains. 
I I  peClmens featured an almost tri - l i near ten i le steel strain response 
throughout te t ing. I n  the fir t stage. the steel exhibited no or minimal strains unt i l  
init iati n f flexural crack . fter flexural cracking. the strains in  the tensi le steel 
increa ed at an almost con tant rate unt i l  yielding took place. I n  the third stage. the 
teel train in the agging region howed almost perfectly plastic response where 
train i n  the ten i l e  steel i ncrea ed ignificant ly with no or minimal increase in the 
appl ied load. However. the trains of the tensi le steel in the hogging region increased 
gradual ly  a the load progre sed after yielding but at a hi gher rate unt i l  fai lure of the 
train gauge occurred. From Figure 4 .42. it can be seen that flexural strengthening with 
the M composite delayed yielding of the tensi le steel and thus. i ncreased the load 
capaci ty .  
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Figure 4 .42:  Tensi le steel strain response for pecimens o f  group [ B ]  strengthened 
v,ith SM composites 
4.3. 1 .6 F R P  Stra i n  Response 
The trains of the SM composite reinforcement used in strengthening of 
spec imens of group [ B ]  are plotted against the total appl ied load in F igure 4 .43 . The 
FRP stra in  response comprised three stages which were pre-cracking, pre-yielding, 
and post-yielding stages. In the pre-cracking stage, the FRP reinforcement had very 
l itt le strains as the load was ful ly  taken by the concrete section and normal ly  d istributed 
to the supports. At the onset of cracking, the strengthened specimens featured a sudden 
i ncrease in the F RP strain values. The in it iat ion of cracks in the hogging region 
i ncreased the FRP strain to a value of 1 500 JiE for specimen H - SM -C 1 and 2400 JiE 
for specimens H - SMC2 and H-NSM-G3.  The sudden increase in  the FRP strain at 
the onset of cracking occurred because the amount of the tensile steel in hogging region 
was very smal l ,  and hence, tension forces were transferred suddenly to the F RP 
reinforcement at the onset of cracking. 
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ft r cracking. the FRP strains increa ed at an almo t constant rate unt i l  
) ie lding of the ten i le teel took place. The rate of increa e of the FRP train for al l 
p C lmen v. a almo t imi lar prior to )- ielding of the tensi le stee l .  The F RP train 
\ alu at the on t of la  t yielding \va approximately 7500 /..If for specimens H-N M-
I and H- M- 2.  and 1 0.000 /..If for specimen H- M-G3.  
pecimen H - M-C L H- M-C2. and H- M-G3 reached their ult imate 
load at FRP train value of 1 1 ._00 /..If. 1 0,700 /..If. and 1 6,000 /..If, respectivel . Value 
of the FRP train at peak load for pecimens H- M-C l .  H- SM-C2. and H- SM-
G3 corresponded to  approximatel 59%. 56% and 94% of their FRP rupture strain. 
re pe ti ely. Thi indicat d that the N M-CFRP strips were not ruptured at peak load 
wherea the M-GFRP bars were about to rupture at the onset of fai lure . This 
concluded that strengthening with the NSM-GFRP bars was more efficient than the 
f -CFRP stri p 
uti l i zed. 
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F igure 4.43 : FRP strain response for specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with SM 
composites 
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4.3. 1 . 7 Concrete t ra in  Re pon e 
oncrete train re pon e for peClmen of group [B]  trengthened with M 
comp ite in  the hogging r gion along "" ith that of the control pec imen H- are 
hown in Figure 4 .44 .  The concrete train wa measured by means of c l ip gauges 
attached to the extreme compre ion fib r of concrete in the mid-spans and 0 er the 
central upport .  In ome specimens. fai lure of the clip gauge took place due to local 
cru hing andlor racking of concrete under the demec points of the c l ip  before 
compl te fai lure of the pecimen. 
In generaL the concrete train r sponse included three stages. M inimal values 
of concrete train v,'ere observed prior to cracking. I n  the pre-yielding stage, the 
concr te strain inc rea ed at an almost constant rate a the load progressed unti l  yielding 
of the tensi le tee 1 occurred. The concrete strain at the onset of yielding of the tensi le 
teel wa approximately 1 000 JlE for al l specimens. After yielding. the specimens 
exhibited an almost plastic concrete strain response in  the sagging region. For the 
hogging region. the concrete strain i ncreased graduaJ Jy  after yielding until fai lure 
occurred . The control specimen H- exhibited a concrete strain  value of  2_50 JLE in  
the sagging regions at  fai lme. The strengthened specimens H- SM-C l .  H -NSM-C2, 
and H- SM-G3 experienced maximum concrete strains i n  the sagging region of 1 300 
Jlf. 2050 JlE. and 4000 JlE. respectively. Specimen H-NSM-C 1 reached a strain value 
of 3370 JlE i n  the hogging region at the ult imate load whereas specimen H -NSM-G3 
reached a strain value of 1 400 JlE before fai lure of the c l ip  gauge in  the hogging region. 
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Figure 4 .44 :  Concrete strain respon e for specimens of group [B]  strengthened with 
M composites 
4.3. 1 .8 Su pport React ions  
Curyes of the total appl ied load versus the middle and end support reactions 
for specimen of group [B ]  strengthened with NSM composites and for the control 
peci men H- S are shown i n  Figure 4 . 45 .  The middle support reactions were obtained 
by means of a load cel l  placed between the middle support and the bottom soffit of the 
specimen whereas the end support reactions were calculated based on sati sfying 
equi l ibrium of forces using the measured total applied load and the measured middle 
support reactions. The reactions obtained from the elastic analysis ( Figure 4 . 1 5 ) 
assuming uni form flexural sti ffness along the slab spans are also plotted i n  Figure 4 .45 .  
In the pre-cracking stage, the middle and end support reactions for al l  
specimens were almost equal to the elastic reactions. After init iations of flexural 
cracks, the m iddle support reactions for the control specimen H- S tended to be lower 
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than the la tic r act ion wh reas the end support reaction tended to be higher. The 
de\ iation of the middle and end support reactions of the control pecimen H - from 
the ela t ic reaction further increa ed after yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging 
region. The reduced amount of the tensi le t el in  the hogging region of specimen H -
de rea ed th middle upport reactions and increased in the end supp0l1 reactions. 
This al 0 occurred becau e the sagging regions were sufficiently reinforced with 
ten ile teel . The reduced steel in  the hogging region increased the rate of propagation 
and gro\vth of flexural cracks in it, wh ich reduced the flexural t iffness of the hogging 
r gion. and hence reduced the middle support reactions and increased the load 
tran ferred to the end uppor1s. 
The trengthened peC lmens had lower end support reactions and higher 
middle support reactions than tho e of spec imen H- S.  This caused the response of 
the trengthened specimens to almost coincide with the elastic response. The end 
support reactions tended to decrease and the middle support reactions tended to 
increase as the anl0unt of SM-FRP reinforcement i ncreased . At the onset of yielding 
of the ten i le steel i n  the sagging region ( i .e .  last yielding) of the strengthened 
specimens, the middle support reactions started to increase and the end support 
reactions started to decrease. This occurred because yielding of the tensi le steel in the 
sagging region increased the loads transferred to the middle support and decreased the 
loads transferred to the end supports. 
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Figure 4 .45 : Total appl ied load ver us  support reactions for specimens of group 
[B ]  trengthened with NSM composites 
4.3. 1 .9 M o ment- Deflection Response 
F igure 4 .46 presents the moment-deflection response for specimens of group 
[B ]  strengthened with SM composites together with that of the control specimen H-
. The sagging and hogging moments were calculated from the measured total 
applied load and measured middle support reactions from experiments using Eq. 4 .2 
and Eq.  4 .3 ,  respectively .  Table 4 . 1 3  shows the sagging and hogging moment values 
at the last yielding and at ultimate load for the control specimen H -NS and for the 
specimens strengthened with SM composites. The moment enhancement ratios, rh,y 
and �I , were calculated for the hogging yielding and ultimate moments, respect ively .  I, U 
Al l  spec imens featured s imi lar moment-deflection response in  the sagging 
regions that were not strengthened. Conversely, the specimens exhibited different 
hogging moment-deflection responses because they were strengthened in the hogging 
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region \\- ith d ifferent T M composite . The slop of the moment-deflection re pon e 
of the trengthened sp Clmen v:a teeper than that of the control pecimen. For 
instance. at a deflect ion value of 1 0  mm. the hogging moment for the control specimen 
H- \\ a 1 1 . 7  k .m v. herea for the trengthened specimen H- M-C l .  H- M­
C2. and H- M-G3.  the hogging moments v" ere 1 7 . 7  kN.m. 20.4 k .m. and 23 .3  
k. .m.  re pecti\ '  Iy .  
The control pecimen H - exhibited yielding and ultimate moment valu s 111 
the hogging region lower than those of the agging region. This occurred because of 
the reduced amount of the tensi le teel in the hogging region relative to that of the 
agging region. It is interest ing to note that the yielding sagging moments of a l l  
specimen were almost equal . imi larly. the ult imate sagging moments were 
i nsignificantly d ifferent .  This occurred because al l  spec imens had the same amount of 
steel reinforcement i n  the sagging region without strengthening. On the contrary, the 
yielding and ultimate moments in the hogging region of the strengthened specimens 
were d ifferent because they had d ifferent amounts of FRP reinforcement in  the 
hogging region. 
Table 4 . 1 3  shows that the strengthening with one and two SM-CFRP strips 
increased the yie lding moment in the hogging region by 63% and 79% and the ult imate 
moment by 74% and 9 1  %, respectively. The use of three GFRP bars in the hogging 
region increased the hogging yielding and ultimate moments by more than two-fold.  
The hogging moment enhancement ratios for specimen H-NSM-G3 at yielding and 
ultimate were 2 .25 and 2 .43,  respectively. 
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F igure 4"+6:  Moment-deflection respon e for specimens of group [8 ]  strengthened 
with M composites 
Table 4 . 1 3 : Moment from experiments for specimens of group [8 ]  strengthened 
\V"ith M composites 
�. ( kN . m )  Mu ( kN . m )  H ogging moment  Specimen enhancement ratio 
designation 
Sagging H ogging Sagging Hogging  r,',J' 
a 
H-
H-
H-
H-
a H o  
S 1 9. 3  1 1 .2 1 9 .7  1 3 . 7  1 .00 
SM-C l 1 7 .9 1 8 .3  1 8 .3 23 .8  1 .63 
SM-C2 20.6 20.0 2 1 . 1  26. 1 1 . 79 
SM-G3 1 8 .9 25 .2  20. 1 33 .3  2 .25  
[ n O  ie ld ino moment enhancement rat io relat ive t o  that o f  the control s ecimen H -NS gg b Y  b P 
b Hogging ult imate moment enhancement rat io  relative to that of the control specimen H -NS 
4.3. 1 . 1 0  Load-Moment  Relationsh ip  
r" u b , 
1 .00 
1 . 74 
1 .9 1  
2 .43 
F igure 4.47 shows the total appl ied load plotted against the saggmg and 
hogging bending moments for specimens of group [8]  strengthened with N SM 
composite reinforcement and for the control spec imen H -NS.  The bending moments 
were calculated based on sat isfying the equil ibrium conditions using the measured 
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total appl ied load and measured middle upport reactions. The agging and hogging 
bending moment obtained from the ela t ic anal)' i are aJ 0 show'll in the figure. 
The resp nse of al l peClll1ens. except that of peCl men H- M-C L was 
almo t e la tic in the pre-cracking tage. After cracking. the sagging and hogging 
bending moments d iverged from the ela tic response. Specimen H - exhibited 
agging mom nt h igher than the elastic moments and hogging moments lower than 
the ela tic moment . fter yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region. the 
bending moments of the control specimen H-N further deviated from the elastic 
moment . The hogging moments of the strengthened specimens were higher than those 
of the control specimen H- wherea the sagging moments were lower. This 
OCCUlT d because of trengthening of the hogging region with NSM -FRP 
reinforcement which control led growth and propagat ion of cracks in the hogging 
region. The response of specimens H-NSM-C l and H- SM-C2 almost coinc ided \ ith 
the elastic re ponse. Specimen H-N SM-G3 exhibited sagging moments lower than the 
elastic moments and hogging moments higher than the elastic moments. This indicated 
that strengthening with three S M-GFRP bars was very effective in control l ing crack 
growth and propagation in the hogging region which increased the hogging moments 
of speci men H- M-G3  to  values even h igher than the elastic ones. A decrease in  the 
sagging moments and an increase in the hogging moments were observed after 
yielding of the tensi le steel in the sagging region of the strengthened specimens H -
SM-C l .  H - SM-C2. and H- SM-G3 . The trends o f  the load-moment deflection 
responses depicted in Figure 4.47 are consistent with the trends of the load versus 
support reactions gi en i n  F igure 4 .45 .  
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Figure 4.4 7: Load-moment relationships for specimens of group [B ]  strengthened 
with SM composites 
"'.3. 1 . 1 1 Moment  Redistribution 
The moment redistribution ratios calculated at the last yielding load, �1" are 
given i n  Table 4 . 1 4  whereas the moment redistribution ratios calculated at the peak 
load, fJ ' are gi en i n  Table 4 . 1 5 . Positive moment redistribut ion values are indicative p 
of moment gain whereas negative values are i ndicative of moment loss with respect to 
those of the corresponding e lastic moments. 
Table 4 . 1 4  shows that all specimens, except specimen H-NSM-G3, exhibited 
positive moment redistribution values for the sagging region at the last yielding and 
negati e moment redi stribution values for the hogging region. On the contrary, 
specimen H- S M-G3 experienced negative moment redistribution values in the 
sagging region and positive redistribution values in the hogging region. The control 
specimen H-NS exhibi ted the highest moment redistribution values at the last yielding 
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of 1 8 .9°'0 and -30 .9% in the agging and hogging regions. respecti\'ely .  trengthening 
\\ ith one and two 1- FRP strips in specimen H- M-C l and H- -C2 
reduc d the mom nt redi tribution value in  the sagging region at the last yielding 
from 1 8 . 9° ° to an av rage of 4 .3% and increa ed the moment redistribution values in  
the hogging r g ion from -30 .9% to an average of -6. 7%. pecimen H- SM-G3 
xhibited moment redi tribution values at the last yielding of -3 .4% and 5 . 6% in the 
agging and hogging region . respecti ely. 
The moment redistribution values at peak load of the control specimen H -NS 
wer almo t qual to the values at the last yielding. Moment redistribution values of 
the strengthened pecimen at peak load given in  Table 4 . 1 5  demonstrated that the 
agging region 10 t moments and the hogging region gained moments. pecimen H ­
M-C l and H- SM-C2 experienced insign i ficant redistribution values in  the 
sagging region of -3 .2% and -0.9%, respectively. whereas the hogging region moment 
redi tribution alues were 5 . 3% and 2%, re pectively. Among the strengthened 
pecimens. specimen H- M-G3 exhibited the highest moment redistribution value 
of - 1 2 .6% in  the sagging region and 20 .7% in the hogging region. This confimled that 
strengthening with three SM-GFRP bars in the hogging region significantly 
improved the flexural sti ffness in  the hogging region and effectively substituted the 
miss ing tensi le steel olumes which was also in agreement with the results presented 
in F igure 4 .4 7 presented in the section 4 . 3 . 1 . 1 0 . 
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Table 4 . 1 4 :  Moment r di stribut ion ratio at the la t yielding load for peClmen of 
group [ B ] trengthened v" ith M compo ite 
Mom ent from 
Eta tic moment Py 
% 
pecimen experiments 
d e  ignation Msy,exp Mhy.eJ.p M)" e  Mhy.e Sagging Hoggi ng  ( kN . m )  ( kN . m ) ( kN . m) ( k N . m )  
I I - 1 8 .9 1 3 .2  1 5 . 9  1 9. 1  1 8 .9 - 30.9 
H- M-C 1 1 7 .9 1 9 . 7  1 7 .3 20.8 3 . 5  - 5 . 3  
H-l M-C2 1 8 . 5  1 9 .4 1 7 .6 2 1 . 1  5 . 1  - 8 . 1 
H- M-G3 1 7 . '"  22 .7  1 7 .9 2 1 . 5 - 3 .4 5.6 
Table 4 . 1 5 :  Moment redi tribution rat io  at peak load for pecimens of group [B ] 
trengthened with M composite 
M oment  from 
Ela tic mo ment Pp 
% 
pecimen experiments 
de  ignation ft.! p,exp Mhp.e.xp Msp.e Mhp,e Sagging H oggi ng  
( kN . m )  ( k N . m )  (kN. m) ( k N . m )  
H- 1 9. 7  1 3 . 7  1 6.6  1 9.9  1 8 . 7  - 3 1 .2 
H - M-C 1 1 8 .3  23 .8  1 8 .9  22 .6 - 3 . 2  5 . 3  
H - M-C2 2 1 . 1  26. 1 2 1 .3 25 .6 - 0.9 2 .0 
H- M-G3 20. 1 33 . 3  23 .0  27 .6  - 1 2 .6 20.7 
4.3.2 Specimens Strengthened w ith  E B  Com posites 
Two CFRP sheets were used to strengthen the deficient hogging region of 
spec imens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C2A whereas specimens H-EB-C4 and H-EB-C4A 
were strengthened with four EB-CFRP sheets. Specimens H -EB-C2A and H-EB-C4A 
i ncluded mechanical anchorages i nstal led along the length of the CFRP sheets at a 
spacing of 1 75 mm . The EB-C F RP sheets had a length of 1 200 mm and were placed 
symmetrical ly around the middle support. 
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4.3.2 . 1 Load apacity 
Table 4 . 1 6  hov. the cracking, yielding. and ultimate loads for specimen of 
group [BJ trengthened with EB om po ite system along with tho e of the control 
pecimen H- T , The load capacity enhancement ratio, X' was calculated for the 
trengthened pecimen v" ith respect to that of the control  specimen. The cracking and 
y ielding load \'a lue w re obtained from the ten i le  teel strain re ponse given in  
ection 4 , 3 ,2 . 5 ,  The strain gauge attached to the tensi le steel in the hogging region of 
pecimen H-EB-C4 mal functioned during ca t ing, thus, the moment -deflection 
re pon e gi\ 'en in  ection 4 .3 .2 .9  wa u ed to obtain its cracking and yielding loads, 
Table 4 . 1 6 : Load capac ity for pecimens of group [B]  strengthened with EB 
compo ite 
Specimen Pcr ( kN )  Py ( k N )  Pu 
de ignat ion Sagging H ogging Sagging H ogging (kN)  
H- 1 8 .6 9.4 1 1 3 .2 76. 1 1 1 8 .0 
H-EB-C2 38 .2  4 l . 1  1 28 .9  1 02,2 1 44 .8  
H-EB-C4 23 .0 46.2 1 40 ,3  1 05 .3  1 52 .5  
H-EB-C2A 1 8 .5  40.2 1 29 .6 1 08 .2 1 5 1 .6 
H-EB-C4A 2 1 .0 44.5 1 48 .6 1 09 .3 1 59. 1 
X O  
1 .00 
l .23 
1 .29 
1 .28 
1 .3 5  
a Load capac ity enhancement ratio With respect t o  that o f  the control unstrengthened specimen H -NS 
As mentioned previously, the control speciinen H -NS experienced concrete 
cracking i n  the hogging region fi rst then in the sagging region at load values of 9.4 kN 
and 1 8 .6 kN. respectively. Yielding of the tensi le steel occurred at a load value of 76. 1 
kN i n  the hogging region then i n  the sagging region at 1 1 3 .2 kN . The control specimen 
H- S reached its ult imate l oad a t  a value of 1 1 8 kN . 
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The trengthened peClmen e hibi ted flexural cracks in the auuinu reuion at :::e b b 
load \ alue imi lar to that of the control pecimen except specimen H-EB-C2 which 
had agging concrete cracking at a load value of 38 .2  kN . The cracking loads of the 
trengthen d pecimen in the hogging region were ignificantly  higher than that of 
the control pec im n. The appl ication of EB-CFRP composites in the hogging region 
increa ed both the yielding and ult imate loads. trengthening with two and four EB­
CFRP heet in  pecimen H-EB-C2 and H -EB-C4 increased the yielding load of the 
sagging region h 1 4% and 24%anf the yielding load of the hogging region by 34% 
and 38%. re pecti e ly .  The ielding loads of specimens H -EB-C2A and H-EB-C4A 
\\"ere in igni ficant ly different from those of their counterparts H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C4, 
respect i vel y. 
pecimen H-EB-C2 reached an ultimate load of 1 44 .8  k which corresponded 
to an enhancement in the load capacity of 23% with respect to that of the control 
specimen H- S. I ncreasing the amount of EB-CFRP sheets from two to four in  
specimen H-EB-C4 rose the ult imate load to a value of 1 52 .5  kN which corresponded 
to 29% strength gain with respect to that of the control specimen. The presence of 
mechanical anchorages resulted in a s l ight increase in the ultimate loads of specimens 
H-EB-C2A and H-EB-C4A by 5% and 4%, respectively, over those of their 
counterpart spec imens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C4. respectively. The strength gains 
recorded in speci mens H- EB-C2A and H -EB-C4A were 28% and 35%, respectively. 
compared with the load capacity of the control specimen H- S. 
4.3.2 .2  F ai l ure Mode 
Spec imen H-EB-C2 exhibited flexural cracks in the sagging and hogging 
regions almost s imultaneously .  Continuous loading led to yielding of the tensile steel 
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in the hogging followed b) ) ielding of the tensi le steel in  the agging region. A the 
load progr ed. udden delamination of the CFRP sheet took place without cru hing 
of c ncr te in  th hogging region. Immediate1 ' after debonding of the CFRP heets. 
concrete cru hing took place in th agging region. Photos of pecimen H -EB-C2 at 
fai lure are hown in Figure 4 .48 .  
East sagging region Hogging region 
.:.,. ' I 
Figure 4 .48 :  Photos of specimen H-E B-C2 at fai lure 
Specimen H-E B-C4 fai led in a s im i lar manner as that of specimen H-EB-C2.  
The specimen exhibi ted flexural cracks in  sagging region then i n  the hogging region. 
After cracking. yielding of the tensi le steel occurred in  the hogging region then shortly 
after that, yielding of the tensi le steel in  the sagging region took place. Further increase 
in the load led to sudden debondi ng of the CFRP sheets in the hogging region fol lowed 
by concrete crushing in the sagging region. No concrete crushing was obser ed in the 
hogging region. Photos of specimen H-EB-C4 at fai lure are shown in Figure 4.49. 
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We t agging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .49:  Photos of spec imen H-EB-C4 at fai lure 
pec imen H-EB-C2A fai led i n  a flexural mode of fai lure. Flexural cracks 
in i tiated in the sagging region then in  the hogging region. As the load continued, 
yielding of the tensi le steel took place in the hogging region fol lowed shortly by 
yielding of the tensi le steel i n  the sagging region. Progressive loading led to concrete 
crushing.  Local debonding of CFRP sheets was observed over the middle support . 
Photos of specimen H-EB-C2A at fai lure are shown in  F igure 4 .50. 
The flexural mode of fai lure was the dominant fai l ure mode for specimen H-
E B-C4A. Flexural cracks init iated in  the sagging region then in  the hogging region. 
Continuous loading led to yielding of the tensi le steel in the hogging region then in the 
sagging region. As the loading progressed, concrete crushing occurred in the sagging 
and hogging regions without debonding of CFRP. Photos of specimen H -EB-C4A at 
fai l ure are shown i n  Figure 4 .5 1 .  
We t agging region Hogging region 
Figure 4 .50 :  Photos of spec imen H-EB-C2A at fai lure 
-
'West sagging region 
• • • 
41 • . 
Hogging region 
Figure 4 .5 1 :  Photos of specimen H -EB-C4A at fai lure 
·t3.2.3 Deflection Re ponse 
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The load-deflection response of the control specImen H -N S  is shown in  
F igure 4 . 37  and was previously discussed in  section 4 .3 . 1 . 3 .  The specimen exhibited 
flexural cracks at an a erage deflection of approximately 1 .4 mm. The last y ielding 
( i .e .  yielding of the tensi le steel i n  the sagging region) occurred in  specimen H - S at 
an average deflection of 1 4 .3  mill. The specimen attai ned its ult imate load of 1 1 8 kN 
at an average deflection of 1 8 .2 mm . 
The load-deflection response for specimen H -EB-C2 i s  shown i n  Figure 4 .52 .  
The east and west Hud-spans experienced almost identical tri l i near deflection response 
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throughout te t ing. The pecimen featured a l inear behavior unti l cracking took place 
at an a\ erage deflection of approximately 1 .5 mm. fter cracking. higher rate of 
increa e in the mid- pan deflection was ob eryed unti l yielding of the ten i le  steel 
occurr d in the hogging region at an average mid-span deflection of 7 .6 mm then in  
the agging region at an average mid- pan deflection of 1 1 .6 mm . Following last 
i Id ing. the deflection continued to i ncrease at a higher rate almost l inearl unt i l  
fai lur of the pec imen occurred by debonding of the CFRP sheets at a load value of 
1 44 .8  k and corresponding deflections of 1 8 .6 mm and 20.7 mm in the east and west 
mid-span . re pectivel . Debonding of the CFRP sheets accompanied by a sudden 
drop in load . 
The deflection response of specimen H-EB-C4 strengthened with four EB­
CFRP heet i n  the hogging region is shown in  Figure 4 .53 .  A tri l inear deflect ion 
re ponse wa observed during testing. Flexural cracks were init iated early at a 
deflection value of 1 .9 mm in  both mid-spans. After cracking, the deflection increased 
at a h igher rate unt i l  yielding of the tensi le steel took place in the hogging region at 
east and we t mid-span deflections of 6 .9  mm and 8 .4 mm , respectively. After that, 
yielding of the tensi le steel in the sagging region took place at east and west mid-span 
deflections of 1 0 .2  mm and 1 3 . 8  mm, respectively. Sh0l1ly after that, the specimen 
reached i t  ult imate load of 1 52 . 5  kN at east and west mid-span deflections of 1 2 . 5  mm 
and 1 7 . 7  mm. respecti ely.  Debonding of CFRP at the onset of fai lure resulted i n  a 
sudden drop in  load. 
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F igure 4 .52 :  Load-deflection response of specimen H-EB-C2 
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Figure 4 . 53 :  Load-deflection response of specimen H -EB-C4 
The load-deflection response of specimen H-EB-C2A strengthened with two 
E B-CFRP sheets in the hogging region along with mechanical anchors is presented in 
F igure 4.54 .  The specimen had a l i near behavior unti l  cracking occurred at an average 
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deflection of 1 .  7 mm . Then. the deflection continued to increa e in  a l i near fashion 
\vith insigni ficant difference bet\',:een the ea t and ",,·est mid-span deflections. Y ielding 
of the ten i le teel i n  the hogging region took place at an average mid-span deflection 
value of 9.4 mm then fol lowed by yielding of the ten ile teel in the sagging region at 
a corre ponding average mid- pan deflect ion of 1 2 .3 mm. In the last stage, the 
pecimen exhibi ted a sign i ficant increa e in deflection until the specimen reached i ts 
ult imate load of 1 5 1 .6 k at an a erage mid-span deflection of 26. 1 mm. I nstal lation 
of m chanical anchor prevented delamination of the CFRP sheets. and hence, al lowed 
the pecimen to develop its ful l  flexural capacity. 
Figure 4.55 shows the load-deflection response for specimen H-EB-C4A. The 
spec imen \ as strengthened with fom EB-CFRP sheets with mechanical anchors 
instal led along the sheets .  The specimen presented a tri l inear deflection response with 
in ignificant variat ion between the east and west mid-span deflections. F lexural cracks 
in i t iated at an average deflection of 1 .9 nun . As the load progressed. the specimen 
continued to deflect but at h igher rate unt i l  yielding of the tensi le steel occurred in the 
hogging region at deflections of 7 .5  mm and 7 .7  mm in the east and west mid-spans, 
respectively .  After that. yielding of the tensi le steel i n  the sagging region occurred at 
east and west mid-span deflections of 1 0 .2 mm and 1 0 .6 nun, respectively. After that, 
the speci men exhibited a considerable i ncrease in deflection, particularly in the west 
m id-span. unt i l  it reached its ul t imate load at a west mid-span deflection of 28.6 mm. 
In the post-peak stage, the specimen showed a softening branch unti l  complete fai lure 
took place at a west mid-span deflection of 35 .4  nun . 
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Figure 4 .56 shows the load-deflection response of the control specimen H -NS 
and specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with the EB composites. The average 
between east and west mid-span deflections was adopted for the purpose of 
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com pari on. General ly .  i t  can be noticed that flexural trengthening with EB- FRP 
) tern in  the hogging region increa ed th ti ffne of al l  trengthened specimen over 
that f p cimen H- . The ti ffne increa ed further a the amount of EB-CFRP 
heet increa ed. The ti ffne s of pecimen H -EB-C2A and H -EB-C4 having 
mechanical anchor were in  igni ficantly higher than those of specimens H-EB-C2 and 
H-EB- 4. r pectively.  which had no anchors in the EB-CFRP ystem. The inclusion 
of mechanical anchor in the EB-CFRP strengthening s stem sign ificantly improved 
the lab d f1ecti n capac ity and ducti l it . This occuned because the mechanical 
anchors prevented the premature delamination of CFRP, and thus, al lowed the 
specimen to de\'e!op their fu l l  flexural capacity and duct i l ity. 
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4.3.2.4 Duct i l ity I ndex 
The duct i l i ty index for the control specimen H - S and for the specimens 
strengthened with EB-CFRP composites in  the hogging region are shown i n  
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Table 4 . 1 7 .  The deflection value reported in the table were taken from Figure 4.56 
\>,. hich repre ent d the average of the ea t and we t mid-span deflection . The value 
of p and f for pecimens H- B- 2 and H-EB-C4 "" ere equal becau e their deflection 
re ponse did not have a oftening branch. The ducti l i ty index of pecimen H-EB-C2 
wa approximatel)- 1 3% higher than that of the control pecimen H - wherea for 
pecimen H-EB- 4, the ducti l i ty index was approximately 20% lower. Specimens H-
EB-C2A and H-EB-C4 exhibited ducti l i ty indices that were 57% and 24% higher 
than that of the control specimen H-N . respectively. In the absence of mechanical 
anch r . the duct i l  ity index decreased by approximately 3 1  % with an increase in  the 
amount of th E B-CFRP composites from two to four sheets. For the spec imens with 
mechanical anchorage, increasing the amount of EB-CFRP sheets decreased the 
duct i l ity index by approximately 2 1  %. For the pecimens with the lower amount of 
E B-CFRP reinforcement ( two CFRP sheets), the presence of mechanical anchors 
increased the duct i l i t  index by 39%. The presence of mechanical anchors had more 
pronounced effect on improving the ducti l i ty index for the specinlens with the higher 
amount of EB-CFRP reinforcement where it resulted in 59% increase in the ducti l i ty 
i ndex . 
Table 4 . 1 7 :  Deflection and duct i l i ty i ndices for specimens of group [B ]  strengthened 
with E B  composites 
S pecimen  ,0.)' ,0.p ,0./ Jl D I Ro design ation ( m m )  ( m m )  ( m m )  
H - S 1 4 .0  1 8 .2 22 .5  1 .6 1  1 .00 
H-EB-C2 1 0 .8  1 9 . 7  1 9. 7  1 . 82 1 . 1 3  
H-EB-C4 1 2 .0 1 5 . 1  1 5 . 1  1 .26 0 .78 
H-EB-C2A 1 1 . 9  26. 1 30. 1 2 .53  1 . 57  
H-EB-C4A 1 2.5  2 1 . 8 25 .0 2 .00 1 . 24 
• = . .  i x rat io with res ect to that of the control s ec imen H -NS DIR ductll Ity nde p p 
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.t.3.2 .S Ten i l e  teel t ra in  R pon e 
Figure 4 . 57  hows the tensi le teel train respon e for the control pecimen H­
and [or specimens of group [ B ]  trengthened with EB-CFRP compo ites in  the 
hogging region. The t n i le  teel train wa captured by means of strain gauges bonded 
t the t n i le t el i n  both agging and hogging regions. The strain in the hogging 
ten i le teel in pecim n H­
train gauge prior to te t ing. 
and H -EB-C4 were not recorded to malfunction of 
The pecImen e hibi ted an almost tri - l i near tensi le steel strain response. I n  the 
pre-cracking stage. the teel exhibited no or minimal strains unt i l  in i t iation of flexural 
crack . In the pre-yielding tage. the trains in the tensi le  steel increased at an almost 
con tant rate unti l  yielding took place. In the third stage, the steel strain in the sagging 
region hO'wed almost a perfectly plastic  response where strains in  the tensi le steel 
inc rea ed significant ly with no or minimal increa e in the appl ied load. However, the 
strain of the tensi le steel in the hogging region increased gradual ly as the load 
progre sed after yielding but at a rate than that recorded in the pre-yielding stage unti l  
fai l ure of the strain gauge occurred. From the figure, i t  can b e  noted that flexural 
strengthening with the EB-CFRP sheets delayed yielding of the tensi le steel and thus, 
increased the load capacity. 
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Figure 4 . 57 :  Ten i le teel strain re ponse for specimens of group [B )  strengthened 
with EB composites 
·1.3.2 .6 FRP Strain Response 
The FRP train respon e for pecimens of group [B)  strengthened with EB-
CFRP i n  the hogging region i s  shmvn in  Figure 4 .58 .  The specimens featured none or 
minimal strain preceding flexural cracking. A sudden increase in  the strain to a alue 
of approximately 2000 Jif was noted at the onset of cracking for a l l  strengthened 
pecimens. After that. the FRP strains i ncreased at an almost constant rate up to the 
second change in slope where yielding of the tensi le steel occUlTed . I n  the post-y ielding 
stage. the F RP strains continued to increase at a higher rate unt i l  fai lure ofthe specimen 
took place. I ncreasing the number of CFRP sheets from two to four in  specimen H-
EB-C4A reduced the rate of i ncrease of the FRP strains relat ive to that of specimen H-
EB-C2A with two EB-CFRP sheets. The rate of increase of the FRP strain for 
spec imens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C4 i n  the pre-yielding stage was insign ificantly 
d ifferent. However. specimen H-EB-C4 exhibited less rate of increase of FRP strain 
i n  the post-yielding stage compared with that exhibi ted by specimen H -EB-C2.  Thus, 
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peclm n H-EB- 4 and H-EB-C4 exhibited higher load capacitie than tho e of 
pec lmen H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C2A. 
The FRP train at peak load for the trengthened pecimens were 7400 JiC. 8 1 00 
Jlc. 1 2600 Jlc, and 7400 Jlc for pecimens H -EB-C2, H-EB-C4. H-EB-C2A. and H-EB-
4 , re pectivelJ . The value of FRP strain at peak load for specimens H -EB-C2. H -
EB-C4. I l -E B-C2 . and H- B-C4A resembled 49%, 54%, 84%. and 49% of FRP 
rupture train, re pectively. This val idate that none of the pec imens fai led by rupture 
of the CFRP sheets. The pre ence of the mechanical anchorages prevented the 
premature delamination of the CFRP heets. and hence. increased the F RP strain at 
p ak load . Henceforth. u ing two EB-CFRP sheet along with mechanical anchors 
proved to be the most efficient EB-CFRP sy tern because of the better uti l i zation of 
F RP material properties. 
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4.3.2.7 oncrete t rain  Re pon e 
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The concrete train re pon e for pecimens of group [B]  trength ned with EB­
CFRP compo ites togeth r with that of the control specimen H- are hown in  
Figure 4 .59 .  p c im n H- and H-EB-C4 experienced fai lure of the c l ip  gauge at 
early stages during te t ing in th hogging region. hence. the concrete strain was not 
captur d. The c l ip  gauge in some pecimens fai led after yielding of the tensi le steel 
po ibly du to local concrete cru hing and/or cracking under the demec points of the 
c l ip  gauge. 
In general .  three tages of concrete strain are featured in the concrete response 
for al l pec imen . In the pre-cracking phase, the specimens exhibited insignificant 
concrete train unt i l  i nitiation of flexural cracks. After cracking. the concrete strain 
increased at an almost constant rate as the load progressed unti l yielding of the tensi le 
teel took place. trengthening with EB composites delayed the yielding of stee l .  
hence, increased the load capacity. The concrete strain at the onset of yielding i n  the 
sagging region was in the range of 650 Jle to 1 400 Jle with an average of 1 000 JlE:. 
imi larly. the concrete strain at the onset of yielding in the hogging region was in the 
range of 600 Jle to 1 400 Jle with an average of 1 000 Jle. 
General ly, strengthening with EB-CFRP composites reduced the rate of 
i ncrease of concrete strains. Specimen H-EB-C2 strengthened with two EB-CFRP 
sheets i n  the hogging region attained its peak load at a concrete strain of 1 550 Jle in 
the sagging region. Specimen H-EB-C4 strengthened with two EB-CFRP sheets in  the 
hogging region attained its peak load of 1 52 . 5  kN at a corresponding concrete strain 
of 1 050 Jle i n  the sagging region and 1 800 Jle in  the hogging region. Appl ication of 
mechanical anchors along the E B-CFRP sheets i n  specimen H-EB-C2A prevented 
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udden delamination of the EB-CFRP heet and hence. a l lowed the pecimen to 
u tain greater concr te trains prior to fai l ure compared with tho e of their counterpart 
p c imen H -EB- 2. pecimen H-E B-C2 exhibited concrete train of 4000 pc in  the 
agging region and 1 400 pc in the hogging region prior to fai lure of the c l ip  gauge. 
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4.3.2 .8 Su pport Reactions 
Figure 4 .60 depicts the middle and end support reactions plotted against the 
total app l ied for spec imens of group [B ]  strengthened with E B  composites along with 
that of the control specimen H- S.  The reactions obtained from the e last ic analysis 
assuming uniform flexural sti ffness along the slab spans are also p lotted i n  the figure 
for the purpose of comparison .  
I n  the pre-cracking stage, a l l  specimens exhibited a lmost identical behavior to 
that of the e lastic reactions in both middle and end supports. After cracking, the control 
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pec imen H- had lower middle upport reaction than the ela t ic  reaction wherea 
the end upport reaction v"ere higher. Thi s  can be attributed to the reduced amount of 
ten i le  st el in  the hogging region of the control specimen H - 1 1  strengthened 
pecimen presented higher middle support reactions than those of the control 
pec imen H- . The trengthened specimens showed also lower end support reactions 
than tho e of spec imen H - . The reactions of the strengthened specimens from 
experiment almo t coinc ided with tho e of the elastic re ponse. Thi s  indicated that 
trengthening with the EB composites improved the flexural stiffness of the hogging 
reg! n .  and hence, more loads were transfelTed to the middle support. 
At the onset of last yielding of the tensile steel which took place in the sagging 
region. the middle support reactions tended to increase whereas the end support 
reactions tended to decrea e. The amount of the EB-CFRP sheets and the presence of 
mechanical anchor in the strengthened specin1ens had almost no effect on the middle 
and end upport reactions. 
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4 .3.2.9 1 o m ent- Deflect ion Re pon e 
Figure 4 .6 1 pre ent the bending moment of the sagging and hogging regions 
for pecimen of group [B] trengthened \vith EB composite drawn against the 
a\ erage mid- pan deflection. The moment-deflection response of the control  
unstr ngthened pec imen H- i also plotted in the figure for the purpose of 
compan on. 
Table 4 . 1 8  present the yielding and ultimate bending moments attained from 
experiment for specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with EB-CFRP composites. The 
\'alue for U1e cont rol pecimen H-NS is al 0 included for the purpose of comparison. 
The hogging moment enhancement rat ios, '0 ' and '0 , at the yielding load and at the 
1,.1 7. U 
ult imate load, re pectively. were calculated for al l  specimens with respect to the 
hogging moment of th control specimen H- S .  
I n  generaL the sagging bending moment response was simi lar for al l  specimens 
because the specimens had equal amount of tensi le steel reinforcement in  the sagging 
regions without strengthening. However. the bending moments in  the hogging region 
increased by using the EB composites. From this figure, i t  can be seen that the contro l  
specimen H- S exhibited the lowest hogging moment values. The appl ication of two 
EB-CFRP sheets increased the slope of the hogging moment-deflection response and 
also i ncreased the yie lding and ult imate moments in the hogging region.  Increasing the 
number of EB-CFRP sheets from two to four further i ncreased the slope of the 
moment-deflection response and also increased the yielding and ult imate moments in  
the hogging region. At a given deflection of 1 0  mrn, the hogging moments for 
spec imens H- S, H-EB-C2, H -EB-C4, H-EB-C3A, and H-EB-C4A were 1 1 . 7, 1 9 . 8 ,  
20.9. 1 9 .2.  and 24.7 kN.m, respect ively. A lthough the presence of mechan ical anchors 
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had no effect on the lope of the hogging moment-deflection re pon e in  the pre-
y ielding pha e. it increa d the mom nt capacity in the hogging region. 
From Table 4 . 1 8 , i t  i s  notable that the sagging yielding and ult imate moments 
for all pec imen w re almo t the same at with a erage alue of 1 9  .m at yielding 
and 2 ]  kN.m at ult imate. Thi occurred because all spec imens had identical geometry 
and anlount of ten i l e  steel in the agging regions. The hogging region had reduced 
amount of int mal teel and d ifferent amount of EB composites. Strengthening with 
two EB-CFRP heets increased the yielding hogging moment by approximately 60%, 
on a\ erage. for pecimens H -EB-C2 and H-EB-C2A and by approximately 88%, on 
average. for spec imens H -EB-C4 and H-EB-C4A. 
The trengthened specimens exhibited higher ult imate hogging moments than 
that of the control pecimen H- . Spec imens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C2A experienced 
an i ncrease of 69% and 86%. respectively, in the ultimate hogging moment compared 
with that of the control specimen H - S .  Increasing the amount of EB-CFRP sheets 
from 1\vo to four in specimens H-EB-C4 and H-EB-C4A further increased the ult imate 
hogging moments to values 86% and 1 1 0% higher than that of the control specimen 
H- . It should be noted that the ult imate hogging moments of specimens H-EB-C2A 
and H-EB-C4A with mechanical anchors were approximately 1 0% higher than those 
of specimens H-EB-C2 and H-EB-C4 that had no anchors in the EB-CFRP system .  
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Figure 4 .6 1 : Moment-deflect ion response for specimens of group [B]  strengthened 
with EB composites 
Table 4 . 1 8 : Hogging moment enhancement rat ios for specimens of group [B]  
strengthened with E B  composites 
M;. ( kN . m )  Mu ( kN.m ) H ogging moment  Specimen en hancement ratio 
designation 
Sagging H oggin g  Sagging H ogging r" ,y 
a 
H- S 1 9 .3  1 l .2 1 9 . 7  1 3 .7 1 .00 
H-EB-C2 1 8 . 8  1 7 .4 20.8 23 .2  l . 55  
H-EB-C4 20.0 20.9 2 1 .4 25 .9  1 .87  
H-EB-C2A 1 8 . 8  1 8 .3  2 l .3 25 .5  l .63 
H-EB-C4A 1 8 .3  2 1 . 1  2 1 .4 28 .8  1 . 88 
<1 Hog ina  ie ldin moment enhancement ratio relative to that of the control s ecimen H -NS _g o Y  g P 
f. Hogging u l t imate moment enhancement ratio relative to that of the control specimen H -NS 
4.3.2 . 1 0  Load-Moment  Relat ionsh ip  
b 
r" u , 
1 .00 
1 .69 
l . 89 
1 . 86 
2 . 1 0  
P lots of the total appl ied load versus the sagging and hogging bending moments 
for specimens of group [ B] strengthened with EB composites are presented i n  
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Figure 4 .62 .  The re pon e of the control pecimen H- and a l  0 the e la  t i c  re  ponse 
are added for the purpose of compari on. 
The control specimen H- exhibited higher sagging moments and hogging 
moment than tho e obtained from the elastic analysis. The re ponse of all strengthened 
pec imens, except H-EB-C4A, almo t coincided ith the elastic response. It is  
intere t ing to note that pecimen H-EB-C4 featured sl ightl lower sagging moments 
than the ela tic moments and higher hogging moment than the elastic moments. This 
indicated that the u e of higher amounts of EB-CFRP sheets along with mechanical 
anchors wa effect ive in  improving the flexural sti ffness of the deficient hogging 
region. After the occunence of the la t yielding in  the strengthened specimens, which 
took place in  the sagging region, the sagging moments sUllied to decrease and the 
hogging moments started to i ncrease unt i l  the specimens reached their ult imate loads. 
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with EB composites 
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�.3.2. 1 1  M o m ent Redi  tr ibut ion 
he sagging and hogging moment redistribution ratios calculated at the la  t 
Id ing load. PI ' and at th peak load. f3p' are pre ented in Tables 4 . 1 9  and 4.20. 
re pectively. From the tabl . it i noticed that the sagging region of all specimen . 
except that of pecim n H- B-C4A, e 'hibited posit ive moment redistribution values 
wh r a the hogging region experienced negative alues. I n  generaL posit ive moment 
redi tribution value indicate gain of moment whi le negat ive values indicate moment 
10 . 
The control pecimen H- S the highest moment redistribution values at both 
yielding and ult imate loads in the agging and hogging regions. It is noted that 
strengthen ing with EB composites sign i ficantly reduced the sagging and hogging 
redi tribution alues at the last yielding and at the ult imate load. The strengthened 
pecimens. except pecimen H-EB-C4A, exhibited negl i gible moment redistribution 
between the sagging and hogging regions at ultimate load. Specimen H -EB-C4A 
experienced moment redistribution alues of -4.5% and 7 . 1 %  at ult imate load in  the 
sagging and hogging regions. respectively. 
Table 4 . 1 9 : Moment redi stribution ratios at the last yield load for specimens of group 
[B ]  strengthened with E B  composites 
Moment  fro m Elast ic moment  P % 
Specimen ex�eri ment  )' 
designation MS.I',exp M"y,e.xp MS)" e M"y,e Sagging H oggi ng 
( kN . m )  ( kN . m )  ( kN . m )  ( kN.m ) 
H- S 1 8 .9 1 3 .2 1 5 .9 1 9 . 1  1 8 .9  - 30.9 
H-EB-C2 1 8 . 7  20.2 1 8 . 1  2 1 . 8 3 .3 - 7 .3 
H-EB-C4 20.0 23 . 1  1 9. 7  23 . 7  1 . 5 - 2 . 5  
H -EB-C2A 1 8 . 8  20. 8 1 8 .2  2 1 .9 3 .3 - 5 .0  
H-EB-C4A 1 8 .3  24.2 1 9 .0  22 .8 - 3 . 7  6. 1 
TabJe 4 .20 :  oment r di stribut ion ratios at peak load for pecunen of group [B ]  
t r  ngth ned v. ith EB compo ite 
Moment  from 
Eta t ic  moment  Pp % pec imen experi ment  
1 9 1  
d e  ignation Msy,exp Mfly,exp My•e M"y.e Sagging H ogging 
( kN . m )  ( k N . m )  ( kN . m )  ( kN . m )  
H- 1 9. 7  1 3 . 7  1 6 .6 1 9.9 1 8 .7  - 3 1 .2 
H-EB- ') 20.8 23 .2 20.2 24.3 3 .0  - 4 .5  
H- B-C4 2 1 .4 25 .9 2 1 .4 25 .7  0.0 0.8 
H -EB-C2A 2 1 .4 25 .5  2 1 . 3 25 .6 0 .5  -0.4 
H -EB-C4A 2 1 .4 28 .8  22 .4 26.9 - 4.5 7. 1 
4A Com parative A n a ly i of Te t Re u lts 
The load capac itie of specimens of group [A] having a deficiency in  the 
agging regions are compared in Figure 4 .63 to those of spec imens of group [B ]  with 
the ame deficiency but in the hogging region. The percent flexural strength gain 
cau ed by trengthening for all specimen are sho n in F igure 4 .64. 
4A. 1 E ffect of Location of Structural  Deficiency 
From F igure 4.63, it can be seen that the flexural load capacities of a l l  
pecimens with the deficienc i n  the sagging region. expect that of the specimen 
strengthened with four E B-CFRP sheets without anchors, were lower than those of 
their counterparts having the same deficiency but in the hogging region. The load 
capaci ty of the specimens that were strengthened with four EB-CFRP sheets without 
anchors were almost equal .  This indicated that the presence of a structural deficiency 
in the sagging region than in the hogging region would  have a more pronounced effect 
on the load capacity of cont inuous RC slab strips. 
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The load capacit) of the contr I sp cimen having the deficiency in the aggmg 
r glOn \'\ a appr ximately 22% lower than that of i t  counterpart with the same 
d fici ncy but in the hogging region. The effect of varying the location of the 
deficiency betwe n the agging and hogging region on the load capacity was Ie s 
ignificant for the trengthened pecimen . The load capacity of the strengthened 
pecimens defic ient in the agging region wa , on average. 1 0% lower than that of 
th ir counterpart deficient in the hogging region. The location of the deficiency had 
Ie s pronounced effect on the spec imens heavi ly strengthened in the deficient region 
with three M-GFRP bars or four EB-CFRP strips were in ignificant ly different. 
From Figure 4 .64, it i evident that specimens of group [ A] with the deficiency 
in the agging region exhibited higher strength gains than those exhibited by their 
counterpart from group [ B] deficient in the hogging region. pecimens of group [A] 
trengthened with the SM-FRP reinforcement featured strength gains in the range of 
29�0 to 670 0 whereas their counterparts from group [B] exhibited strength gains in the 
range of 1 4% to 39%. imi larl . the increase in the load capacity due to trengthening 
with the EB-CFRP heets was in  the range of 45% to 69% for specimens of group [A]  
and in  the range of 23% to 44% for specimens of group [B] .  This indicated that the 
FRP strengthening had more pronounced effect on increasing the load capacity of RC 
slab strips deficient in the sagging region than in the hogging region. 
4.4.2 E ffect of Amount  of FRP Rei n forcement  
From Figure 4 .64. i t  i s  evident that increasing the amount of FRP reinforcement 
increased the percent strength gain .  For specimens of group [A] strengthened with the 
SM system. doubl ing the amount of SM-CFRP strips increased the strength gain 
by approximately  55% ( the strength gain increased from 29% to 45%).  Flexural 
tr ngthening w ith one 
1 9" 
-CFRP trip in  the hogging region did not result i n  a 
ign i ficant incr a e in  the load capacity ( only 1 4% strength gain wa recorded) .  
Increa ing the amount of the 1-CFRP reinforcement from one to two strips 
increa ed th load capa it from 1 4% to 29%. 
Doubl ing the amount of EB-CFRP heet increased the strength gam of 
peClmen f group [ ] by 47%, on average. ( strength gain increased from 45% to 
690 0 for the pecimen having EB-CFRP ithout anchor and from 44% to 62% for 
th pecim n having EB-CFRP with anchors ) .  The effect of increasing the amount of 
the EB- FRP reinforcement on the load capac ity was less signi ficant for specimens of 
group [ B ]  \\ here doubl ing the amount of the EB-CFRP reinforcement increased the 
trength gain b approximately 25%. 
4A.3 Effect of P resence of M echanica l  Anchors 
From F igure 4 .64, it can be seen that the inclusion of mechanical anchors had 
an almo t no effect on the strength gain of specimens of group [A] strengthened with 
EB-CFRP sheets in the deficient sagging regions. This occurred because the mode of 
fai l ure of these specimens was not dominated by debonding of the EB-CFRP sheets. 
For specimens of group [B]  strengthened in the hogging region, the inclusion of 
mechanical anchors i n  the EB-CFRP system increased the strength gain by 
approximately 2 1  % ( strength gain increased from 23% to 28% for the specimens with 
two EB-CFRP sheets and from 29% to 35% for the specimens with four EB-CFRP 
sheets). This  occurred because specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with EB-CFRP 
sheets without anchors fai led by debonding of the EB-CFRP sheets. The inclusion of 
the mechanical anchors prevented the premature CFRP debonding, al lowed the slab 
strip to develop its ful l  flexural capaci ty, and hence, increased the flexural strength 
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gain .  Thi indicated that the inclu ion of mechanical anchors in the EB-CFRP system 
had more pronounced effect on the load capacity of RC slab strip trengthened in the 
hogging r gion than in the agging region. 
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4.5 F R P  M ateria l  Efficiency Factor 
Equati n 4.5 t 4 .6  ha\ e been u ed to calculate the material efficiency factor 
( EF) for each trengthening cherne where Pextra = extra load capacit caused by 
tr ngthening. T\r=  ten i le  strength of al l  FRP reinforcement u ed in trengthening. Aft 
= cro sectional area of al l FRP reinforcement used in  strengthening, and jfr = nlpture 
strength of RP reinforcement . The material efficiency factor adapted in the pre ent 
tud) can be further developed in future studie to estimate the efficiency of the 
strengthening scheme . 
EF = l OO( p;. Ira J '1 Eq. 4 .5  
Eq. 4 .6  
The material efficiency factor for the strengthening schemes adopted in  the 
pre ent study are compared in Table 4.2 1 .  For the spec imens with the deficiency in the 
sagging regions. schemes EB-C2 and EB-C2A with the lower an10unt of two EB-
CFRP heet had the highest material effic iency factors fol lowed by scheme SM-G3 
with three S M  -GFRP bars. The material efficiency factors of schemes SM -C 1 ,  EB-
C4. and E B-C4A were i nsignificantl y  d ifferent when used in  the sagging regions. 
cherne SM-C2. with the higher amount of two SM-CFRP strips. had the lowest 
material efficiency factor when used in the sagging region. Although scheme NSM-
C l  had half of the amount of the NSM-CFRP reinforcement used in  scheme SM-C2, 
its material efficiency factor was approximately 28% higher. This occurred because 
fai l ure of the specimens strengthened in the sagging regions was control led by concrete 
crushing rather than CFRP rupture. and hence, the added an10unt of the NSM-CFRP 
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reinforcement wa not efficiently uti l ized. I t  can a1 0 be een that the EB-CFRP 
ch m v. i th and without mechanical anchor had an almo t equal material efficiency 
factor \\ hen u ed in the sagging region . 
For the pecimen \\'ith the d ficiency in  the hogging region, scheme EB-C2A 
\\ ith two EB-CFRP heets and mechanical anchors had the highest material effic iency 
factor D ! lowed by cheme M-G3 with three N M-GFRP bars. cheme EB-C4. 
with the higher amount of four EB-CFRP strips without anchors. had the lowest 
material effic iency fact r when u ed in the hogging region. For the specimens deficient 
in the h gging region. the material efficiency factors of schemes SM-C 1 ,  NSM-C2. 
and EB-C-lA were in  ign i ficantly h igher than that of scheme EB-C4. Among the 
M -FRP chemes u ed in the hogging region. scheme SM-G3 with three NSM­
GFRP bar had the highest material efficiency factor. For the specimens deficient i n  
the hogging region. the material efficiency factors of  schemes EB-C2 and EB-C4 
without mechanical anchors were 20% and 1 9% lower than those of schemes EB-C2A 
and EB-C4A that included mechanical anchors, respecti ely. 
From Table 4 .2 1 ,  i t  can also be seen that the material efficiency factors of 
scheme EB-C2 and EB-C4 that did not include anchors decreased by approximately 
35% and 46%. respectively, when used i n  the hogging region rather than the sagging 
region . This occurred because of the premature debonding mode of fai lure of the EB­
C F RP scheme that was observed when used i n  the hogging region without mechanical 
anchors. 
It can then be concluded that for the continuous RC slab strips with the 
deficiency in the sagging region. the use of the lower anlount of two EB-CFRP sheets 
even without mechanical anchors was sufficient to make the EB-CFRP system the 
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mo t efficient trengthening cheme from the material efficiency tandpoint .  
om er el} , for the continuous RC lab trip with the d ficiency in  the hogging 
regi n, the u e of the lovv er amount of two EB- FRP heets together with mechanical 
anchor \\ a nec ary to maintain the efficiency of the EB-CFRP sy tem. 
Table 4 .2 1 : FRP material efficienc factor 
pecimen Aft Tsj 
de ianation ( m m 2 )  ( kN )  
- 1- 1 3 7 .5  1 1 6.3  
- M-C2 75.0 232 .5 
- M-G3 235 .6 2 1 2 .0 
-EB-C_ 34.0 1 32 .6 
-EB-C4 68.0 265 .2 
-EB-C2A 34.0 1 32 .6 
-EB-C4A 68.0 265 .2 
H- M-C 1 37 .5  1 1 6.3  
H- M-C2 75.0 232 .5 
H- M-G3 235 .6  2 1 2 .0 
H-EB-C2 34.0 1 32 .6 
H-EB-C4 68.0 265 .2  
H-E B-C2A 34.0 1 32 .6 
H-EB-C4A 68 .0 265 .2 
EF = efficiency factor 
Pmr" = extra load capac ity caused by strengthening 
T�r = tens i le  srrength of a l l  FRP re inforcement used in  strengthen ing 
P e.xtra 
( k N )  
26. 7 
4 1 . 5 
62.3 
4 1 .5 
63 .8  
40.8 
57 .8  
1 6 . 1  
33 . 8  
45 . 5  
26.8 
34 .5 
33 .6 
4 1 . 1  
EF 
( % ) 
23 
1 8  
29 
3 1  
24 
3 1  
22 
1 4  
1 5  
2 1  
20 
1 3  
25 
1 6  
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C h a pter 5 :  u m e ri c a l  M od e l i n g  
5. 1 I n t rod uction 
total of 1 6  three-dimen ional ( 3D) finite element (FE) models repre enting 
all of the te ted pecimens ha e been developed using the soth are package ATE A K .  
The o ftware ATE A R is  a nonlinear finite element analysis program de eloped b 
Ceryenka Con ult ing .R.O. (Cervenka et a l .  20 1 3 ) . The software is a comprehensive 
finite element package sp cial ized in model ing and simulation of reinforced concrete 
tructures \vith wide-ranging capabi l i t ie . An overview of the material constitutive 
law and element typ adopted in the models is presented in  this chapter. The 
mechanical properties of the concrete, steel ,  and FRP reinforcement reported in  
Chapter 3 were used a input data i n  the analysis. 
An interfacial bond stress-s l ip model was adopted between the CFRP 
reinforcement and the concrete in  the FE models of the specimens strengthened with 
EB-CFRP sheets without mechanical anchors. For the specimens strengthened with 
the M composite reinforcement or the EB composite sheets with mechanical 
anchors. a perfect bond between the F RP reinforcement and the concrete was assumed 
i n  the models .  The accuracy and validity of the numerical computational models  i n  
predict ing the structural response of continuous RC slab strips strengthened with 
composites are demonstrated by comparing the numerical predictions with the 
experimental results .  
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5.2 Ma terial  Con t i t u t ive La\\ 
5 .2 . 1 Concrete  on t i tu t ive Model  
The 3D non l inear cementitiou material model of the FE package 
C3D onLinCementit iou 2) \',:a used to imulate the concrete (Cervenka et a l .  
20 1 3  . The model combine con titutive laws for ten i le  ( fracturing) and compressive 
(pia t ic )  behavior. The fracture model is  based on the classical orthotropic smeared 
crack � mlulation and crack band model .  It employ Rankine fai l ure cri terion and 
exponential oftening ba ed on crack opening. The hardening/softening plast ic i ty 
model i based on Menetrey-Wil lam fai l ure surface. The mod I uses retum mapping 
algorithm for the integrat ion of the con t ituti e equat ions. 
The ascend ing branch of the concrete constitutive law in compression is based 
on trains whi le  the law for the descending branch is based on displacements. The 
a cending branch in compression consi sts of two parts, l inear part up to a compressive 
stress value of/co = �r;. wheref, = tensi le strength of concrete. fol lowed by a non l inear 
e l l iptical curve. The compressive hardening/softening law is i l lustrated in F igure 5 . 1 .  
The concrete stress-strain response in  the nonl inear (p lastic )  hardening phase is given 
by Eq. 5 . 1 .  where O"c = compressi e stress in the nonlinear (plastic ) hardening phase, 
/co = compressi e stress at the onset of non l inear compressive behavior. /C ' = cyl inder 
compressive strength of concrete. cp = plastic concrete strain, and ccp = plastic concrete 
strain at compressive strength. 
Eq. 5 . 1  
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The oftening concrete law in compre ion i a umed I in earl de cending 
ba ed n th \vork conducted by Van Mier ( 1 986) .  On the de cending curve. the pIa tic 
concret strain.  lip. is  tran formed into di splacements, 11'e. through the length scale 
paramet r. Le. which corresp nd to the projection of the element s ize into the direction 
f minimal principal tress . The end point of the oftening curve in compre sion is 
defin d by means of the pIa t ic di placement. 11 'd. that is equal to 0 .5  mm for nonnal 
concrete ( an Mier 1 986) .  
fco = 2ft 
E'cp 
Compressi e hardening law 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
Compressive softening law 
F igure 5 . 1 : Concrete compressive hardening/soften ing law 
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The compre ive trength in a direction paral lel to the crack i reduced in a 
\" a) imi lar to that propo ed by Vecchio and Col l ins ( 1 986)  and formulated in the 
corn pre sion field th ory. The function used for estimating the reduced concrete 
trength aft r cracking is gi\ n in Equations 5 .2  to 5 . 3 .  where l" = effect ive concrete 
compres iv str ngth in a direction paral lel to the cracks, G/ = strain in a direction 
normal to the crack. r, = compressi e strength reduct ion factor. and ,:'"11 = rna imal 
compre lye strength reduct ion factor taken as 0.8 based on the work done by 
Dynge1and ( 1 989) .  
('<1 f' = 1' . ( '" { 
I ,. = ,)1111 < ,' < 1 0 • ( - C - • , 0. 8 + 1  Oc/ 
Eq. 5 .2 
Eq. 5 . 3  
An a cending-descending relationship for the concrete in  tension i s  adopted. 
The s lope of the ascending branch in tension is assw11ed equal to the concrete modulus 
of elast icity .  I n  the descending branch, the smeared crack approach has been employed 
for model ing of cracks. The fixed crack model has been adopted in the present study 
where the orthotropy is i ntroduced after cracking. In the fixed crack model .  the crack 
direction is g iven by the principal stress d irection at the moment of crack in it iation ( i  .e .  
when the principal stress j ust exceeds the concrete tensi le strength) .  During further 
loading this direction is fixed and represents the material axis of the orthotropy 
(Cervenka et a 1 .  20 1 3 ) .  The tensi le softening law of concrete is i l lustrated in Figure 5 .2 .  
The crack opening displacement, 11 {, is  derived from the fracture concrete strain, [4 
and the crack band length, L{, which i s  assumed equal to the size of the element 
projected into the crack direction. The crack opening at the complete release of stress, 
·l'te. I based on the fracture en rgy of the concrete needed to create a unit area of stre s-
fr e crack. Gr. and the concrete ten i le strength , f,. 
�r 
fi n i te element 
.. .. .. .. .. 
.. "' .. .. 
. . . . 
. . . . . . ' . "' . It . - . . .. 
L I 
11'  = t: L { cf f 
Wfc 
Figure 5 . 2 :  Tensi le softening law of concrete 
The hear strength of a cracked concrete is calculated using Eq. 5 .4 based on 
the modified compression filed theory by Vecchio and Col l ins ( 1 986), where Tef = 
effecti \'e shear trength of a cracked concrete. /C ' = cyl inder compressive strength of 
concrete, ag = maximum aggregate size taken as 20 mm, 11' = maximum crack width at 
the given location. Values of the parameters used i n  the concrete constitutive model 
are gi en i n  Table 5 . 1 .  
0. 1 8fl 
T ef = ----'--'--
0.3 1  + 24.1.' 
Gg + 1 6 
Eq. 5 .4 
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Tab! 5 . 1 :  oncr te propertie 
Para m eter De cript ion Va lue  
E ela tic modulu 34 .3 x 1 03 M Pa 
v pOl on 's  rat io 0._ 
fl ten i le trength of concrete 1 .29 MPa 
/c c} l i nder compre 1 e trength of concrete -28 MPa 
fcll cub compre sive strength of concrete -4 1 MPa 
Gr specific fracture energy 7. 1 1  x 1 0-5 MN/m 
1 1 'd critical  compre sive displacement -5 x 1 0-'1 m 
lim ma imal compres ive strength reduction factor 0 .8 , . ( 
Gg maximum aggregate size 0.02 m 
5.2.2 Steel Stress-Strain Law 
The b i l inear law. e last ic-perfectly plastic .  given in  Eg. 5 . 5 .  is assumed for the 
teel reinforcing bar a hown in  F igure 5 . 3  where !s = steel stress, .h. = steel yielding 
stress, E: = steel strain. E:y = steel strain at yielding, Es = Young's  modulus of steel 
reinforcement, and E:Sl/ = ultimate steel strain.  The steel Young' s modules. Es, was 
as umed as 200 G Pa. The yield strength of the 8, 1 0. and 1 2  mm steel bars were taken 
as 588 .  5 1 5 . and 483 M Pa, respectively, based on the uniax ial tensi le test results. A 
perfect bond was assumed between the steel bars and the concrete. The stress-strain 
response of the steel plates at the support and loading locations i s  assunled l i near-
e lastic with a Young's  modules of Es = 200 G Pa. 
Eq. 5 . 5  
L-____ � ____________________ � __ � Es E
y 
Esu 
Figure 5 . 3 :  B i l inear stre s-strain law of steel reinforcement 
5.2.3 FRP Stre s-Stra i n  Law 
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The stres -strain law of the FRP reinforcement given in Eg. 5 . 6  is assumed as 
l inear-el astic up to fai lure as shown in Figure 5 .4 where.ff = stress in FRP.  Gf = FRP 
strain, EJ = Young' s modulus of FRP. and Jfr = rupture strength of FRP.  The mean 
values of the tensi le modulus. strength. and rupture strain of the FRP reinforcement 
provided by the manufacturer l i sted in Table 3 .6 were used as input data in  the analysis. 
Perfect bond between the SM-FRP reinforcement and the concrete was assumed as 
reported by ena-Cruz et al . (2007) and verified experimental ly in the present study. 
An interfac ial bond stress-sl ip  model was adopted between the CFRP reinforcement 
and the concrete in the FE models of the specimens strengthened with EB-CFRP sheets 
without mechanical anchors. For the specimens strengthened with the EB-CFRP sheets 
with mechanical anchors, a perfect bond between the FRP reinforcement and the 
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concret wa as umed ince the mechanical anchor prevented debonding of the CFRP 
heet . 
Eq. 5 .6 
Figure 5 .4 :  Stre s-strain law of FRP reinforcement 
5.204 I nterfacia l  Bond-S l ip  Model  
The wel l -known interfacial b i l inear bond stress-s l ip model developed by Lu et 
al .  (2005) was adopted between the C F RP reinforcement and the concrete i n  the fOUT 
models developed for the specimens strengthened with E B-CFRP without mechanical 
anchors. This i nterfac ial bond stress-sl ip model i s  governed by Equations 5 . 7  to 5 . 1 2  
and depicted i n  F igure 5 . 5  where, jib = interfacial tensi le strength of concrete, rmax = 
maximum bond stress, So = s l ip at maximum bond stress, jJ. •. = coefficient that depends 
on the rati o  b/bc, bf = width of the CFRP sheet. be = center-to-center spacing between 
the CFRP sheets. sf = sl ip at fai lure, Gjb = interfac ial fracture energy of concrete, and 
!CU = cube compressive strength of concrete. 
Gjb = 0. 30 If. r.t:b 1\ yJt
2. 25- b;/be fJw = 1 . 25+ �r/ be 
Tmlfx = -1. 5 JfPa 
So = 0. 059 111111 .!lj = O. 2-1 111/11 
F igure 5 . 5 :  I nterfac ial bond-sl ip model 
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Eg. 5 . 7  
Eg .  � . 8  
Eg. 5 .9  
Eg . 5 . 1 0  
Eg. 5 . 1 1 
Eg. 5 . 1 2  
Slip (mm) 
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5.3 E lement  Type 
The concr te \va modeled u ing 3D sol id brick elements \,,:jth 8 nodes. The 
concrete element ize \\ a 25 mm. A me h ensi tivity study wa unde11aken on the 
control pecimen . Reducing the element ize to 20 mm had insigni ficant effect on th 
trength. t iffne . and defornlation predicted numerical ly .  The steel and M-FRP 
v. ere modeled a "di  crete reinforcement'· using 3 D  trus elements. In the trus 
element. the tre i as umed unifornl over the ent i re e lement. The computational time 
was rea onable and hence the symmetry option was not ut i l i zed in the model l ing ( i .e. 
the ent ire lab trip \Va mod led ) .  Figures 5.6 and 5 . 7  show the steel arrangement 
implemented in the FE model for specimens of groups [A] and [B ) ,  respectively. Each 
external ly-bonded CFRP heet was represented by four paral lel " d iscrete 
reinforcement"" u ing 3 D  truss elements as shown i n  Figures 5 . 8  and 5 .9 for specimens 
of group [A ] and [B ] .  respecti ely.  The load and support plates were modeled using 
3D olid brick elements. Figure 5 . 1 0  show a typical undeformed shape of the 
developed FE mode l .  
� I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  I I I I I I I ! ! I ! ! ! ! \ \ \ \ I I I I \ " , , , , , , , I , , , , , , , , , , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I , I I I , I , , I 
• 
F igure 5 .6 :  Arrangement of steel reinforcement i n  the FE models - group [A]  
11111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , I , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  ! ! ! I I I ! III! I \ \ \ \ \ 
F igure 5 . 7 :  Arrangement of steel reinforcement in  the FE models - group [B]  
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Figure . 8 :  rrangement of EB-CFRP rei nforcement i n  the FE models - group [A] 
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F igure 5 .9 :  Arrangement of EB-CFRP reinforcement in the FE models - group [B ]  
F igure 5 . 1 0 : Undeformed shape of a typical FE model 
5.4 Boundary Condit ions 
A displacement-contro l led incremental loading method was employed i n  the 
FE analysis .  An i terative solut ion procedure based on the Newton-Raphson method 
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\'v a adopted in the FE anal) i . The FE models were loaded by mean of prescribed 
di plac ment located at the midpoint of the top urface of the loading plate a ho\',n 
in  Figure � . 1 1 .  Th midpoint of the b nom surface of the middle upport plate was 
re trained from movement in the longitudinal .  tran ver e and vertical direct ions (x. y. 
and ::: d irection . re pect ivel} ) .  The end upport plates were restrained from movement 
in the tran verse and vert ical directions (}' and ::: direction , respecti e ly) by means of 
a upport l ine plac d at  the bottom urface of the plate. The end support plates were 
free to move in the longitudinal direction ex direction) .  The boundary conditions 
adopted in the FE model are hO\¥J1 in Figure 5 . 1 2 . 
z V-y• x 
-
-
f!11----=-===t=::== =!''1t�==----==j=�J\J 
-; -----@-----..;;;.-r------�-t::r� " 
Figure 5 . 1 1 : Loading of the FE model u ing prescribed displacement 
End support M iddle SllPPOli 
d isplacement is prevented in x, y. and z directions 
d isplacement i s  pre ented in  y and = d i rect ions 
Figure 5 . 1 2 : Boundary Condit ions 
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5.5 Verification of T u m erical Model 
5.5. 1 Load Capacity 
The ) ielding and ultimate load predicted numerically are compared to tho e 
mea ured experim ntal ly in Table 5 .2  and - .3 for specimens of group [A] and [B] .  
respect ively. The numerical yielding load in the sagging and hogging regions are 
detem1ined from the cone pond ing tensi le strain response gi en in section 5 . 5 . 3 .  From 
th table , i t  can be een that the numerical models sl ightly 0 erestimated the yielding 
and ult imate load of the control un trengthened specimens - S and H- S by. on 
a\ erage, 60 0 and 1 1  %, respectively. The predicted ultimate load of specimen S- S 
with the defic iency in  the agging region ( 1 00 .9 kN ) was approximately 25% lower 
than that of pecimen H-N with the same deficiency but in  the hogging region ( 1 33 . 7  
. ) .  These findings were consistent with the cone ponding test results where the 
experimental ult imate load of specimen S- ( 92 .6  kN ) was approximately 22% lower 
than that of specimen H- ( 1 1 8  kN) .  This  confmns the rel iabi l ity and val idi ty of the 
FE models developed in this tudy. 
The predicted ielding and ult imate loads of the specimens strengthened with 
the NSM-FRP system were within 1 5% and 9% enor bands, respectively. For the 
specimens strengthened with the EB-CFRP system in the sagging region, the 
numerical models tended to overestimate the yielding and ult imate loads. That was 
more evident for specimen S-EB-C4A from group [A] where the predicted ult imate 
load was 1 9% higher than that measured experimental ly .  The predicted ultimate loads 
of specimens of group [B ]  strengthened with the EB-CFRP system in the hogging 
region were 3% to 1 0% h igher than those measured experimental ly .  
2 1 1 
mentioned earl ier. the bond- l ip model de cribed in  ection 5 .2 .4 wa 
ad pted at the int rfac bern'een the EB-CFRP reinforcement and the concrete for the 
trengthened with th EB-CFRP y tern \vithout mechanical anchors ( -
EB- � :  -EB- -+ from group [ ] and H-EB-C2: H-EB-C4 from group [B ) ) .  For other 
pe 1m en trengthened with th EB-CFRP y tern together with mechanical anchors, 
a perfect bond between the CFRP and the concrete was assumed. The predicted 
ult imate load of pecimens -EB-C2 and S-EB-C4 were insign ificantly lower than 
tho e of their counterpa11 speCImens -EB-C2A and S-EB-C4A respective!  . 
imi larly. th predicted ult imate loads of pecimens H-EB-C2 and H -EB-C4 were 
in  igni ficant ly d ifferent from tho e of their counterpart spec imens H -E B-C2A and H­
EB-C4 . re pectively. Thi demonstrated that the inclusion of the interfacial  bond­
l ip  model bet\\< een the CFRP and the concrete i n  the FE analysis had an almost no 
effect on the predicted load capacity of the specimens strengthened with EB-CFRP 
compo ite . 
The d ifference between the predicted and experimental loads for al l  of the 
te ted pecimens is, general ly ,  within the acceptable  margin of error. The minor 
difference between the numerical and experimental results can be ascribed to a 
variat ion i n  the actual mechanical properties of the materials used i n  construction of 
the tested specimens. The numerical model s  developed in  this study can predict the 
l oad capaci t  of continuous RC slab strips strengthened with composites with an 
acceptable level of accuracy.  
Table 5 .2 :  ompari on  between numerical and experimental load - group [ ] 
Load from Load from FE Difference experi ment  a n a ly i 
pec i men ( kN )  ( kN )  ( % ) 
P.r.sag Py.hog Pl/ pY• ag Py.hog Pl/ P.r,sag Py.hoo 
s- 72. 7 87 .9  92 .6 75 ._  93 .6 1 00.9 +3 +6 
s- M-C l 94.9 98.9 1 ]  9 .3  94.8 1 09 .7  1 22.6 0 + 1 1  
- M- - 1 05 . 8  1 08 .4 1 34 . 1 1 1 0.9  1 1 8 .9 1 45 . 8  +5 + 1 0  
- M-O" 1 27 .5  1 23 1 54 .9 1 24 .3 1 25 .4  1 58 .6 -3 +2 
-EB- 2 1 02 .3  1 1  J . 3  1 34 . 1 1 08 .2  1 2 1 .0 1 5 1 . 8 +6 +9 
-EB-C4 1 26.4 1 2 1 .3 1 56.4 1 32 ,4 1 3 7 . 1 1 78 .8  +5 + 1 3  
-EB-C2 1 02 ,4 1 05 . "  1 33 .4 J 1 0 . 5  1 1 9 . 1 1 52 .3  +8 + 1 3  
-EB-C4A 1 30.3 1 26 .5  1 50.4 1 34 .8  1 34 .8  1 79.4 +3 +7 
Table 5 . 3 :  Comparison between numerical and experimental loads - group [B ]  
Loa ds  from Loads from FE Difference experi m e n ts a n a lysis ( %) 
pecimen ( kN )  ( kN )  
P.r.sag P.l'.hog Pl/ PJ',sag Py,llOg PI/ P.r,sag Py.hog 
H- 1 1 3 .2 76. 1 1 1 8 .0  1 28 . 1  8 1 .9 1 33 . 7  + 1 3  +8 
H- M-C 1 1 23 . 2  1 03 .4 1 34 . 1 1 34 . 1 93 .8  1 42 .8  +9 -9 
H- SM-C2 1 25 1 22 .3  1 5 1 . 8 1 44 .3  1 08 .6 1 5 l . 3 + 1 5  - 1 1 
H -N M-03 1 27 .3  1 1 3 .9  1 63 . 5  1 46 .5  1 1 0 1 5 7 .5  + 1 5 -3 
H-EB-C2 1 28 .9  1 02 .2  1 44 . 8  1 44 .2 1 07.0 1 55 .6  + 1 2  +5 
H-EB-C4 1 40.3 1 29 1 52 . 5  1 5 1 . 7 1 27 . 1 1 67 .2 +8 - 1  
H-EB-C2A 1 29 .6 1 08 ._  1 5 1 .6 1 40.2 1 1 0.6 1 5 5 .9  +8 +2 
H-EB-C4A 1 35 .3 1 09 .3 1 59 . 1 1 48 .6 1 26.2 1 67 .8  + 1 0  + 1 5  
5.5.2 Deflection Response 
2 1 2  
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The numerical  load-deflection responses of specimens of group [A]  and [B )  
are shown i n  Figures 5 . 1 3  and 5 . 1 4, respectively. The east and west mid-span 
deflections predicted numerical ly were identical, and hence, only one of them is shown 
2 1 3  
in  the figure . The numerical load-deflection curve pre ented in  the e figure are 
topped hortl · after the peak load for clarity .  The numerical l oad-deflection re pon e 
dem n trated that strengthening of flexure-deficient continuou RC lab strip \vith 
compo ite impro\'ed the lab t iffue s and load capacity with no or in ignificant 
r ducti n in the d flection at peak load which wa in agreement with the experimental 
finding . Th numerical deflection responses indicated also that the improvement in  
the pre-yielding and po t- ielding st iffuesses and also in  the load capacity, caused by 
trengthening. wa more significant for specimens of group [A] than for those of group 
[B ]  which was consi tent with the experimental findings. 
Figures 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6  compare the load-deflection curves predicted 
numerical ly with those obtained from the experimental tests for a l l  specimens of 
group [A]  and [BJ ,  respectivel . The good agreement between the numerical and 
experimental load-deflection curves is evident. This further verifies the accuracy and 
val idity of the FE models  in capturing the structural response of continuous RC slab 
strips strengthened with composites. The numerical model s  tended, however, to 
provide a l i ghtly sti ffer deflection response than that obtained from the experimental 
te ts. 
A compari son between the numerical and experimental deflection values at the 
l ast yielding and at peak l oad for specimens of groups [A] and [B ]  are given in Tables 
5 .4  and 5 . 5 .  respectively. The experimental values presented in  the tables represent the 
average of the east and west mid-span deflections measured experimental ly .  The 
deflection values predicted numerical ly were general l y  in good agreement with those 
measure experimental ly .  The predicted deflections at the l ast yielding were within 29% 
error band.  The majority of the predicted deflections at peak load were within 20% 
error band. I n  four model . the error band increa ed to 33%. In  general ,  predicting the 
true deflection value of continuous RC tructures is not a simple ta k .  The problem 
becomes more complex \\ hen the internal teel reinforcement is supplemented by 
or EB compo ite reinforcement. 
I t  hould b note that the mea ured deflection were in the range of 1 5  to 26 
mm at the peak load and in  the range of 1 0  to 1 5  mm at the last yielding. For such 
small  value of d flection . any minor d ifference between the measured and predicted 
deflection in  the order of fe\ mi l l imeters would result in  a high percentage error, 
which could be misleading when e rarn in ing the accuracy of the numerical analysi s. I t  
can then be stated that the FE models developed in  this study can pro ide reasonable 
prediction for the mid-span deflections at the yielding and peak loads. 
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Table 5 .4 :  ompari son betv,;een numerical and experimental deflections - group [ ] 
Deflection from Deflection from 
Difference 
pec imen 
e x periment  FE ana ly i 
( % )  ( m m )  ( m m )  
Liy Lip Liy Lip Liy Lip 
- 1 4 . 7  1 9 .5  1 0.6  1 5 . 8  -28 - 1 9  
- M-C 1 1 2 .6  25 .6 9 .8 1 8 . 1  -22 -29 
- M-C2 1 0 . 7  20.5 9.2 1 7 .4 - 1 4  - 1 5  
- 1-G 1 3 . 7  24.9 9.8 23.4 -28 -6 
-EB-C_ l O .7  20.7 9.0 24.2 - 1 6  1 7  
-EB- 4 1 0 .6 1 7 . 8  8 .4  2 1 .2 -2 1 1 9  
- B- 2A 1 0 .0 20.4 9.0 24.8 - 1 0  22 
-EB-C4A 1 1 .9 20.4 8 .4 20.2 -29 - 1  
Table  5 . 5 :  Compari son between numerical and experimental deflections - group [B]  
Deflections from Deflections fro m Difference 
Specimen 
ex peri m ent  FE a n a lysis 
( %) ( m m )  ( m m )  
Liy Lip Liy Lip AI' Lip 
H- 1 4 .0 1 8 .2 1 1 .2 1 8 .8  -20 3 
H- SM-C l 1 3 .4 24 . 7  1 0 .8  20.4 - 1 9  - 1 7  
H- M-C2 9 .2 1 9 .9 9 .8 22 7 1 1  
H- SM-G3 9.8 26.3 1 0 .2  1 7 .6 4 -33 
H-EB-C_ 1 0.8  1 9 . 7  1 0 .2  1 9 .0 -6 -4 
H-EB-C4 1 2 .0 1 5 . 1  1 0 .2 1 7 .2 - 1 5  1 4  
H-EB-C2A 1 1 .9 26. 1 1 0 .4 1 8 . 8  - 1 3  -28 
H-EB-C4A 1 2 .5  2 1 . 8 9 .8  1 7.4  -22 -20 
5.5.3 Tensi le Steel Stra i n  Response 
The numerical tensi le steel strain responses for specimens of groups [A] and 
[B ]  are shown in F igures 5 . 1 7  and 5 . 1 8  respectively. It is evident that yielding of the 
tensi l e  steel resulted in a significant change in the s lope of the corresponding load-
2_0 
train re pon e .  The numerical anal) indicated that. consistent \vith the experimental 
finding . the ten ile teel in the control specimen and H- yielded fIr t in the 
deficient r gion ( i .  agging region i n  pecimen - and hogging region in  specimen 
H- ) . Flexural tr ngthening of the defIcient r gion with composites delayed 
) ielding of the tensi le tee l .  and hence. i ncreased the yielding and ult imate loads of the 
trengthened specimens relative to tho e of the corresponding control unstrengthened 
specimen. Th predicted responses of the pecimens strengthened by the EB-CFRP 
y tem with and without mechanical anchors were almost identical . This indicated that 
the inclu ion of the interfacial bond- l ip  model between the CFRP and the concrete in 
the FE model ing had no effect on the tensi le teel strain response. 
The numerical ten ile steel response of spec imens of group [A] shown in 
Figure 5 . 1 7  indicated that the tensi le steel of specimens S- SM-C 1 .  S-EB-C2. and S­
EB-C2A \\'ith the lower amount of FRP reinforcement yielded fIrst in  the sagging 
region then in the hogging region. For al l  other specimens with the higher amount of 
FRP reinforcement, yielding of the tensi le  steel occurred almost simultaneously in  both 
sagging and hogging regions. These fIndings are consistent with those obtained from 
test results .  Results of the numerical model ing given in  Figure 5 . 1 8  indicated that, 
consistent with the experimental fIndings. the tensi le steel in al l specimens of group 
[B ]  yielded fIrst in the hogging region then in the sagging region. The nwnerical tensi le 
steel strain responses of specimens of groups [A] and [B] are compared with those 
obtained from the experimental tests in F igures 5 . 1 9  and 5 .20, respecti ely. It i s  
evident that the numerical and experimental tensi le steel strain  responses are in  good 
agreement . 
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F igure 5 . 1 9 : Numerical and experimental tensi le steel strain responses - group [A] 
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F igure 5 .20:  umerical and experimental tesni le steel strain responses - group [B] 
5.5.4 F R P  t ra in  Re pon e 
The numerical FRP strain respon for peClmen of group [ ] and [B ]  are 
ho\\ n in Figur 5 .2 1 and 5 .22 .  re pecti ely.  The tri l i near FRP strain response is 
e\ ident. The numerical re ults indicated that for a given load, the FRP strain decreased 
with an increa in the amount of the FRP reinforcement. I ncreasing the amount of the 
FRP tended to decrea e the val ue of the FRP train at peak load. The numerical strain 
re pon es of pec imen M-C2 and - SM-G3 were almost ident ical because 
their FRP reinforcement had an almost equal axial rigidity . imi larly, specimens H ­
M- 2 and H - M-G3 featured imi lar numerical F R P  strain response, particularly 
1 11 the pre-yielding stage. The numerical FRP strain re ponse of the specimens 
trengthened by the E B-CFRP sheets with and without anchors were identical . This 
indicated that the inclu i on of the interfacial bond-s l ip model behveen the CFRP and 
the concrete in the FE model i ng had no effect on the numerical FRP strain response. 
Th FRP strain at peak load was lower than the corresponding rupture strain i ndicating 
that. consistent with the experimental findings, none of the specimens fai led by rupture 
of the FRP reinforcement. The numerical FRP strain responses of specimens of groups 
[ A] and [B ]  are compared with those measured experimental ly in F igures 5 .23 and 
� .24, respective ly .  The numerical and experimental FRP strain responses are in good 
agreement. 
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Figure 5 .22 :  ume11cal FRP strain responses - group [B ]  
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F igure 5 .2 3 :  umerical and experimental F R P  strain responses - group [A] 
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F igure 5 .24: N umerical and experimental FRP strain responses - group [B ]  
5.5.5 u pp o rt Rea.ct ion 
The upport r action predicted numerical ly and mea ured experimental ly for 
pecimen of group [ ] and [ B] are compared together in Figures 5 .25 and 5 .26, 
re pecti\ ly. The ela tic r actions are a] 0 given in the same figures . The numerical 
and xperimental support reaction ar in good agreement. For the control specimens. 
and H- . the numerical support reactions deviated from the elastic response 
becau e of a ariation in  the flexural rigidity between the sagging and hogging regions. 
Flexural trengthening of the deficient region reduced the difference in  flexural rigidity 
bet\',:een the agging and hogging region . and hence, reduced the deviation of the 
predicted reaction from the elastic respon e. These findings are consistent with those 
obtained from the experimental te ts. This further verifies the abi l ity of the FE models 
to predict th nonlinear response of continuous RC slab strips strengthened with 
composite . 
5.5.6 M o m e n t- Deflection Response 
The numerical sagging and hogging moments for specimens of groups [A] and 
[B ]  are plotted against the corresponding numerical mid-span deflections in Figures 
5 .27 and 5 .28 .  respective I . The increase in the moment capacity of the strengthened 
region due strengthening is e ident. I t  is c lear that specin1ens of group [A] exhibited 
different sagging moment responses and s imi lar hoggi ng moment responses. 
Conversely,  specimens of group [B ]  exhibited different hogging moment responses 
and almost identical sagging moment responses. These findings are consistent with 
those obtained from the experiments. The numerical moment-deflection curves of 
specimens of groups [ A] and [B] are compared with the experimental curves in F igures 
5 .29 and 5 . 30, respectively. There is a good agreement between the numerical and 
experimental moment-deflection curves. 
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F igure 5 .2 5 :  umerical and experimental m iddle and end support reactions - group 
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Figure 5 .26:  Numerical and experimental middle and end support reactions - group [B ]  
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F igure 5 . 27 :  Numerical moment-deflection responses - group [A] 
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5.5.7 Load- Moment  Relat ion h ip  
The numerical load-moment relationship for pe imen of group [AJ and [ BJ 
are given in  Figure 5 . 3 1 and .32,  re pectively. The deviation from the elastic 
re pon e i evident. The c ntrol peClmens and H- exhibited the greatest 
deviation fr m the ela tic re pon e. The deviation from the elastic response decreased 
wi th an increase in the amount of the FRP reinforcement used in strengthening of the 
deficient region. The e finding are consi tent with those obtained from the 
experimental te t . The numerical load-moment relationships of specimens of gTOUpS 
[AJ  and [B ]  are compared with the corre ponding experimental curves in Figures 5 .33 
and 5 .34,  re  p ctively. These figures indicate that the FE models can predict the 
non l inear load-moment deflection re ponse of continuous RC slab strips with an 
acceptable level of accuracy.  
5.5.8 C rack Pattern 
The crack patterns predicted numerical ly at the peak load are compared with 
those observed experimental ly in  Figures 5 . 35  to 5 . 50.  The predicted crack patterns 
are in good agreement with those recorded experimental ly .  This erifies the abi l i ty of 
the FE models to predict the crack patterns and the non l inear response of the tested 
specimens. The crack patterns predicted numerical ly  indicated forn1ation of 
longitudinal splitt ing cracks in the extreme compression fiber of the mid-span sections 
and/or over the middle support due to the significant longitudinal compressive stresses 
developed in these regions at the peak load. The FE models  developed in this study 
can serve as a numerical platform for nonl inear performance prediction of RC slab 
strips strengthened with composites. 
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C h a pter 6 :  Con c l usion a n d  Reco m m e n d a ti o n s  
6. t I n t roduction 
The \ iabi l i ty o[u ing two different fiber-reinforced polymer ( FRP) composite­
ba ed y tems to improve th tructural respon e of fle 'ure-deficient continuous RC 
Jab strip ha been inve tigated in thi the is. The research compri sed experimental 
t t ing and num rical in\'e tigation. The experimental study comprised te t ing of 1 6  
pec im n . E ight pecimen had a deficienc in  the sagging region and eight 
pecimen \\- ere deficient in  the hogging region. The deficient regions had a reduced 
amount f ten ile teel reinforcement compared with that provided in the non-deficient 
region to re emble an error in design or missing of steel bars during construction. The 
pecimen were trengthened in the deficient regions with either near-surface-mounted 
) or external ly-bonded ( EB )  fiber-reinforced polymer ( F RP) composite 
reinforcement. Other test parameter included the type and amount of the FRP 
reinforcement implemented in  the strengthening regime. The effect of inclusion of 
mechanical anchors in  the EB- FRP strengthening scheme on the structural response 
has also been i nvest igated. 
The numerical i nvestigation included development of 1 6  three-dimensional 
( 3D )  fi ni te element ( FE )  models representi ng all of the tested specimens using the 
software package ATE A 1f. The FE models adopt real ist ic materials laws that account 
for the nonl inear behavior of concrete in tension and compression. An interfacial  bond 
stress-s l ip  model was adopted between the CFRP reinforcement and the concrete in 
the FE models of the specimens strengthened with EB-CFRP sheets without 
mechanical anchors. The accuracy and val idi ty of the FE models in  predict ing the 
nonl inear structural response of continuous RC slab strips strengthened with 
compo i te have been demon trated by comparing the numerical predictions with the 
e. p rimental r ult . 
1\1ain finding of the work along with recommendations for future tudies on 
the ubject are pre ented in this chapter. Findings of the pre ent study are l imited to 
t\\ 0- pan RC lab trip wi th th concrete dimension . steel reinforcement rat ios. and 
material propenie given in Chapter 3 .  The tested specimen had a width of 400 mm. 
depth of 1 25 mm. total length of 3 800 mm .  and pan length of 1 800 mm. The 
pecimens \-" ere te ted to fai lure under incremental ly increasing monotonic loading. 
The teel ratio  in the deficient regions was approximately 32% that of the non-deficient 
region . The teel rat io in the deficient and non-deficient regions were approximately 
0 . .+ 0/0 and 1 .40;0. respectively. A ariat ion in the size of the specimens. an10unt and/or 
di tribution of teellF RP reinforcement. propert ies of materials. and loading conditions 
would change the structural response before and after strengthening. evertheless. the 
FE models  developed and verified in the present study can be used as a numerical 
platform for prediction of the nonl inear structural response of continuous RC slab 
strips strengthened with composites. 
6.2 Conclusions 
This research examined the flexural response of continuous RC slab strips 
strengthened with composites. Based on results of this research work. the fol lowing 
conclusions can be drawn : 
• The load capacity of the control unstrengthened RC slab strip deficient i n  the 
sagging region was approximately 22% lower than that of its counterpart having 
the same deficiency but in the hogging region. The ducti l i ty i ndex of the control 
260 
R lab trip deficient in the agging region wa . however. 64% higher than that 
f i t oumerpart deficient in  the hogging region. 
• The compo ite-based trengthening regime adopted m this tudy were 
effective in improving the tructural re pon e of flexure-deficient continuous 
RC lab trip . The increase in the load capac ity due to trengthening was more 
igni ficant for the slab strips deficient in the sagging region than in the hogging 
r gion. 
• The M-FRP strengthen ing regime resulted in 29% to 67% increases in the 
load capacity of the lab strips deficient in the sagging regions. The strength 
gain cau ed b) the SM-FRP strengthening regime for the slabs deficient in 
the hogoing region was in  the range of 1 4% to 39%. 
• The EB-FRP strengthening regime increased the load capac ity by 45% to 69% 
for the slab strips deficient in the sagging regions and 23% to 44% for the slabs 
deficient in the hogging region. 
• Unl ike simply-supported structures, the enhancement in  the ult imate moment 
of the deficient sections in  continuous RC slab strips due to strengthening was 
not the same as the enhancement i n  the load capacity. The enhancement in the 
ult imate moment due to strengthening was i n  the range of 7 1  % to ] 65% for the 
s lab strips strengthened i n  the sagging regions and i n  the range of 69% to 1 43% 
for the slab strips strengthened in  the hogging region . 
• I ncreasing the amount of the FRP reinforcement i ncreased the percent strength 
gain .  For the slabs defic ient in the sagging regions, doubling the amount of the 
SM-CFRP strips increased the strength gain by approximately 5 5% whereas 
doubl i ng the amount of the EB-CFRP sheets i ncreased the strength gain by 
47%. on average. The effect of increasing the amount of FRP on the load 
26 1 
capacity wa , general ly .  less igni ficant for the labs deficient in the hogging 
region v. here doubl ing the amount of the EB- FRP heets increa ed the 
trength gain b) approximately 25%. 
• The inc lu ion of mechanical anchors in the EB-CFRP regime \ ...  as necessary 
for the slab trip strength ned in  the hogging region so that they could develop 
their ful l  flexural capacity. For the labs strengthened in the hogging region, 
the inclu ion of mechan ical anchors in the EB-CFRP regime prevented a 
premature delamination of the CFRP heets, and hence, increased the strength 
gain by approximately  2 1  %. 
• The i nc lusion of mechanical anchors in  the EB-CFRP regime had an almost no 
effect on the structural response of the s lab strips strengthened in the sagging 
regions where the mode of fai lure was contro l led by concrete crushing rather 
than debonding of the CFRP sheets .  
• Flexural strengthening with composites impro ed the st i ffness of the deficient 
RC slab strips. The duct i l i ty i ndices of the slab strips strengthened in the 
sagging regions, except that of specimen S- SM-C l ,  were 23% to 36% lower 
than that of the corresponding control unstrengthened slab strip. The duct i l i ty 
i ndex of specimen S- SM-C l with one SM-CFRP strip was almost double 
that of the control specimen S- S.  The duct i l i ty i ndices of the slab strips 
strengthened in the hogging region. except that of specimen H-EB-C4, were 
1 3% to 66% higher than that of the corresponding control unstrengthened slab 
strip. The duct i l ity i ndex of specimen H-EB-C4 with the higher amount of EB­
CFRP sheets was approximatel y  22% lower than that of the control specin1en 
H- S due to  the premature FRP debonding mode of fai lure . 
26_ 
• The un trengthened lab trip e hibited con iderable moment redi tribution 
rati due to the ignificant variation bet\.\'een the amount of the steel 
reinforcement in  th agging and hogging region . The un trengthened lab 
trip deficient in the agging r gion exhibited moment redistribution ratio of 
approximately -40% and +65% in the agging and hogging region , 
respective ly .  The moment redistribution rat ios for the unstrengthened slab strip 
deficient in the hogging region \ ere approximately + 1 9% and -3 1 % in the 
agging and hogging regions, respectively. Flexural strengthening of deficient 
regi n reduced the difference in  flexural rigidity between the sagging and 
hogging region , and hence. they exhibited lower moment redistribution rat ios. 
• The moment redi tribution ratios decreased as the amount of the FRP 
reinforcement i n  the deficient region increased . The slab strip strengthened 
with the lOVv'er amount of FRP reinforcement in the sagging region exhibited 
sagging and hogging moment redi stribution ratios at peak load of 
approximately -20% and +32%, respectively. For the slab strip strengthened 
with the higher amount of FRP reinforcement in the sagging region, moment 
redistribution ratios of approximately -4% and +7% were recorded at peak load 
in  the sagging and hogging regions, respectively. The response of the slab strips 
strengthened i n  the deficient hogging region almost coincided with the elastic 
response, and hence, they exhibi ted insignificant moment redistribution 
between the sagging and hogging regions. 
• For the slab strips deficient in  the sagging regions, schemes EB-C2 and EB­
C2A with the lower amount of two EB-CFRP sheets had the highest material 
efficiency factors. Scheme S M-C2, with the higher amount of two SM­
CFRP strips, had the  lowest material efficiency factor when used in  the sagging 
r gion. The EB-CFRP cherne with and without mechanical anchors bad an 
almo t equal material efficiency factor when used in the sagging region . 
• For the lab trips deficient in the hogging region. cherne EB-C2 "",ith the 
low r amount of two EB-CFRP sheets and mechanical anchor had the highest 
mat rial efficiency factor. cherne EB-C4. \ ith the higher an10unt of four EB­
CFRP strips \\' ithout anchors. had the lowest material efficiency factor when 
u ed in the hogging region. 
• For cont inuou RC lab strips deficient in  the sagging regions, the use of the 
lower amount of t\\"o EB-CFRP sheets even without mechanical anchors was 
ufficient to make the EB-CFRP stem as the most efficient strengthening 
cheme from the material efficienc standpoint .  Conversely, for the continuous 
RC lab strips deficient in  the hogging region. the use of the lower amount of 
t\\'o EB-CFRP sheets together with mechanical anchors was necessary to 
maintain the efficiency of the EB-CFRP system. Among the N SM -FRP 
schemes used in  the present study. scheme NSM-G3 with three NSM-GFR bars 
had the highest material efficiency factor. 
• The FE models developed i n  this study predicted the non l inear structural 
response of continuous RC slab strips trengthened with composites with a 
h igh level of accuracy.  A comparison between the numerical and experimental 
results demonstrated the accuracy and val idly of the FE models. The predicted 
loads. deflection responses, strains, and crack patterns were in good agreement 
with those recorded experimental ly .  F indings of the numerical investigation 
were consistent with those obtained from the experimental tests. 
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6.3 Reco m m enda t ion fo r F u t u re tudie  
The fol l  v. mg are recommendati n for future srudie m the field of 
trength ning of continuou RC tructure with compo ites. 
• tud) the \ iabil i t)' of u mg composite-ba ed sy tems in improving the 
tructural re pon e of continuou RC b am and slab strips suffering from 
active corro ion. 
• r nve t igate the durabi l i t  perfonnance of continuous RC beams and slab strips 
tr ngthened with composite under ele ated temperatures and high humidity .  
• rud. th respon e of continuous RC beams and slab strips strengthened with 
composites und r fatigue loading. 
• Perfom1 a parametric study to investigate the effect of wider range of variables 
on the nonl i near tlexural response of RC slab strips strengthened with 
composite . Outcome of the parametric tudy can be used to de elop master 
curve for perfonnance prediction of RC slab strips strengthened with 
composite-based s stems. 
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